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School C ontracts A w arded
C o lu m b ia , T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  3 rd ,  1 ^4 j^
n u m b e r  82
S t r e a m s  
B u t  L a k e  
S t i l l  M a jo r  T h r e a t
Hoods from swollen stream s appear to  have
Pole Ganses 
Local Power 
Shnt Down
LAST THURSDAY
AL T H O U G lIf la s ....... . „  .• ,passed the climax here as clsevyherc in some other portions
of the province, the city and d istric t still faces serious ------
from a possible record high lake level. Lake level is L igh tn ing  Strikes
feet. Some shortages are also developing due to complete dis- pouj-.^our Bret 
ruption of rail and highw ay traffic to the coast.
A fter a special m eeting this
com m ittee set up last week and headed by Col. JI. Angle, D .b.O ., 
it w as announced some system  of gas ra tioning  is under con­
sideration and plans arc underw ay to  com bat a possible epi-
**'’””co l A ngle said ga.soline sta tions in the city would close 
today after stocks were sold out. M otorists are urged no t to 
use their cars more than absolutely  necessary. H e suggested 
, on-essential cars be tied up for a few days until the supply
Pole Causing 
ak in Power
A n  Editorial
A  C A L L  F O R
LAKE LEVEL
feet
Lake level last Monday .. 103.02 
Lake level this mornings ,. 103.42
Increase ................................  -^ O^
Agreed Maximum ............... 102JS
Flow at Penticton ...........  500 cfs
City Council Informed New 
Switchboard Panel Will Be 
Delayed Still Further
The four-hour break in electric 
power to the city last Thursday 
afternoon and evening was caused 
by a burned out pole on Number 10 
line west of Rossland, a spokesman 
here of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co, Ltd. disclosed.
Superintendent A. McKim said 
lightning struck the power pole the 
day before, damaging the insula­
tion. The second circuit feeding the 
city was under repair and could not 
be used Immediately, he said.
A switchover to the B.C. Power 
Commission at Vernon was 
but the complete city load couldnt 
be carried and the power went off 
again about one minute later.
This is believed due to the tem­
porary hook-up made some weeks 
ago in the city in preparaUon for 
the new switchboard which has 
been on order for two years. Ib e  
city power is connected direct with 
West Kootenay, and under the tem­
porary hook-up, there were no 
switches to cut sections of the city. 
All or Nothing
When the Vernon hook-up was 
made last Thursday, it was a mat­
ter of the whole city being covered 
or none at all, a spokesman explai­
ned. The B.C. Power Commission 
was unable to carry the whole city 
load. ■ .
Special temporary steps are be­
lieved being taken to cope with 
such an emergency in the future. 
Hand switches are planned so that 
the hospital, sewer pumps, and es- 
sehtial users may have power while 
the rest of the city will have to 
wait until the main break is re­
paired. . ,
City Council Monday night ex­
pressed concern, over the latest 
word that delivery of the big 
switchboard panel would be delay­
ed still further.
General Electric advised that de­
livery now would have to. be defer-
ituiiiiius - . - t o ___ ______  ^ist of Kelpwna and district stu- y^til August. The company
and determining how many are in dents who successfuUy passed ex- that it would be unable to
situation improves.
An undetermined amount of ga­
soline is expected in the city later 
today from Calgary. When it ar­
rives the whole situation will bo 
reviewed, and if need be, a ration­
ing system will be put into effect. 
Col. Angle said sufficient gasoline 
has been reserved for essential ser­
vices for five days.
There is no danger of shortogca 
of groceries and meats, Col. Angle 
declared. This morning’s meeting 
reviewed the gasoline and food sit­
uation and other matters pertain­
ing to the flood emergency.
Boil Water
As the threat of typhoid and in­
testinal diseases mounts with each 
passing day. people using unchlor­
inated water are warned by public 
health officials to boil it before us­
ing. There is ample supply of ty­
phoid vaccine on hand now and 
everyone possible is urged to be 
inoculated.
There will be free public clinics 
at the Okanagan Valley Health Un­
it at Kelowna General Hospital to­
morrow (Friday) from 2-5 p.m. and 
7-9 p.m. Persons planning to use 
these facilities are reminded of the 
day arid the hours. . , ,
Dr. Helen Zeman, medical health 
officer, advised that with limited 
help, clinics cannot be open all the 
time. Nurses there have other im­
portant duties to perform.
Plasma for the local hospital was 
flown in on Tuesday, Similar deliv­
eries have been made at Vernon, 
Penticton and Castlegar.
Kelowna Kinsmen made a sur­
vey of the flooded areas in the city 
and surrounding districts last night, 
paying particular attention to those 
families who are using well water,
This evening a meeting is being held under 
auspices of the Kelowna Board of Trade to make plans 
for local participation in the fl6od relief campaign. The 
meeting will decide whether’or not a link should be form­
ed with the coast campaign or whether any fund estab­
lished should be devoted to local relief purposes already 
needed and which will be needed in an increasing degree 
during the next few weeks.
Whatever course this representative public meeting 
decides to take, their objective will be a worthy one. 
There is no one in this area who does not appreciate 
that thousands of persons in this province have been 
rendered destitute by the flood waters. Dire need is 
theirs. They need assistance not next week or next 
month but now. The distress in this province has reach­
ed the proportions of a national calamity.
Those of us who have been spared the anxiety, the 
distress, the loss of possessions and the loss of lives have 
a real obligation at this hour to come to the aid of those
who have so suffered. ,
Kelowna has never been slow to extend an assi^ing 
hand. Its record is unsurpassed in this province. Once 
again a call for assistance is being made. In the Mme 
of suffering humanity we should open our hearts and our 
pocketbooks to the call and give generously as the local 
committee directs.
C o n s tr u c t io n  o f  K e lo w n a  a n d
R u tla n d  H ig h  S c h o o l s  W i l l  
C o s t  A p p r o x i m a t e l y  $ 7 4 4 , 8 1 5
FISH STORY!
They’re catching fish on Tcn- 
dorl Street! Well . . . maybe not 
right on Pcndozl but adjacent 
to I t
W. S. Farrow and George Car- 
ruthcro, the latter retired, were 
actually Ashing with a pitch-fork, 
landing several Asli some at 
which were nearly two feet long.
In a ditch, which runs parallel 
to Pcndozl and perhaps sixty feet 
to the side, they launched a boat 
and proceeded to “flsh”. The 
water In the ditch had Ailed to a  
depth of six feet and the Ash 
bad apparently come in with the 
Aood waters.
No one should assume, how­
ever, that the water Is six feet 
deep elsewhere. Other than the 
ditch itself, the water can be 
measured in Inches.
S m ith  B ro s ,  a n d  W ils o n  A w a rd e d  C o n tra c ts  fo r  B u ild ­
in g  T w o  M o re  S c h o o ls— K e lo w n a  H ig h  S c h o o l 
W i l l  C o s t  $407 ,000  a n d  R u t la n d  $337 ,815— F if t y  
P e r  C e n t o f C o s t  W i l l  B e  B o rn e  B y  P ro v in c ia l 
G o ve rn m e n t— W i l l  G e t U n d e rw a y  Im m e d ia te ly
JONES GETS
RECORD
MAJORITY
P o l l  b y  P oll R esu lts
UnofAclal returns from the 
total of 122 polls In Monday’s 
by-clectlon, gave O. L. Jones 
a majority of 4,792 votes over 
Progressive Conservative can­
didate. W. A. C. Bennett, and 
5,372 over the Liberal standard 
bearer, E. J . Chambers.
The C.C.F. candidate had a  
total of 12,599; Mr. Bennett, 
7,807, and Mr. Chambers 7,227.
This Is the largest majority a  
candidate has ever been elected 
in Yale, constituency.
MANY LOCAL 
U.R.C . STUDENTS 
PASS EXAMS
the family and which of them have aminations at the University of Bri- 
been vaccinated. T h is  information tish Columbia, were received today, 
has been turned over to the em- Following is the’ list as received 
ergency flood committee. from UU.C.: _
While telegraph communications Oswell, Michael G., first year, sup- 
between here and Vancouver im- plemental; Bossley, ;^ymond_ S., 
proved somewhat earUer this week, second year, pass; FitzGerald, John 
the lines went out again this mor- D., second year, supplemental; Foot, 
nine leaving the city cut off from. Edward J., third year, second class; 
the west. Lines to the east are func- Leckie, David F., third year, seemnd 
tloning. Long distance telephone class; Tscharke, Hans J., third year, 
-lines were operating this morning, supplemental; Hume, Whipple, Da- 
Canadlan Pacific thb morning ad- vid Ingle, Oyama, .first year, pass; 
vised the Kettle Valley was run- Ellison, Kenneth V., Oyama, third
ning locals from Princeton to Moy- year, second class.
TUT, lo Page 12, story 2 Home. Prank first year,
class; Fiddes, Melville J., first year, 
second class; Greenwood, William 
T., first year, second class; Whitham, 
Dorothy J., first year^ second class;
procure transformers and porce- 
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
CITIZ ENS M EET 
RE LAKE LEVEL
POLL NO.
1 Allenby ...........................
2 Allen Grove .............
3 to 6 Armstrong ...........
7 Beaverdell.......................
8 Bear Creek ...................
9 BenVoulin .......................
10 Bridesville ............. ........
11 Cascade ...........................
13 Cherryville .... ..............
14 (ioalm ont............... .........
15 Coldstream ...... - ......... -
16 Copper Mountain .........
17 Deep Creek ...................
18 East Kelowna ...............
20 Enderby North .............
21 Enderby South
22- Ewing’s Landing .........
23 Glenmore .......................
24 to 28 Grand F o rk s ......... *
29 Greenwood ...
SO Grindrod ......
31 Hedley .... .
32 Hullcar
33 Hupel-Ashtpn
34 Kaleden ........
35 Keddleston ...
36 Kelowna
37 Kelowna .......
38 Kelowna ......
39 Kelowna ......
40 Kelowna ——
41 Kelowna ......
42 Kelowna ......
43 Kelowna .......
44 Kelowna ......
45 ; Kelowna ......
46 Kelowna
47 Kelowna
MAJORITY 
B C J
MANY POUCE 
COURT CASES
Kelowna ........... -...... ......... I 351
FLOOD THREAT 
STEPS GIVEN 
A PPRO V E
City Workmen Strengthening 
Banks of Mission Creek at 
Benvoulin
Alderman at the City
A group of ratepayers'affected by 
the rising lake level will meet in 
the Board of ’Trade rooms at 8T)m— 
on Friday night to discuss the sit­
uation and possibly set up an or­
ganization to represent all those 
who are or may be affected by the 
rising lake level. All such persons 
are invited to attend the meeting.
The membership of the proposed 
organization will not be confined, it 
Galbraith, Alistair, J., first year', is anticipated, to city resident, but 
pass; Day, Barbara C., first year -will include any persons affected 
marks only in subjects written; by high water in the lake in the 
Hooper, Ian-Wilson, first year, marks Kelowna area. ^
only in subjects written; Gerein, Al- - ----  _____
fred N., second year, second class; r*|7fy|I7M T  W A I  I 
Pearcey, Grace L., second year, lUlIavUdiU I  f  ¥
second class; Bull, Colin Anthony, - - -  .  a
second year, supplemental; Dawson, RAJl'l 1
Dendy Hubert D., third year, first 
— - M., third
year, second class; Kitson, John A.,
^^ 51 class; Black, Margaret  third M Q W  C O M P L E T E D
________________  Council ggj,ond cla s; Kitson, John A., l l V / ¥ ¥  W A W a
meeting Monday night approved the ^jj-d year, second class: Carney.
emergency steps taken by Mayor third year, pass;
— -  Hughes-Games to meet the ’ - - - The cement for the Svall along
Fahlman,
W. B. ughes- a es to eet ine third year, pass; Walker, the lake at the foot of Bernad Ave. ««
flood threats late last week and ^   ^ Westbank, first year, ha- been poured and the cribbing 100
during the week-end. . second class; Clraig, William A.,
While the approval was ^ a m -  Qyama. second year, second class, 
mous and sincere, many of the ai- McGladery, Kathleen M., Okana-
dermen felt they should have been Mission, second year, supple-
called into meeting before such j^gntal; Harvey, Shirley P., Sum 
emergency action was taken. His 
Worship explained that things hap­
pened so fast there was no time 
to call a meeting.
Water Turned Back 
City Engineer Geo, Meckling, at mi, Summerland, second year, se- 
Monday night’s meeting, reported cond class; Huva Gerhart, Sun^CT- 
m ^crate  success on the damming land, third year, second class. Pow- 
project on Mission Creek behind ell, Rees K., Summerland,. third 
the Benvoulin United Church. It year, second class, 
was at this point that the creek Commerce
broke its banks a week ago, sending capozzi, Harold P.. third year, se- 
a flood of murky water over bun- gj^gg. Dawson; John Harley,
dreds of acres of pastureland and gggond year, pass; Widmeyer, Roy 
gardens all the way from Benvou- yj  ^ second year, supplemental; Ca- 
lin in an almost direct line w est to Joseph J.. third year, pass;
the lake. Kita,' Alfred, Summerland, second
Rlr, Meckling said about 50 per year, second class; Johnston, Don- 
cent of the spilling water had been p  second year, pass, 
diverted back into the creek chan- t o P ^ e  12, Story 4
ncl. A log. brush and dirt dam had ____ ------------------—
been finally put up. Much blasting A D H P
had to be done, he said, as the W / | K |  W l i K  I
ground was too boggy for bulldoz- E i f i l l L .  1  D i r i t l / J l
ers.
During the height of their battle.,, 
to force the water back into its 
proper channel, men were working 
up to their shoulders in the cold 
water. Mr.» Meckling’ reported to 
council. He hoped the dam would 
soon become more watertight from 
the action of tlie stream itself.
He also reported the creek had 
gone down slightly on Slonday, but 
—trc—wouldn’t venture—to say—haw.
101
This week, trucks dumped rock 102 
on the land side of the wall a 103 
bulldozer was used to level off the
meriand, first year, second cla^ ; ^ ' agtign followed Monday 108 l^ ll® ^
Broderick, John A., Summerland, Council meeting. At 119 Westbank
first year, supplemental;, Yamabe, ^  jj. Parkinson ur- 120 Westbridge
49 Keremeos ........ - .........  -- -I
50 Larkin .............. ..................
51 Lavington ............ ..............
^2  and-53—Lumby—:............... .
54 Mabel Lake .............. ........
55 Mara ...... .................
56 Midway  ............. ...... ——•
57 Naramata ...... - ..........
58 Nickel Plate . — ..... ....... -
59 Okanagan Centre ......... .
60 Okanagan FaUs ...............
61 Okanagan Landing ........
62 Okanagan Mission .........
63 Oliver South W e st..... .
64 Oliver North West
65 Oliver South East
66 Oliver North East ...........
67 and 68 Osoyoos ............
69 Oyama ................. - ..... -....
70 Peachlarid ....... ..................
71 to 88 Penticton ....... .....^
89 to 92 Princeton ..............
94 and 95 Rutland ....
96 Salmon River ..... . .......
97 Summerland East ....
98 Summerland Suburban . 
Summerland North ......
Summerland South ........
Summerland West ........ ..
Summerland South-East
Trinity Valley .....
Tulameen .................. - ....
yemon North-East .......
Vernon ................
Richard N.. Summerland. ^cond be placed behind the waU 121 W i ^ e l ^ . ..... ...
year, first class; Imayoshi, Katsu-. 'r^  s* r»f Vim w  wind 122 Woodlawnto hold it up in case of heavy ind 122 
or other eventualities.
284 
298 
280 
622 
,56 
154 
111 
355 
192 
166 
202 
317 
485 
420 
600 
473 
439 
999 
360 
401 
561? 
1336 
1288 
106 
462 
250 
527 
451 
105 
288 ■ 
39 
67 
275 
3981 
423 
122 
513. 
508
22
14
17
Although there was no major
Building Permits Jump
Co n s t r u c t i o n  of tw o high schooU in Kclowna ami R u t­land a t a to tal cost of $744,815 will get underw ay iinnicdi- 
ately, it was revealed th is m orning, following a special m eeting 
of the board of trustees of school district No. 23, a t which tim e 
contracts were aw arded to  Sm ith B ro th ers 'an d  W ilson, r i f ty  
per cent of the costs will be borne by the provincial governm ent.
In m aking the announcem ent, G. C. H um e, chairm an of 
the board of trustees, s ta ted  cost of the first installm ent to the 
Kclowna high school will be $407,000, while the R utland high 
school will cost $337,815. P lans for the  new high school a t 
W estbank are expected w ithin the next few days, and tenders 
will he called w hen plans are subm itted.
bu ild ing  perm its are expected to  he boosted around the 
$2,000,000 m ark at the end of the year with the building of the 
high schools. The five m onth totul now stuncls ut $1»169,292« 
Steps are being taken to  s ta rt excavation w ork and run
11
17
wS’k-end“ to c  S d  oSj'ono S  (oothigs iraiiiediatcly on the Kclowna high school, and materials
ous accident waa reported, police arc being assem bled so th a t w ork can proceed expeditiously, 
court on May 25 had its busiest i»ians for the K elow na high school include the classroom  sec-
session on record this year. tion a tjvm nasinm , industrial a rts  and home econom ic sew ing
Police Magistrate H. Angle pass- ^ ’
pd <;entefice on 37 offenders that room, and usual offices. • , -n i
day Charges ranged from keeping “ D ue to the high co st of labor and m aterial, it will not be 
a gaming house, being inmates of possible to  com plete the w hole of the con stru ction  w ork as  
a gaming house, consuming liquor planned a t th is tim e, and furtherm ore, the p resen tly
posteSton‘'6f S u o r f  drunkenness, plaLied V o rk  will use up nearly all the money the board has 
traffic violations and dangerous available,” Mr. H um e stated . “The trustees, however, arc forced 
driving. . . .  i t to provide additional classroom  space a t an early a date as
Jp k -en d ^ 'S n S frey ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  possible, due to the extrem ely lieavy enrollm ent,” he stated,
ard Ave.,’ suffered several fracttif- v T lie Rutland ebritract calls for classroom  section, gym na- 
ed ribs,’ bruises, abrasions and gjum, home "economics, sew ing room. T he industrial a rts  por-
shock, in a car-bicycle crash on .  ^ j building w as built
May 22. Godfrey, the. cyclist, spent
SIX days in Kelowna General Hos- Smith Bros, and Wilson was the 
pital and is now recovering at-lowest tender receivfd Ttoee oth-
er tenders were submitted for the 
Driver of the car involved in the Kelowna school. Benii^t and V ^ite  
accident was Mrs. R. M. Hayrnan, Cqmstructira Co., made a bid of 
Ave Damage to the $425,345; Dawson and Hall Ltd.,
---------  Q Dore and Son,
last autum n.
587 Oxford 
bike was fairly heavy.
USE FORMER 
CLUB SITE 
FOR PARKING
63 Bnilding 
Values Now 
$1,169,292
12
-E v « r -y - I n d ic a t« n _ C o n = t tu « io n ^ ^ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^
$424,500,
$427,851. Two other tenders were
received for the Rutland school. i ~
Commonwealth Construction, Co., The former site of the Kelowna
made a bid of $354,705, and Bennett club may be used as a free parking 
and "White Construction Co., $369,-. until such times as McColl- 
347. Frontenac Oil Co. starts its build-
Need More Room ing program.
In the rural areas, Mr. Hume This was disclosed at Monday
said the board has plans prepared ^rikl^^He'^saS^the c^oi5^for thp p rp p t io n  of a one room ad- Aid. M .  MeiKie. n e  in«- cun
dition to the Okanagan Mission o W kfne^lotcnVmni poTTirilptp with ■ hasemOnt. and let it be used as a paiking lot
Playground and enrollment figures until constractipn starts. TOat may 
in other parts of the school district be later this year, the alderma 
indicate the trustees will shorty be said
Values Will Exceed Two 
MiUion Dollar Mark
ALL-TIM E HIGH
Permit for Post Office Altera­
tions Shoot May Building 
Values Up
With the completion of the new 
Rutland and Kelowna high schools, 
the board will be in a position to 
proceed with the vocational train­
ing courses upon which much pe- 
paratory wark has been carried on 
this past winter.
Present plans indicate that Rut­
land will be provided with a  voca­
tional training Centre in farm me­
chanics and at Kelowna, there will 
be courses in motor mechanics and
The City Fathers took kindly to 
the“idea;-noting-thatparking-spac-— 
es are at a premium, especially 
during the summer and fall.
MANY APPLY 
FOR ROOMING 
HOUSE PERMITS
12
Construction values zoomed over 
the one million dollar mark when 
May building figures set an all-time 
high in the City of Kelowna. With
the  granting of a $34,450 permU^^^^  ^ .
alterations to the local post office, ^gj. past two years,
'w nri^ction-values during May to- •>' ^ _______
tailed $194,515, to bring the five-
month total to $1,169,292. g r a n t e d  LICENCE even
There is little doubt but what ^  trade licence was granted by Monday night, 
building values will exceed the $2,- City Council Monday night to Mrs. Alderman L v -f,rvnc
000 000 mark this year, which ’will jigrion L . Purvis to open a ladies’ quested to look into appncauons 
be an all-time high. Already value ,^ g^aj. store in the Royal Anne Ho- and was given the powder to ap- 
of building permits dre within stri- tgj Mrs. Purvis already operates prove if they were satisfactory 
king distance of the total 1947 fiS  ^ Heather’s at 243 Bernard Ave. The city bylaw requires
ure, when construction was valued
It- would appear that people take
vocational agriculture, in addition the threat of 
tb the present commerial course Following notices posted ^  tne 
which has been operating success- city that persons having rooms for- rent without a trade licence were
liable to prosecution, applications 
for licences have been brisk, El- 
were before City Council
rh..
M. Meikle was re-
129
Unofficial
M a jo r UndertakiTig
H o u t s  o t H ard V^oTk, D ress Rehearsals, 
S p en t in  P reparing for Fashion Show
»  . . . .  • ____ 1 TUTi-e w  A. r!. Bermett cave
at $1,629,881. Permit for construc­
tion of a new high school costing 
^ 7 ,0 0 0  will be taken out this
month. . , , i
the 45 (permits issued last 
month, 12 were for construction of 
private homes. Construction of a 
new church by the Penticosrtal As­
sembly at a .cost of $25,000, also was 
responsible for shooting May buil­
ding figures upward. Several per­
mits also were gi-anted for new 
stores. , , . J
Following table shows the steady 
increase in building: „   ^ ,
Total
May Total to date
1948      $194,515 $1.16^.292
by CONNIE SWARTZ __ ________
With a splash of color and dash that*^each appears according to nu
balls. Mrs. W. , C. nn  g e
INBllLDING 
NEW LAKE TUG
of dress, daring and demure, the 
Aquatic, “sweet with blossom,’’ was 
the setting, Wednesday aftwnoon, 
of the annual fashion show, af­
fair, sponsored by the Ladies’. Aux­
iliary to the Aquatic, is a high spot 
of the season.
Neither flood nor storm nor heat
mber. Dressers keep an eagle eye on 
seams and hems. Jackets mi^t be 
pulled dovm; hat, gloves and bag. 
en Suite.
1947 ............. —.....  51,022
41,540 
95,465 
905i i  = = =Walrod, Mrs. Jantz, Mrs. "Weyen- --
berg and Charters’ Greenhouses ......... ........ -  ^2,015
nat moves ucg. have been so g e n e r ^ ^  Evelyn jg243
Anne Nicholson clutches MacLean and -AJice ‘ -^------ ----- ------
ion corsages on the verandah. _ s o X  TIE BEAVERS 
The commentator’s lot is not a . Elsie W eeks^sul^ded^m a^chair. ^ hah to las^ night’s
846,960
188,345
190.880
7,733
83,871
46,681
70,573
NO PAPER 
MONDAY
In view of. the statutory holi­
day being observed on Monday, 
The Courier will not be pub­
lished.
Banks, local stores and busi­
nesses will close down for the 
lung week-end. Advertisers and 
news correspondents are request­
ed to have copy in early next 
week. Details of the holiday will 
be carried In Thursdas^s edition.
every
person letting individual rooms, 
suites or rooms or lodging for hire, 
either in a hotel, rooming house, 
apartment house, lodging house or . 
elsewhere, and whether or not 
board or meals are supplied to the 
occup&nts, to hold Q subsisting 
trade licence.
Persons having not more than 
two rooms available for letting are 
not covered by the bylaw and do 
not require a licence.
p r e p a r e  BYLAW
City Council decided Monday 
night to prepare a bylaw to name 
the proposed extension of Long St. 
to Water St, Name chosen some 
time ago was Knox Crescent,
an ironing board.
The com m entates lo t ^  had“folded Tome 500 paper napkin® Q^and^Beavers^^^^^ 
happy one HUda ® and. filled some 125 colored k r m ^  d a
near the door, so rnuwte with inmn suffar. Some 200—r— ---- - , IS r  m  uaw*-, - -— -- - . cuDS un u p 2> eai.. in
wave co ^d  keep away t ^  erw^^ changes be coi^u m rated . S ^  ^gg^s had to be filled, 130 tebles f^ l^O at
■ f the gathered round the tea ta . has dreamed up a lugged in from cars and set up, aeainst the Negroes. Beavers o gm  when they receive their scho-
Actual putting together of toe gppraism g _and applauding their .e - tion for some dinky dress,_ the tom g unfolded and set four to _a on Monday. Hitrinn the annual gradua-
it  l  g . 
Epoch day for some 110 pupils 
innings, after Kelowna graduating in junior and senior ma­
ne w CJv’J t  tug for Okanagan Lake latives and friends, 
is expected to be started within ^he runway.
Yarrows Ltd.,
parading on
long that condition would last.
r J t C .  SE.V.ATE -  ^ ^
Dr. R- C. Pnlnltr, director of the parts were sent here to be assem-
Summerland Experimental farm. bled. ^
has been elected to the senate ot In a letter to City Council read
   i ^ y  a e ^ , l   t  t   ,
is sold and another table. Terry Buckland, 8, and Eric will oe nere ay ____ _
the old description doesnt nt -^y-gyegherg helped with chairs. I ^ -  Th A iy iA # ^ !?
three or four weeks. rr s t ., j^gig^vna displays clothing ggw dress. ter, submerged in suds and dish U J k A  y  ^  JLf/ U y1 A O £ i
Victoria, builders of the tug. have |hat brings jov to toe heart and not there is the nightmare of towels they washed dozens of cups. — * A f if  f
advised, the-city..  — ^ too mueh- pain to the pocketbgok. ig to a-lyric-aboiiL a l ovc- Ruth Innis len- t i a  P _A [|
And Kelowna models are whole- nttle pink number, only to look ^ ^ishpan hand. Alv avraaa.§ -v/
some and unaffected, without the see a blue slack suit on the Guests ---------
super-sophistication of mannequins j.gg^ygy >rable cloths ash trays.vases. su- A head-on coUision betv/een
who are out of this -work-a-day ■ pHere have been hours of fittings, ’
world. - - - _i_
MAIL GOING 
ONLY FIRST 
CLASS RATE
The company said the tug would 
be' assembled in the same manner 
as toe ferry Lequime. ’The ferry
the University of British Columbia. Monday night, the company en- 
The senate members elected for toe quired if power would be available
tcnnT948-51 will form the cxecu- ‘ ------------ *----------- -
live body for all academic activity 
and development on the campus.
But behind the smooth-running gyes. straggling hair and aching 
event that is all jam to toe onlook- jgg^ ^g^ -that gorgeous 16 _ Sper-
Table cloths,---- ------ . _
cups and saucers c .P . freight tram and a 
W e  sT o n  each table. . them engine and caboose just outwhen models and helpers, with gla- f f g ^ ^ g g g  g  - - - -  ,„ciprdav af- exc-cises
Kitchen tables were laden with si^e gf Grand P^rks. .
larships during the annual gradua 
tion exercises.
Presentation of awards will be 
made in the High School Audilor- 
im. E. C. Weddell, K.G., will dc- 
liver the address to 
Miss Bernadette
a sometime ago as toe valedictorian.
Great Nor- ™{J ‘^‘S . T S  rate , will be accepted tor d e liv e r
within the flood area and westward
the graduates:- 
Lang, chosen
Word has been received by the 
local postmaster that owing to flood 
conditions in B.C., only first class 
mail and mall prepaid at airmail
NO COUNCIL MEETING
Next meeting of City Council 
will be put over t. June 14 
(June 7 is a holiday^ or at the call 
of the mayor.
at toe CJN. wharf to complete a 
“considerable amount of electric 
welding.” In reply, the city is urg­
ing use of toe public works slip­
way.
itcnen laoies cic stur.- -----------Tj  riamatrp and Awards will also be made tomor- g b .C. coast.The new rcgula-
er. there is a story of preparaUon, b” :’. fg"- big.'”o r““that stunning 14 gg’^ fg f° g f  g ^ W e n 'n d  rilv^*" sugar SjCries fo one trainman ’The crash ^“^^TgJfrricular^^^aSivi^^^ C. ^re effective
cheerful co-operation under effici- ej-aub” too small. gg j^ creams, crates of china. Tea occurred on  ^ Hunie chairman of School District Mail for Vancouver and ptfipr
ent leadership.and good, hard work. Bedecking the Aquatic with flo- v.-atcr pitchers, china, were at toe C.P. and G.N. junction. eynected to make the presen- -points is now going via airmail
Choosing of models »nd garments, wors was Kay B u caan d s ^cb. ^Bonnotf^ B u ck to ^ s  C .P-tra.n  was o arry M  ^  pe„«olon. Tho regulation., on.
the number from each shop, group- “People are wonderful, Hardings. ShirrefTs and toe Le^on, ty tank cars rri-v- The graduates wUI attend a ban- to noirts west of Kam-
ing of styles and arrangement of Mrs. Walker ®ent ^  Malkin's donated tea. O. L . Jones gd man is m hospitol. Other xre.v evening and conclude > t p .
v.'as Pat Trueman's chore. the valley from the M i^on .^h li^  loaned mirrors and runway carpet, men were given first aid on the dav with a dance, loops.V-ittLT of Yarrow's Ltd.’s concern tng oi siyies anu „  - — 7;;" alkin s aonaieu iwi. v . on the au«t ..........-eviV outlets ihto the lake for toilets order. .- .s t r ’s c r  t  l  irr rs  r  c r t,  r  i  first i   t  q  ^ g^tani y it   c ,
fo ^ th e  crew vvas refcixcd to toe Dress reh caj^l IS a^scene_of^or- Roy l^ n t  Turn to Page 12. Story 1 .=pot.
Medical Health Officer. dered chaos. Eileen Ashley and Eve hain gave those pansies and snow-
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T H E  KELOWNA COURIER
Mr. moreover, has that .shohhl the Yale results he eonsulererl a
laic. T he  CCF trend C C Fw ards. th a t Mr. K ing m ight rctnam  
as leader and e all an election sooner than now 
ctnisidered. T im e alone will tell.
eral election in 1945.
I>een cam paigning since that < 
reached into every lioinc through personal con­
tact. T h a t jiarty could teach the tw o older 
parties m any tricks al*o«it runn ing  an effective 
political campaign.
The Results
M onday's veding answ ered several quc.s- 
tions aljout which there had heen much specu­
lation rluring the past lew m onths.
In the first place, there was llie nuich-
City Council Vacancy ?
T he result of M onday s federal by-clcction 
should create a vacaucy in the K elow na City 
Council and necessitate a civic election. Mr. 
Jones, w ho has served on the council for the 
g rea ter part* of fourteen years 
more responsible position,
lowna City Council are tw o activities which, 
joinilv. are too m uch for one m an to liamlle 
effcctixely. T he C ourier is sure Mr. Joties ap- 
p iecialcs this and, in fairnc.-vs to the pthci 
m em bers of the City Council and in the best 
inteie.sts of both llie city atul the federal con­
stituency. will tender his alderm anic resigna­
tion.
now holds a 
rep resen ting  th e
G ood  W o rk  by City
City ofliciaks arc to be congratulated  upon 
1- emod work the civic public works deparU
ANY ROLL DEVELOPED 3 Q 0
6 o r  8  e x p o su re s; 1 p r in t  o f each  ....
R e p r in t s  .... each  12 re p r in t s
ART’S PHOTO STUDIO
B o x  249 K e lo w n a , B .C .
Please call for undelivered Shapshots and P ho tos a t 
558 B uckland Ave.
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Congratulations/ M r. Jones!
(Jn Monday, and in no uncertain m anner, 
O. L. Jone.s, the CCF candidate, was elected to  
•rcpre.scnl Yale in tlic H ouse of Commons, 
W hile T he Courier does not agree w ith the 
policies Mr. Jones advocates, it extends sin­
cere congratulations to him upon his victory.
Tlie victory was clean cut and the issue 
was never in doubt after the first th ree polls 
were reported. T h a t Mr. Jones was elected 
was no actual surprise as he was alw ays con­
sidered "the man to b ea t” by both the old 
parlies, d'he extent of his victory was a su r­
prise. There were few who wouhl have p re­
dicted tlial he would hav'c obtained the great- 
e.st m ajority ever given in Yale. T h a t is no 
mean achievement, espo ially when oppo.scd to 
tw o strong  candidates of in tegrity . H is success 
is a per.sonal tribute.
It was pleasant to hear Mr. Jones in his 
I)<)st-clection statem ent em phasize the point 
that now the election was over differences 
m iglit he shelved and tha t he considered he 
represented all the people of the constituency 
and not just those who supported him. T his, 
ol course, is the a ttitude  th a t one would expect 
a man of his calibre to take, but it was pleasant 
to have him emphasize it. All too m any elected 
members become prone to look w ith a more 
kindly mien upon their ow n supporters, for­
getting  that they represent all persons in the 
riding and not ju s t a portion. T h a t is not Mr. 
Jones’ attitude,
Mr. Jones will be leaving shortly  for O t­
taw a to take; his seat in the  H ouse. H e will 
carry w ith him the best w ishes of his recent 
opponents as well as his supporters. Y ale may 
feel confident th a t  its  represen tative will do 
his best to  represent the constituency w ith 
dignity and effectiveness.
debateii (picstion of w hat would happen to the gQQQQ people of Yale in the H ouse of Com- 
Li^cral vole which had previously been given
from
to Mr. .Stirling. T h e  resu lts  would seem to 
indicate tha t the C onservative party  lost be­
tween tw o and three thousand votes as a resu lt official and a
of Mr. S tirling 's passing from the picture. T h is provincial or federal
is no reflection upon the candidate of th a t party .
Mr. S tirling  had a very g rea t personal hold 
iipoii all sections of the riding. No new man 
could expect to hold the S tirling  vote. N ever­
theless, the fact rem ains th a t the Conservative 
policies m ust have m ade little  appeal to the 
newcomers in the riding.
T he question of how these new com ers 
would vote is now answ ered. 1 he g ic a t m a­
jority  of them undoubtedly  voted CCF, Com­
ing from the prairies, it was unlikely th a t’tliey 
would Iiave ■ much of a C onservative back- 
jrrouiul. The vote would indicate th a t the m a­
jority  of lliem (lid not have much of a Liberal 
backround either.
T he Liberals placed g re a t  stress upon 
their candidate’s record in the fruit industry  
and m aintained th a t he would receive a solid 
grow er vote. Such was far fiom  the case
jiurely fru it-grow ing areas did not support Mr. to Carry 
Cham bers. Such places as the C oldstream ,
mons.
Legally, M r. Jones m ay re ta in  his City 
Council scat. T h e re  is no ru ling  against a man
 m em ber of 
legislative
bodies. H ow ever, no m an m ay sit in both the 
provincial and federal houses.
I t  may be drgqed th a t the  p resen t session 
of the H ouse of Com m ons is nearing  its end 
and th a t Mr. Jones, therefore, m igh t finish out 
his year as alderm an of the C ity of Kelowna. 
T h is viewpoint does not s tand  exam ination.
T he duties of the City Council arc becom ­
ing increasingly heavy upon the  alderm an. 
Fbicli man has his hands full looking after the 
affairs of llie departm ents of which he is ’chaiv- 
maii. Remove one man from efiective work 
in the Council am i his work, perforce, m ust 
fall upon the shoulders of the o ther members. 
Mr. Jones, perforce, has been cam paigning for 
the past several weeks and his absence has al­
ready been felt in Council circles. It is unfair 
The th^  ^ o ther alderm en to ask them  to continue 
his du ties during  the  balance of the
the  good- work tli^
meiit has (lone during  the flood threat 
Mission* Creek. Spurred by H is W orship the 
M ayor apd headed by City Engineer Mecklin, 
ibc c ity ’s staff can be credited  with saving a 
m ajor d isaster from  th is flooding creek, and 
m inim izing the ex tent of the breakthroughs 
which did ociiur.
T he icsponsibility  was not that of tlie city. 
It was iliat of the provincial deiiartm eiit which, 
tem porarily  lacks direction and eficclivcncss. 
H ow ever, the city has for several day.s had all 
iis available equipm ent and much of its m an­
power w orking n igh t and day to sircngtlien the 
weakened banks of Mission Creek to prevent 
tli(  ^ flooding of the farm lands and. eventually, 
a si;clion of the city.
W hile the break throughs did flood an areA 
ju st inside the southern  city borders, the g rea t­
er por:-on of the hom es affected lay out ide 
liieC.ily lim its. T o  relieve these the city public 
w(,)rks s.'partm ent w ent far beyond its autlioi- 
ity and carried ou t nieasu.'e.s which red iued  
the inccsivenicnee caused to the very nimimuin.
T he city staff is to be congratulated  upon 
the iiii'ia tive it has shoNvii and the clfeclivent.ss 
or its work.
Bicycles 
For Rent
BY HOUR - DAY - W EEK - MONTH
— Prices M ost Reasonable —
257 Lawrence 
Phono 813
Bcsidc.s "C.C.M .” bicycles we have the exclusive agency for 
a renow ned English Bicycle: the 3-speed Rudgo Whitworth. 
Also S P L E N D ID  L IN E  O F  T R IC Y C L E S .
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
YOUUSTEM HEKE, ARTMUR. —AREN 
FORGETTING YOUR BEAUTIFUL SHOES 
I'VE POLISHED With “JM aGGET
The Issues ,
W hile the Liberals and  the Conservatives 
were surprised a t the very  large m ajo rity  
given the CCF candidate in M onday’s vo ting  come. Indeed, M onday’s figures indicate th a t 
in Y ale, they probably w ere no m ore s u rp r is e d ' Y ale will rem ain a C CF constituency  unless 
than the CCF supporters them selves. W hile  there is a w elding of an ti-socialist s treng th  
there were none who did no t give M r. Jones or a m ajor issue to  draAv^a conisderable am ount 
the best chance of “slipping in”, there  tvere of s treng th  from the  CCF.
none who would even suggest th a t he would —— —^
have the very thum ping m ajority  he did obtain . W h eth e r they  in tended it  or not,
A  thousand m ajority would have been no su r­
prise ; more than four tim es th a t figure was
Oliver, W infield, and a dpzen o thers tu rned  M oreover, M r. Jones cannot do justice 
their backs' upon the m an who was said to have liim sc lfto  the Uvo positions. I l i s  civic activi- 
done m ore for the fru it industry  than  any o ther ties are heavy enough to  engage his full tim e, 
man in the Valley. M oreover, Yale is a very large n d m g  and, if
O n the o ther hand, the resu lts  do show he is to serve it effectively, th e re  will be m any 
th a t M r. C ham ber’s candidacy did cost the problem s he needs to  study  and  much travel- 
C onservatives m any votes. In  ru ra l areas ling to be done. T h e p a rlia m e n ta ry  represen-
w here in  form er years substan tia l C onservative ta tion  of Yale and  a m em bership  of the  K e
m ajorities were polled, the anti-socialist yote 
was sp lit about evenly.
W h eth er or no t the  fact th a t the  election 
was a by-election and m any voters felt it was 
un im portan t who w on is a  question w hich 
m ust w a it a few m onths for a general election 
to decide. T he very  large vote polled would 
?,eem o t indicate th a t, perhaps, th is  w as no t; 
too definite a factor.
W hile Mr. Jones w as elected w ith  a  m in­
ority  vote, the CC.F vote w as sufficiently large
F or w eeks we w orry  about the cold back­
w ard sp rin g ; then, suddenly we are looking for 
cool w eather to  hold back the flood w aters. 
N ature  is cantankerous th is year, it seems.
T he $64 question in every household when 
the phone is answ ered is “W ho was th a t ? ’
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
t e n  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, June 2, 1938
The summer ferry schedule of 
50 minutes between trips was put 
into effect this week.
' .
____ _ „  Tests are now under way to de-
to  indicate th.at th a t p a rty  w ill be a  m ajor t e m t e
lactor in any Y ale election for som e tim e to operating whole-heartedly.
*  *  *
chard Co. are: George Yale, Cal­
gary; V. E. and W. J . Dilworth; J. 
Ross, Toronto; A. Dreger, Edmon-’ 
ton; H. W. and H. A. Brown and 
Schell Brothers, Calgary; Trice and 
Cooper, England; J . Mack, Prince 
Rupert. '
__ - __ -....... ........................i
The First B.C. Rifles broke camp g  McDonald is the new secret- 
on Saturday afternoon after 11 days „j.y'o£ the Agricultural and Trades 
of Training at the Exhibition ^ggQQjatjon.
Grounds. * ♦  *
* * * No organized celebration of V ic-•
C. R. Reid, Kelowna Golf Club toria Day was held in Kelowna blit 
captain, brought the Kelowna Bu- biasebaU and soccer games were 
siness Men’s trophy and the Inter- played and a .22 rifle match held, 
ior championship back to Kelowna in the evening a calico ball was 
by defea;ting Dan Curell 8 and 7.. held.
r-i^
M
N O T H I N G  L IK E  A  “ N U G G E T ”  S H I N E
T O  G IV E  Y O U  iT H A T  " C O N F I D E N T -  W A L K "
f3-4S
D I D  ' 
Y O U N U G G E T
Y O U R  S H O E S  
/  T H IS  
. M O R N I N G ?
‘YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
astonishing.  ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^ ^
Selclbih have electors haclTa ch oice  oL three
such fine candidates as they  had on M onday. 
T he ability of each m an w as h igh ; the  per­
sonal integrity  of each w as u n q uestioned ; the ir 
records of service corresponded; the ir business 
success was parallel. As is the custom  in Yale, 
the  election w as keen b u t p leasant and devoid 
of personalities.
T here  were no definite issues in the cam ­
p a ig n ; indeed, there was no dom inant issue. 
T he very large CCF vote on M onday can only 
be considered as a p ro test vote—a pro test 
against several factors, all concerned w ith the— 
high cost of living.
Undoubtedly, the’ recen t federal budget 
cost the Liberal p a rty  m any, m any votes. I t  
w as a disappointing bud g e t to those persons 
seeking some relief from  the  curren t high level 
of taxation. The C CF capitalized upon th is 
and waged a very successful cam paign, steal­
ing votes from both the older parties on th is 
question alone.
T he budget failure to  give relief bu t h igh­
lighted the rising costs of living and there  is 
no doubt that hundreds of votes th roughou t 
the  rid ing  were quietly cast to the C CF sim plj 
as a protest against the p resen t heavy drain 
upon the household budget by taxation.
T he failure of O ttaw a to  give som e relief 
th rough  a  reduction of income taxes o r sales 
tax and the imposition of an additional sales 
tax  by the B.C. Coalition G overnm ent cost the  
L iberal and Conservative candidates m any 
votes, although M r. B ennett did oppose the 
•sales ta x  in the  L egisla ture—a fact which he 
did not capitalize enoiigh- ; '
T he cost of automobile, insurance in B ri­
tish  CoEinibia, though a provincial m atter, was 
also a factor. Regardless of the m erits of the 
B.C. and Saskatchew an plans, m any voters 
looked a t the cost factor alone and voted ac­
cordingly. The CCF cam paigned strongly  on
this angle and successfu lly .,
”  W hile the c o s to i living and all its a ttend- 
an t factors seems to be the m ain reason for the 
v u y  suostantial C CF votes, the m atte r of cr- 
ganization also played an im portan t part. M on­
day’s results were in no, small m easure the 
result of the more efiective organization of 
the CCF. T h a t parsy does not allow  its or- 
‘^ anization to become a Iiit-and-miss affair as
■ ■ affair,
. X- The general contract for the new
The 1938-39 executive of the B.C. has been let to Johnston &
Fruit Growers Association, electea L td , Kaniloops, the tender co­
on May 26 in Kelowna, follows: A. ^  v^thin the allotted amount ofK. Loyd, Kelowna, president D.
M. Rattray, Salmon Arm; P. E. ’ . * ♦  •
French, Vernon; _ H. A. Porteous, chief J . Pettigrew approach-
Oliver; C. S. Sejuires, Robsop. city council Monday n i ^ t
* * * urging the purchase of a new fire 
A start has been made on a new |.j.uck at a cost of $8,100.
apartment buUding immediately ♦  * •
west of the Jubilee Apartments. Three cases of diptheria have ae-
* * * veloped in the Rutland area.
A small house in Okanagan Mis- _ — -
Sion, occupied by W; S. Brown, was THIRTY YEARS AGO
its long habit and the  election of a m em ber to 
the Conservative, O pposition w ould n o t have
Thnrsday,‘d ^y -3 0 ,-1 9 1 8 ~ -^  ^—
Maly Tomat, chief squaw of the
or not, the
Yale voters on M onday slapped the  O ttaw a 
governm ent sharp ly  in the face. Y ale had been 
Conservative for several decades. H ad  it re- ___ _____ ^
m ained so ,-it w o u ld -h av e  been-but-foU ow ing completely, destroyed by fire yes^
terday afternoon.
. . .  «  L .  U
would sim ply have been a m aintenance of the the next day to Saskatoon. the Indians feel strongly on the
Blit Y ale voters decided to  depart, gy unanimous consent of the de- subject of their alleged prior rig
- of the Ok- to water 
tree fruit
elected, n o t the  govern- ___
G. A. Barxatt and O.
sta tus quo. r tu t xaie voters aeciaeu to  ucpaiL. gy xmani ous
from th e ir long hab it of hav ing  C onservative ^^g^tes from ^  s e ^  -  • - ,  .  •
representation and S r e s .  W. E. Haskins (stiUcham- J n  placed second
m ent candidate, bu t a ...em ber of the  left w ing ^  c S n u e V b e r t e  g S f S d d S
was second in the broad jump
B ein g  hum an, g ov ern m en tal officials m ig h : Board for the ^1938 39 the hop-step-jump. James
ha'-e exp ected  that -any ch an ge' o f  th e  sta tu s or . H. E. Young, provmcial health JaWer
-rjucr would be iT O h e i r ^ iW tio n . I t  w as not. have^to ctertrude *Bamhill. former
Being hum an, will th ey  look w ith any g rea t .“dose out” unless funds were made school teacher, met death
available.  ^ ,  ,  through drowning while bathing in
Kelowna golfers carry over a 16- a water storage tank in California.
foil m the an- degrees of frost on Victoria
am ount of enthusiasm  upon the  pleas of the 
fruit industry  or any o ther requests  m ade from  
this riding?
F or better or for w orse, Yale for the  next 
few m onths a t least w ill be represen ted  by a 
th ird -party  man, a new m an, inexperienced in
point lead to next fall in t  zm-
nual Hom-Latta competition with
Penticton.
Day morning caused heavy ^ m a g e  
to crops. A million and a half to-
mato plants were destroyed. Low- 
lying districts were virtually Wiped 
out of all varieties of tree fj^its
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, May 28, 1928 _______
parliam entary affairs and th e  lab yrin th  th at Storms ^Ikanagan U k e  ^he loss is estimated at $500,000  in
■ A  4 m • • r i f 1 - u Y  -.u - sed dam age on Monday to the laxe- district.IS O ttaw a. T h is is no fault of his, bu t It is  a j-oad b e ^ -e n  Peachland and — —
situation  which is not a happy one for the  S m ^ e r^ n d  r  e^en t *^^**^^
O kanagan. It is a s itu ation  created  by  our ow n  ged for two days but the water has ^ meeting to form a jockey
doing. since receded.  ^  ^  ^ - club, a committee qf R. H. Parkin-
—  At Ottawa, H on.. Grote Stirlmg ^ ^ f^ a n ^ K d  R. A. &
T he resu lts in Y’ale on M onday m ay have M:P., seconded an ainen men _ • arrange-
motion to go into a c o r^ itte e  of ^®®tg®^^pur6&se o r  lease the race
Among reueuv .
the Central Okanagan Land &  <->r-
S C O T T S  S C R A P  B O O K
w
J flU 'SC O T T !
V I
____  make
repercussions far beyond the  boundaries of supply, which stated 
this ridihg. T here  can be no doub t th a tT o d ay  .L . ' , , t e s  ™ade h ,
there are heart-searchings am ong the h igher tations into C anada of natural pro- Anmng r  ^ ---------- — t Xr d r -
councils of the P rogressive C onservative party .
I t  has been no secret th a t H on. John  B ra­
cken has been having no easy road w ith  certain  
elem ents w ithin his own party . O n tario  influ­
ences are said to be dissatisfied w ith his leader­
ship and; certain  it is. the loss of the  Conser­
vative stronghold  pf Y^ale is indeed a  b itter 
blow to the party .
Should Hon. George D rew , Conservative 
i’rcm ier of O ntario , em erge successful from 
the O ntario  general election on M onday ne.xt, 
there m ay be s tirrin g  events w ithin ihe Con­
servative p a rty ’s ranks. M r. D rew  has long 
b een Picke ted w ith  nationnUeader-^bip a.spirar,  
tions and has been.a co iistaiu  thorn in the flesh 
M r. Bracken, in  some circles it is maiii-
USE& His 
£ROAb 
FINS MUCH A& A 
BIRP tf& WINDS' 
t f&  MoflONS 
iHTHtWA-TER 
RES^BLE 
FLYIHC; MORE.
YHAM they do
SWiMMiUq*
do the older pariic.s. i t  )-■> a 
constaiu lv  active and  couj'taiuL  doing 
if quiet work. T h e  C C F  cam paign 
s ta r t  a few weeks ag o ; it sLarted a fte r the  gen-
contm uing
effective 
did not
0 1
tained that the O ntario  election is sim ply a 
phi.-ney in order th a t h e  in  ly be iircpared to 
nn .L c 'in  on Mr. Bracken. Yale m ay be his
The significance of the \  ale vote m ay be 
felt, too, in L iberal circles and  m ay have a de­
cided effect upon the date of the forthcom ing 
generr.1 election and. indeed, m ay have an effect 
unor. the Lil.'eral leadership. It m igh t ju^t be
drtL
HoMAOli: 
qUAHlBO 
IMPIANS 
of COLOMBIA 
HAVE AH WHATe 
LOVE For. pets 
SUCH AS BIROS 
AHO MOHKEVS 
I AMO'IAKE'TKEU 
OH ALL'friEIR 
YMHOERIHCSv
WllT BO AMERICAM 
BLACK BASS CROW 
LARRER AMO faster 
IM A6R1CA ?
Ff i« out-To TkE 
ABSu u e  o f  K£EM 
COMPtftflOM FOR FOOD
^ F I H
T h is  is  y o u r  o p p o r tu n ity  to  b u y  a  re a lly  n ice  d re s s  a t 
e x a c t ly  H A L F  P R I C E .  E v e r y  d re ss  re d u ce d  fo r  t h is  
c le a ra n ce  is  n e w  t h is  yea r. P r in t s  a n d  p la in s  th a t  y o u  
w ill w e a r  e ve r5Twhere.
S I Z E S  - 12 1 8 ^  to  24>4.
-Regular $ 9 .9 5 .
O N L Y — R e g u la r  $ 1 0 .9 5 . S p e c ia l  ...............
O N L Y — R e g u la r  $ 1 1 .9 5 . S p e c ia l
O N L Y — R e g u la r  $ 1 3 .9 5 . S p e c i a l—-.....
O N L Y — R e g u la r  $ 1 4 .9 5 .
O N L Y — R e g u la r  $ 1 5 .9 5 ,
S p e c ia l—........
S p e c ia l  ———
?4.99
$5.49
$5.99
$6.99
$7.49
$7.99
S H O P  E A R L Y  fo r  th e  d re sse s  a t g iv e -a w a y  p rice s, 
' B s  y o u ’ll  w a n t  se ve ra l.
“Y O U R  F K IL N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO^RL” —
441 B e rn a rd  A v e . P h o n e  547
THUHSDAY, JUNE 3, IMS
B o o k  Y o u r  C h i c k s  
N O W !
C . a n a d n n s ’ B n V / « c  V t i v e i l c d  i n
B e  S u re  O f  D e liv e r y  !
W H E N  T H E Y  C O M E  . . . F E E D  T H E M
CHICK StM TER
and
CHICK FOOD
p u rc h a se d  fro m  K .G .E .  
W e  c a r ry  a  fu U  lin e  o f
S.W .P . PAINTS
EXCHANGE
JU JU 1.4\/V  f i - ----------
Phono 29 f e e d  STOKE Free Delivery
the Burgomaster.
CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS
* Lime
* Plaster
* Cement
* Brick and Tile
* Insulation
fo r R A P I D .  E C O N O M I C A L  
C O N S T R U C T IO N .
Call in today for an estimate.
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66
Coal Dealers—^Builders’ Supplies
Since 1892
1335 Water Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
P H O N E  298
305 Lawrence Avenue. - Kelowna, B.C.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIA LLY EQUIPPED for
★
★
long distance and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
FU LLY INSURED
Daily Public Freight Service—^Kelowna to 
Penticton.
D. Chapman & Co., Lid.
_ * __ _ ____ Tklcivl'hhtors.
EAST S o w N A  Gvro Soorts Day Proves
SCOUTS VISIT j
OKANAG^ FALLS Outstanding Success
EAST KELOWNA — On- May 
23. through the generosity ol three 
East Kelowna residents the Boy
pen the spirits of the iw s . gnialler fry had their _ _ _ _  ^  a  n U
ing at the camp at 10.30 a.m. the morning when more M | | | r  O l L i
boys visited the various sections ^ hundred had pets of every _ _ _ _ _  ,  > ■ «than a r   ts f e ^  A U I T 'C
Meroth^eS'hi SHORJACSJOT
S c y T  b j  th ren d  of E.B.P. the redeerto  
If present birth rate curves conti­
nue nobody knows how - many ba­
bies there will .be by then. Also 
they are not drinking less milk 
than before the war, but more, for 
lack of other baby foods.
Herds Depleted
France’s war-depleted herds of
and made themselves at home
Luncheon was made over a crates, others m  jars or w*
camp lire, and was very still others on leashes—to FRENCH PEOPUujoyed. Most of the boys had been ever-popular pet pa- A l A l i j i W l l  A AtWA A.iu
in camp for three days and the ma- --------
ny different troops with their nu- ^ difficult chore PARIS — (AP) — France begins to “be” reconstituted and
merous contrivances were an edu , ,j „ ^ -winner from the bun- her European Recovery Projpana no .. j  ^ ,^g enough fodder
cation for the East Kelowna boys S * " !  e n S  Not all the little longer hungry .but thirs y. And just JJ^ ’^ tiiem to product well In other 
" t? e * ’day proved boys and "girls were successful but when she has enough wine and wa- ^ Z r ^ h e r e T e  too many variables 
master L. Senger, the day ^ o v e a  j  ^ ^g  ^ jggt. involved to be able to make any
most successful. Leaving camp at many oi tne ^ two liquids as Z J^ictions.
3.30 p.m, a  stop was made at Oka- blue
F a t .r r „ a " r g a to  Peetlc-
ton, Where ice cream and pop were
enjoyed. Here is the list of pet parade
Arriving home at 6.30 p.m. prize winners: 
brought to an end a very enjoyable Rabbits^—1. Jimmy Stewart; 2.
day. ■ Ivor Conn; 3. Margaret Koen^
Small birds:
EAST KELOWNA
The thirst is lor i o iiqums ua n_pj}ctions
different as night from day: petro- _ _ _ _  u.g sense
leum and milk. Both for the same Milk still is in a ^ery big sense
curious reason. the “banner” of the E.R.P. here, u i
Successes -overcame her other all the aid ^
sh o rS e s  but, created these two. one that goes into the ,home and 
France is expecting a bumper reaches the 
wheat crop to fill most of her bread as good from America. The wor 
1 Rae Lynn Wills; needs by the time the ‘ Marshall kers’ family receiving a can of
2 K-^iuckland- 3 R l t W a c L a ^ -  S ^ e ^ l l y  getrund^wa^rs^^^^^^ ^oWVred or condensed milk for ig2. K. Buckland, 3. Kutn maci. ™  r y e becoming young members an see by the label
— —  V ^  i Peggy X e  w^ ^^ ^
T?AQT* TCPT OWNA __ A meeting Long - haired cots ^ skies have produced better rain- likely to forget it. -
of thf cS ^ l^^ committee was David Murdoch. 3.^  after droughts that ^ ie d  her . Strangely enough.^  ^to^ ^
held at the home of Mrs. M. Bar- Thomas Iddens. tiUnr. Me Power dams year after year. American labels a PP.^.^
• ’ Short-haired cats—L  _Lihan Me But France also produced more petroleum, but for
of 
to
wTck on'WedneVday of l. BUi ivic- p o l
The president -was in the chair. Kenzie; 2. Johnny and Judy Large,  ^ to of two things different reason. I t ^  Am
r?" nnri adoDted. 3. Robert Cichocki. ineked-aud honed fo r-m o st ly aU refineries m. France are Am-Minutes were read a d p . .  n K . ^ she lac n  p , r—m r.  u
A  v e r y  s a tis fa c to r y  r e p o r t  w a s  ] ^ -  M e d iu m  d o g s  -t-  1- C h ris to p h e r  .pj^gy gj-g b a b ie s  a n d  o il re f in e rie s , e r ic a n  T h e yf  m J.1__ TPlno CJ«Viv»fa»v»m» 5 ^ o h -  ...u.-.. 'kbvnnrl ViPT lim its  rHoWCu. DY ICglSiStlOn. XnCj
e
o
e
e
S h o v e l a n d  C ra n e  W o r k  
B u lld o z in g  a n d  R o a d  B u ild in g
A s p h a lt  fo r  D r iv e -w a y s  
S h a le  a n d  G ra v e l
A. McKenzie construction  co.
Lfd. Kelowna, B.C.56-T-tfn
jyieai ni UOB& — v
sented by the treasurer. The pinch; 2; Gloria Schram ; 3. Bob- 
Guides’ camp w as: discussed and it hy Bauer. '
was decided that the East I^ lo v ^ a  Small dogs—1. Diana Geen;_ 2. 
Girl Guides should join the He- 3 ppnald Sexsmitli.
lowna Guides at camp. t aree dogs—1 Paul Barry; 2.Date for the garden tea was set aogs— ^ Shelley
for Thursday. June 10 m the White;
dem of Mr. and Mrs M. Ban^^^ Tommy White; 3. Doug Mervyn.
There -will be a t ^ l e  of mney ,  . goats—1. Cheyenne
work, done by the Guide^ home ^ „
cooking and ice cream. Afternoon w m t^
tea, will be served. Proceeds wiU ^X?2®hens — Marietta Andersoh; 
■0 to the Girl Guides Camp fund. stewart Walker; 3. Ted Ennis, 
•ea was served ter the hostess. , Arnold Hewitt;
Mrs. N. Dunn, of Kelowna, eras * p'aiad^^ the kiddies
a visitor a h te e ^ o m e  of Mr. and ^ e  .
Mrs. J . S. Fe gu^  ^ Queen Crowned
Mrst^F.-Hilborn, -o f —Bankhead, But for spectator appeal tp„b<^h 
and Mrs. F. Hawkey, of Rutland, the young and old it was the tradi- 
were guests of Mrs. W. Hince. tional Maypole dancing and crown- 
* - - ing of the May Queen in the early
tiev are Daoi u uu j.cu*icAACi». c^ xv.**** ---- ; . __ ^ rrrurx,.
In both she succeeded bieyo d her  all wed by le is^tio . T^ey 
fondest hopes. For a period of-years ^ d  almost 
climaxed by the ruin of the war, France, bear farmlip , 
and up to * e  liberation, both the names advertising „
population and industrial output In f ^ t  the names ^ ill giv 
L d  been falling. Today with the much 'setter picture of^ where
b irth  ra te  rising  and refineries aid  is com ing from  th an  th e y -will as
b iS t  by miracles of effort, she to where the petroleum really is
l iO tiii : w&m 
T H I S  T R A D B M i U l B L j
AT LEADING DEALERS EVERYW HERE
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
Gertificates of Proficiency
Awarded to Local Sea Cadets
‘Grenville” Sea Cadets Inspec- }^*gig and Mrs. Angie, Mr. and Mrs, 
ted. by High-Hanking Naval G^g Arndt, Lt. and Mrs.
Officers • ’ """
ler and Mrs. Keller, Lt. Col. H. H.
___  Roy Black­
wood, Mr. and -Mrs.—W.,—Charman,_
_____  Mr. Ward Rennie .and_his_,daughter
It was a big day for the “Gren- Shirley. Mrs. R. W. Tate, Mr. _a^^^ 
ville” Sea Cadets on, Thursday last, Mrs. Ken_ Y ^ n g ,  ^ Lts.^ H ^ ^
DON’T SAY
M,
IR R IG A T IO N  
B E T T E R ! N E W E R !
w»h A -M  Systems & Equipment”^
‘‘ I  I I  AS”
lion
■ Mk4.
If
- m 01 n m v^ucc -
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald afternoon that stole the show. Harvey "and Don Watt,
entertained at their home some 30 After parading to the park m when for the first time^m^tneir "g v e y ^ ^ ^
_XBT_ COIHHEB her U d ^ ^
rame was crownea oy 1 a y Lt. Roy Blackwood. Divisional Of-
" ^ ^ ^ t i n g  during the coronation ficers were Sub.
ceremonies were^ Gyro President Hugh Harvey. Sub. Lt. Bdl Beams 
R on ^ro sser and D. H. Campbell, was commanding officer of the 
ni*PQATit OH' the decorsted dsis hBDd* • j* ^
were^Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games After inspection in the Atoo^
Tnd IVHs Hughes-Games, and Mr. Rear Admiral llfeinguy tw k  the 
and. Mrs Wilson Hunt, of Pentic- march past on Glenn 
ton Mr Hunt is the lieutenant- lowed by b ^ d  and p a r d  
g w en S r of Gyro Distrit 4. the EUementary School grounds,
^  A ™ 11 afternoon of track sports and rifle range work.^ In
J  onSne hnt;pball fame be- . Inspection of classes followed in 
t w i n  V "mon S  i e l S  M -' the Armory, including Sret , uM.tween vernoii lead and line for taking soundings;
lowea. ^  r-DTitest hammock slinging; semaphore and
Hole-In-One Contest _  morse; general rope work, spbe- 
' On the softball diaihonds, tne knotting, bends and hit-
G;^os conducted a hole-m^ne con- ^^gg
test in charge of Harold B i^ Jo il-  abandon ship drill
son. No one could get the ball m foRo^gd, to blowing of bugles and 
there for the $25 cash prize, but danging of belLs and cries of “Fire 
Harold Johnston came closest ana heads!” “Ready to abbndon
won a picnic kit. , j  ' ship!” and a general stampede.
Mr. Johnstoi^s Present Awards
gr“ s  U n d c r S i f S n S k io ^ l  When Ihc dilp had h c«l aaved
iirv 17 inches away. The and was back on an even keel, Rear 
S o r t ^ n r i z e  was I  goS club. Admiral Mainguy made the annu- 
^ p ld iL  women by placing al awards. P.O. Poitras receding
h .r  hfn 17 inches “hort of t L  cup the Hayes Cup for the Lion D m -
a ,ird e d  golf clubs for their
A n o t h e r  b i g  m o m e n t  came to Chief Petty Officers Brown and 
1115 nm  when the d raw p ettyO fficersM on tgom ery .E ller- 
was^ffiade^for the 1948 Chevrolet got, Poitras and Leading Cadets
I T a . S n « | »  " f I S  g d S “c c 'S ’s!
name would . one of the oldest established in the
New’ Car Winner pronvince. and congratulated them
As President Prosser supervised. ^ good effort and excellent en- 
His Worship the Mayor drew out fhusiasm. Speakig of the forthcom- 
10 tickets. Then a smaU un^denti- he said he would try to
see that a ship would visit the ca-
Donnacona Insulating 
Board
Insulating Lath and 
Roof Board
. Donnacona Decorative 
Specialues
Donnacona Hardbo^d 
(“Tempered” and 
'"Untempered”) 
Donnacona Modernite 
- Murray Asphalt Siungles
Murray Built-Up Roofing 
Murray Roll Roofing 
Murray Insulated Brick 
 ^ Sidings
ribreen 
(The Better 
Building 
Paper)
e  oA  H E L P IN G  H A N D
MURRAY b u il d in g  MATERIALS
•When you build or renovate, choose
Etqoy th e b te s t  in scientific irriga- 
uipment. Anderson-M iller a re  
astonishing farm ers all o v er the coun­
try  with a  new efficiency and e c o ^  
my in p o rta  Wo aluminum irrigation  
equipm ent. You ca n  have these b en e­
fits to o . It costs no m ore! See your 
Anderson-Miller d ealer listed below. 
L et him survey your irrigation p ro b ­
lems and offer fre e  advice and  
counsel.
k->oUm
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. tight, strong ahaninum casting.
2. ABtoma& lodang and unFoddng.
3. Dodbta end floARHy for efficiency on uneven 
' yoemde
4. Hat apfon* for easo of angnroenf of p»pG te  
coupler and provide stable base.
5. Famous Kerco patent^ gasle^.
A Permits.moving two lengths wHhoid uroupling.
7. Rcqtnres no welding, bolting or riveting.
8. 2" to T  sites.
A-M main lino valve opener elbow. Ughf, strong 
alumindm casting. Saves steps, time! P c« "'*  «"«"• 
mg one lateral while others operate. Simple, e w  
o^ration. Requires but one elbow for each la­
teral. Positive sealing, no springs.
A Kt  perm anent irrigation yatve Light, strorjg alum^ 
tnum casting simplified with p w tiv e  seating 
perm its thorough irrigation within complete re o w -  
AbsoKcte control of lateraJ pressure.
mviiis
“ p S T m ^ /a  le s se ^ g  of depreciation,
ed g e of future security.  ^ . .
Before you build or renovate, let us tell you about 
Alexander Murray's Products.
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
(Just North of the Station)
i
'T at
I
I
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
D istrib u tors for British Golumbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
fleducu girl was chosen from h.i... .. —-i- _____ -
crowd in front of the Aquatic F a - j^gj  ^ give them a day afloab 
■ vilion to choose one. During the lowering of the En-
TTie winning name was Herb r u- crowd stood, while the
rakavva, Benvoulin. SeHcr of thelle m  mounded Sunset.
ticket was Bob Parfitt, Capital _Tch ^  reception followed in the Of- 
bacco Store, for which he received £^ j.gj.5> Mess* when Mrs. Rupert 
$100. J • Brown, chairman of the Ladies
In a statement afterwards. Presi- Auxiliary to the Navy League and 
T,__ tVif. flvros were rannrtarv receiv-
Por+able Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOKANE. WASHTNSTOn
i i iiuihvaivA^ a n iN
dent Prosser said the Gy   ^  ^  j^yjg_ sece t y, i -
“very pleased” -with the outcome oi guests. Mr. Don Whitham,
the campaign. “An audit is being gjjgj„nan of the Kelowna B r ^ ^  
made so we cannot say yet wnat vice-president of the B.C.
dn know .we ^ mnHp int'• Ov  *-■ ■ w *1Z1U ViL-s.. ww**^ -^*-* v' • A Jwas received. But we o my e Mainland Division, ade mtroduc- 
have enough proceeds to enable us
to carry out our extensive service The room was fragrant with mas-
' "*■  r f "  res of lilacs. Bowls of pink peon- tne :: '
■ VIS-KO can be used safeijrand"eff^ctively4Tt coni- 
bination vrith many other materials and it is not 
affected by weather conditions. VIS-KO is the 
most widely used rotenone in the northwest.
program. We’ll have further — m , nu i v,.
tails to annoimce as soon as^ine tulips, purple Iris and bn-
audit is completed,” said Mr. . ^ al wreath, decorated the tables.
• >Iany Guests
Guests included Mrs. Don Whit- 
hamf Major General R. F. L. Kel-
ser
Dances at the Aquatic and Zen­
ith Hall concluded the day of fun 
and sports for young and old.
D istributed b y :
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd., Vernon 
GROWERS SUPPLY C. LTD. ....... KELOWNA
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tONO WAIT president in 83 years with the cl-
VftMar. famous New York wo- ection of Sarah G. Blaiiding in 
men's college, got Us first woman 1948.
t h e : c o r p o r a t i o n  o e '  t h e  c i t y
O F  K E L O W N A
' . j
JE ' n
m
Building Tor Sale
JUNIOR BOYS 
DEUVER FAIR 
BRAND OF BALL
Capilauos Defeated 8-5 by Ko- 
diaks in Junior Baseball F ix­
ture
S P O
O ffe rs w ill be re ce ive d  b y  the  u n d e rs ig n e d , j 
u p  Tb hO bii o n  S a tu rd a y ,  Jtine~5th r-1948j fo r -th c  
b u ild in g  o n  L o t  3, B lo c k  19, M a p  462, k n o w n  a s 
456  M ill  A v e n u e . ,
A p p lic a n ts  to  p u rc h a se  t h is  b u ild in g  a re  re ­
quested  to  sp e c ify  in  th e ir  a p p lic a t io n  the  date  o n  
o r  before w h ic h  th e y  w ill re m o ve  the  b u ild in g  
a n d  leave th e  L o t  in  a  t id y  c o n d it io n .
T h e  h ig h e st  o r  a n y  o ffe r n o t n e c e ssa r ily  
accepted.
G . H .  D U N N ,
K e lo w n a , B .C ., C it y  C le rk .
M a y  25th, 1948.
%
80-2-T-c
X792 1948
P E A C E  O F  M I N D  I S  C H E A P  
A T  T H I S  P R I C E
nVERV hom e contains valuable per­
sonal property such as furs, jewelry, 
pictures, etc., which if  ^stolen or  
destroyed by fire'could not be re­
placed without financial embarrassment.
You can insure against this financial loss by 
means o f  a "North America” Companies "all 
risk” policy, which has been designed to pro­
vide die broadest possible coverage at very 
low  premium rates, v
For the sake o f  your peace o f  mind, consult; 
your Insurance Agent or Broker today about 
this "North America” Companies "all risk” 
insurance protection.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF _
NORTH AAIERIGA,
COMPANIES
C A N A D IA N  H E A D  O F F IC E — T O R O N T O
F I R E  • M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Service Offices th ro u g h o u t C an ad a
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
-INDEMNITYINSURANCE-COMPANY-OF-NORTH-AMERICA 
THE AlUANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 
PHIUDELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAITLANOS 5, ICOOIAKB 8
Sunday baseball fans who went 
to Athletic Oval even though the 
senior game was cancelled because 
of flobd-dlsrupted traffic luid a 
chance to cec the junior boys come 
ui) with a fair brand of ball.
Kodiaks continued their mastery 
over the other two teams In tho 
league, but the Capilanos, on Sun­
day, came close to spilling the still 
undefeated Bears. The John Mur- 
doch-Hudy Kitch crew wore victors 
8-5, in the scvcn-innlng league 
game.
Stan Tasker, credited witli the 
Win, showed some fine form os lie 
was nicked for only one hit, but 
ho gave up live free passes and 
had to bo helped by Eddie Welters 
in the fifth. Ron Fraser, starting 
pitcher with the Caps was charged 
with tho defeat.
In the four Innings he pitched, 
Fraser was nicked for seven safe-* 
tics and gave up four walks. An 
error and some classy base steal­
ing oil accounted for seven runs at 
tlic end of the fourth. Fred Stark 
took over at the start of the fifth 
and finished the game for the Caps.
One run was scored on Stark, on 
one hit and two errors. Caps only 
hit was made by Howard Hardle, 
a triple in tho tliird and the long­
est hit ball of the game.
Capilanos .............  0 0  2 0 2 1  0—5 1 3
Kodiaks ...............  14 1 1 1 0  x—8 8 2
Fraser. Stark (5) and Forsythe; 
Tasker, Weltors (5) and A, Koe­
nig, Casey (4).
Umpires: Ross Oatman, C. Pohl- 
man.
LOCAL BOXERS 
WILL COMPETE 
AT VERNON
Solid hitting, including four 
home runs and several extra base 
hits, featured Saturday’s junior 
league game, with Capilanos taking 
the measure of the winless Clip­
pers 15-8.
SUNDAY SOFTBAL.U SCORES
In postponed men’s senior soft- 
ball games played at Athletic Oval 
Sunday, Club 13 bested Kelowna 
Black Bombers 9-6 while C.Y.O. 
administered another defeat on the 
still winless I.O.O.F. squad by an 
8-6 score.
A strong contingent of flffiucrs 
are carrying Kelowna and District 
colors into the third annual Ver­
non Kinsmen's Golden Gloves tour­
nament at the Vernon Civic Arena 
today and tonight.
In many instances, local scrap­
per arc defending "titles” they 
won last year. Back in 1940, they 
virtually swept the slate and came 
away with nearly everything worth 
while. »
Based on past performances, tlic 
Orchard City team Is expected to 
make another, good liit-and-takc-lt
show. , ,
Top citation of the days bouts 
will be the Golden Boy Award, 
won last year by Kelowna’s Moral-, 
do Rnntucci and the year before 
shared by George “Pec Wee” Wll- 
derman with another fighter.
Here They Arc
Local battlers include Wcslbank’s 
George Fenton, Kanamc Araki, 
Stanley Tancda, Eddie Hassett mid 
Lawrence Kncllcr; Nick Markin, 
East Kelowna; Andy Arnott, Oya- 
ina; und such dynamic small fry 
from Kelowna as Tookc Mussatto, 
Eddie Schlutcr, Floyd and George 
Travis, Charlie Giordano and pos­
sibly Frank Valantinc.
Heavyweight Vince Cianconc 
and light-heavy Basil Jennens, both 
of Kelowna, have also been men­
tioned as possible starters.
Pro-Rec Instructors Bill Wilcox 
and Augie Ciancone are handling 
much of the technical arrangements 
for the fight card, and Augie, along 
with Sgt. Leo Fumano, will act as 
referees.
All bouts are under Amateur 
Athletic Union rulings and are 
sanctioned by the -B.C. Ainateur 
Boxing Association. There will be 
two classes^—open and novice—de­
pending on ring experience.
AS GRECO WON—In the above photo, left, Johnny Greco, Can­
adian welterweight champ, Is shown covering up, Os he blocks oil 
a savage right cross by Harry Hurst, when Greco, defended 
title, in a  12-round bout in Montreal recently against Harry Buifiti 
which he won by a decision.
FARMERS SAVE 
150 PHEASANTS 
FOR GUN CLUB
WEEK-END 
BA U  GAMES 
POSTPONED
LOCAL SHOOTERS 
WILL ATTEND 
PENTICTON MEET
Appeal to farmers, who during
the-course of their farm operations 
disturbefl nestling pheasants, has 
paid off well for the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club’s hat­
ching scheme. About 150 eggs have 
been turned over by farmers to 
date. .
Hatching in the coal oil incuba­
tor at Alf Tucker’s Benyoulin home 
is going on apace and most of the 
500 eggs are expected to break out 
sometime this week. More eggs are 
expected from the farmers as soon 
as haying begins.
CLUB 13 WINS 
14-2 OVER L0.0.F.
S h rin k in g  is f i n e . . .
/ o r  V IO L E T S !
buf for co m fo rf.e .
it’s
notYou want your imdcnYear to fit 
clingl Want it modest, maybe, to the point 
of never calling attention to  itself. But not 
s/jrinfcing. You want to wear it—not argue 
Tvilbit!
Tliat’s Stanfield’s Athletic Underwear. 
Designed^ styM  and tailored to the he- 
fignio by Canada’s leading makers of fine 
underwear for more than 50 years, it fits 
lightly and smoothly in the beginning—and 
stays that way! Be cool and comfort­
able thin sommer in your choice of 
■ Stanfield’s jockey-type or boxer 
shorts and shirts or light-weight 
combinations of the finest 
unshrinkahlc cottons and
. rayons.
S m u F i i i L i i ’s
U H E I S I IW iA B t
Matt Sperle’s absence from, the 
softball front the early part of this 
year had no apparent effect on his 
pitching arm as he ' set down the 
I.O.O.F. with ease at ’The City
Park-Friday-night-and-led^ClubT3
to a 14-2 victory ‘ in a scheduled 
senior men’s fixture of the Kelow­
na and District Softball Associa­
tion. ,
At the other end of Athletic Ov­
al, C.Y.O. found a six-run lead gi­
ven ■ up in the first inning mostly 
due to loose fielding too much to 
overcome and they went down to 
Elks by a 7-4 score.
Both Rutland nines were trium­
phant Friday night, the Hornets 
taking in the Kelowna Black Bom­
bers 9-4 and the Rovers trouncing 
East Kelowna 18-8.
Swollen rivers _and lakes broke 
up more than roads and bridges 
in the Okanagan during the week­
end.
All Okanagan Valley (interna­
tional) Baseball League games 
scheduled for Sunday were can­
celled but the Penticton-Oliver 
fixture, as traffic between Kelowna 
in the north' and Brewster in the 
south was--disrupted in several 
places. Penticton lost 10-5 at Oli- 
ver.
Kelowna Red Sox manager- 
coach Dick Murray said he had no 
official word when the games 
would be played .but he believed 
they may be run off on some fu­
ture week day, leaving the rest of 
the Sunday schedules intact— wea­
ther and water permitting. ,
Kamloops Legion ball players 
playing an Interior Baseball Lea­
gue game in Rutland yesterday 
against the Kelowna Cubs — the 
Japanese entry — reported Kam­
loops’ Riverside Park was comp­
letely submerged by the overfioW- 
'ing:^ Thomson River:—The- June 7 
(King’s Birthday) tournament at 
Kamlops, in which Red Sox were 
to have taken part, has been call­
ed off.
In an exhibition game , last night 
at Rutland, the Red Sox defeated 
Kamloops Legion 10-4.
A tern of Kelowna trapshooters, 
possibly a dozen strong, is plan­
ning to take in Penticton Sports­
man Association’s barrel derby and 
sports day at Skaha Lake Beach 
on the King’s Birthday holiday 
June 7.
The Kelowna team has also been 
invited , to participate in ah inter­
club tug-of-war, and a fly casting 
contest.
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club members were at West 
Summerland Sunday for the trap 
contest marking the opening of the 
club cabin of the West Summerland 
Skeet Club. .
SPORTS CARD
TONIGHT
Girls’ Senior softball — East Ke­
lowna vs. Kelowna Merchants, The 
City Park; Winfield at Rutland; 
High School at C.Y.O., school 
grounds. Time—6.30.
Twilight baseball — Bluecaps at 
Glenmore; Winfield Cubs at Oyama 
Green Cap^O yam a Eagles at“W in^  
field Aces.
WELL-KNOWN 
REGATTA HEAD 
PASSES AWAY
S E L E C T  
C m E N  
TE/k.
Kelowna Regatta officials and re­
gular competitors are mourning the 
passing of .L. C, (Charlie)' Reid, 
who died recently at his Vancou­
ver home, 1140 West Pender.
He was president of the Cana­
dian Amateur Swimming Associa­
tion’s B.C. section, a past president 
and life member of the Royal Life 
Saving Society, a member of the 
Olympic Swimming Committee and 
an official of St. John’s Ambulance 
Society.
He has attended Kelowna Re­
gattas for years, acting in the ca­
pacity of starter and referee, and 
was well-known by many people 
who followed water sports through­
out B.C. He gained early fame in 
Eastern Canada—where he was 
born 53 years ago—as a junior hoc­
key player. r
He is survived by his wife, Mar­
garet, a young daughter, Wendy, a 
stepdaughter, Peggy, a son, Willi­
am, and a daughter, Patricia, in To­
ronto.
FRIDAY
Senior lacrosse — Vernon at Ke­
lowna, 9 p.m.
Men’s softball — East Kelowna 
at C.Y.O., Athletic Oval; Black 
Bombers at Oddfellows, Athletic 
Oval; East Kelowna at (j.Y.O., 'The 
City Park; Rutland Rovers at Rut­
land Hornets. Times 6.30.
SA’TURDAY
Junior baseball league game — 
Kodiaks at Clippers, Athletic Oval, 
6.30.
SUNDAY
Junior baseball — Exhibition 
doubleheader, .1.30 and 3.30, Peach- 
land vs. two Kelowna all-league 
teams.
HORNETS RALLY 
TO WIN GAME
PERFECT SCORE 
FOR W. MAXSON
V  WUJOkltTHE ■ 
SWEU. TRANSFER 
PICTURES !
OH BOY /  ^
•jheyt c^  keen!
VYHERE P’VOO ^ 
GET THEM ?
theySE FREE/ YOO
G6T 2  t r a n s f e r s  in every
rOCXA£E OF KELLOOO'5 THERE’S 64 P!FFEREWr_ PICTURES '
OH BOV/ 
SPORTS- 
P 0 6 S -  
BtnTERFUES 
PlANeS/
WHY OONT YOO 
SAVE PEP TRANSFERS ?
THEN WE COULD r - r - ' _
TRAPE /  rfS  H it* !J  ASK MO.MTO SET 
' m e PEP.I WANT
transfers T o a ^  /
Game Warden W. R. Maxson 
scored the only perfect 25 in the 
weekly Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun trapshoot held on the K. 
L.O. range last week.
Gordon Finch and Carl Thomp­
son. were close behind with 24’s as 
the largest attendance of the year 
was on hand.
Last week’s scores were: Maxson 
25, Finch 24, 23; C. Thompson 24, 
20; Haldane 22, Gripman 22, B. 
Thompson 22. Weeks 21, Boutwell 
19, Williamson 19, G. Fitzgerald 18,
Monday night’s men’s senior soft- 
ball games produced thi;ee thrillers 
and nearly saw the I.O.O.F. win 
their first game.
The Oddfellows were leading 5-3 
going into the last of the . ninth 
against the Rutland Hornets, but 
Rutland then scored four runs to  
take the game 7-5.
Rutland Rovers’ 4-3 win over 
Club 13 at The City Park provided 
one of the closest games of the year 
so far. Rovers nad a 3-1 lead un­
til Club 13 tied it at 3-all in the 
eighth. The winnig run was scored 
in the ninth when Pete Rieger hit 
safely and brother Adam singled 
him in.
At East Kelowna, Elks edged 
East Kelowna 5_-4, while in a se­
cond game at Athletic Oval, the 
improving Ciatholic Youth Organi­
zation squad shellacked Kelowna 
Black Bombers 16-6.
GIRLS’ SOFTBALL
Upset softball win in the ladies' 
division of the Kelov/na and Dis­
trict Softball Association qfime 
Thursday night at East Kelowna 
when Johnny Evans’ crew went 
down to defeat at the hands of 
Rutland. Score was 7-3.
In the game, at City Park, also 
on Thursday, High School contin-
Send DO money! Send no 
box tops! The Pep Transfers are 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 2 in every 
package of Kellogg’s^  Pep- 
tastes so good too! Get Kellogg’s 
Pep now and save,-the Transfer 
Picnires. There’s 64 in the set. 
Planes, Butterflies, Dogs and 
Sports. AU in colour! 
Askknothertoordcr 
Kellogg’sPepfrom 
her groct r.
Treadgold 16, Foote 16. Davidson 
15. Popham 15, Marshall 15, Angers 
15. Rankin 13, Mrs. Weeks 8. Waite 
7. ■ ■
The tr i ip  
w hole w h eo lj 
th o t 'i  good
ROVERS BEAT ELKS
Rutland Rovers led all the way 
as they defeated Kelowna Elks 13- 
10 at Rutland Wednesday, May 27. 
in a postponed Kelo.wna and Dis­
trict Softball Asisociation senior 
men’s game. The game was rained 
out on May 17.
Kelowna Merchants 17-4.
In a postponed senior. girls’ fix­
ture at Winfield on Sundi^y, Win­
field came from behind to defeat 
the K. of C. Girls 8-6.
Merchants 0 0 1  10 0 2 ^  4
High School 9 01  03  4 X—17
The sport of greyhound racing 
originated in Egypt and is at least 
l.OOO years older than horse rac­
ing.
NEED MIDGET COACH
An urgent appeal is sent out for 
a ball player or ex-player to coach 
a Kelowna midget boys’ baseball 
team. Any takers are asked to get 
in touch with Don Peters, 739 Wol- 
seley Ave.
t r y  rO*fRTER c l a s s i f i e d  ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
' 7
^  4 ' ’“ ’* 4 .
I AUTO-BUS-TRUCK-TRAILER Et TRACTOR SPRINGS
2401— 3 rd  S T R E E T  S .E .  C A L G A R Y ,  A L T A .
The easy  w ay to
W E E D - F R E E
L A W N S
This WEED-NO-MORE 
SPECIAL lor only
Regular Price $1 .34
LOOK fOR THE
9  H ere’s the answer to  your weed troubles . . .  
for only 96ifl You get a big 5-oz. bo ttle  of 
W eed-N o-M ore, the quick-penetrating B utyl 
E ste r of 2,4-D. Thcrc’senough to  do 1,250 sq. ft. 
of lawn. You get, too, the  handy Green Cross' 
Autom atic Sprayer. Supplies are lim ited, so
ask for th is W eed-No-More 
S p e c ia l t o d a y  a t  y o u r 
♦  hardw are, drug or depart­
m ental store.
YOUR ASSURANCE OF DEPENDABILITY
*Reg’d . trade-m ark
THE C A N A D A  PAINT C O .
LIMITID
THE M A R TI N -S EN O U R  C O .
LIMITBD
THE LOWE BROTHERS CO MP AN Y
LIMITED
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
OF CANADA LIMITID
TOP QUAUTY SHINGLES BY SIDNEY
They’re ’ Genuine Duroid, witli a super­
saturated felt base heavily cioated with 
specially cured asphalt • * • vvill not lift, 
curl or crack. Colorful slate granules, 
firmly imbedded, give permanent beauty 
and protection.
APPUED BY APPROVED SPECIALISTS
Top quality asphalt shingles arc not 
enough. They should he applied by 
experts. Sidney approved applicators have 
years of experience and a wealth of tech­
nical “know how.”  They must meet 
•Sidney’s high specifications. Ask for 
Genuine Duroid S h in ies  with approved 
application.
M ade o n ly  by
.0
A gents for Sidney Roofing
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
P hone No. 1 Kelowna
"PnBiww
THUliSDAY, JUNE 3. IMS
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u k i e r
P A G E  F I V E
SPEED BOAT RIDES 50c 
WATER TAXI 
BOAT RENTALS
S P E C IA L  R A T E S  FO R  F IS H E R M E N  
Fiahing Tackle F o r R ent — O pen Every Day
Thrilling as a ride on one 
of th CSC, but completely
safe. FERRY BOAT 
HOUSE
J. E .  C H A M B E R S
In te r io r  L a c ro s se  A s so c ia t io n S e n io r
L A C R O S S E
^  FRIDAY, 4
9 .0 0 ' ’ *”
C I T Y  P A R K  B O X
VERNON KELOWNA
“ 1‘F A S T E S T  G A M E  O N  T W O  F E E T ”
—  See  L a s t  Y e a r ’s  F in a lis t s  in  A c t io n  —  
A D U L T S ,  C H I L D R E N ,  15^^
BALL SCHEDULES
Remaiwder of the schedule for 
iglrls’ senior softball is as foHow.s: 
JUNE
3 — Winfit-Ul at Rutland; Kclow- 
iwi HiglJ School at K. of C. Girls, 
high school; Eji.?! Kelowna at Mer­
chants. City Ihirk. Times 0.30 p.m.
0 — Rutland at Kelowna Mer- 
chai,! ; K. of C. Girls at East Ke­
lowna; Kelowna High School at 
Wlnhcld. Times — 6.30 p.m.
10 -  East Kelowna at Winfield; 
Rutland at Kelowna High School; 
Merchants vs. K. of C. Girls, City 
Park. Times — 030 p.m,
15 — Kelowna High School vs. 
Merchants, school grounds; Winfield 
VK. K  of C. Girls, City Park; East 
Kelowna at Rutland. Times 0.30.
Playoffs — First plays third; se­
cond plays fourth — two out of 
three. Two winners enter best 
three series.
Here Is the balance of the senior 
men’s games:
4 — Club 13 vs. Elks. City Park;
and-out and collected fl5. gregate scores for the day follow:
Maxsou wan a large tur- G, Hill 97; B. Franko m  P. Han-
key in, the turkey shoot ana G*>rdon kin G9; J . Johnson 87; H. Slmkins 
Finch, Maxson and Rex Filrgerald gt; S. I.«e 81; R. Slmkins 70; R. 
won ham.s and chickens. Doubles Bcchwith 80; B. Nlblock M. 
winner of the |10 was Ken Blag- 331© following (shot at only two 
born, Summerland. ranges: D. McMillan 03; P. Jensen
- ---------------------- —  52; A. Rankin 81.
Kelowna Golfers Capture 
Spalding Cup at Annual 
Tourney at Salmon Arm
INTERNATIONAL 
BALL TOURNEY 
HERE SHORTLY
GOOD SCORES 
AT RIFLE SHOOT
Kln.smcn of Kelowna have an­
nounced a huge International base­
ball tournament will bo staged here 
— —  ~  ,  on Juno 30 and July 1.
For the first time In many years, lor will bo here seeking Uio four addition to Kelowna, entered___ . a l«1rxr<le__f*r%
GAMES P08Tr0N EI»
Two of the three girls' senior 
softball games billed for Tuesday 
of this week were postponed for 
various reasons. In the only game 
Good reores were turned in at the played East Kelowiin trounced K c- 
weckly rifle slioot of the D.C.D.'s lowna High School
Rifle AsEoclation at the Glcnmorc -7-;;--------- ; ~  ~
Range on Sunday. Chenpstdc, n atreet b ^ r#
Best score with the distance at of Ixmdon, In ^oklcn 
500 yards was turned in lolnlly by known as the Cheap or we 
George Hill and H. Slmkins. Ag- Cheap."__________ _ __________ __
i ju m w aaiu n.ct c i cu
a Kelowna team ha» won the Spal- awards on the block the Trench teams from Omak, Wash.,
01 .. -------- ... c„ ,----- ru n  Joncs Cup Coulee City, Wash., Haney, B.C..ding Cup, the prize at Salmon Trophy, Mc&van Cup, 
Arm’s big annual golf competition, and Barton Cup._ „ . ------- -, ,,  and Kamloops. Confirmation of the
Victors” were Harold Johnston Travel permitting, coinpctuors appenranco of a sixth team is cx- 
and Harold Brynjolfson, whoso are oxpccjled from Smmor^ A m . pected dally.
,  combined best ball score of 132— Vernon, Penticton, and posMbly proceeds will go toward the
East Kelowna vs. C.Y.O., AthMic 68—for the 36 holes topped Princeton, ns well as every local Britain fund. A quiz con-
Oval; Black Bombers at Oddfcl- runners-up Art Lefroy and Jim dlvotter local officials can coax out jjj,g also been arranged with
lows. Athletic Oval; Rutland Ro 
vers at Rutland Hornets. Jim es 
0.30 p.m. ,
— Club 13 at C.Y.O., i Ictic
r r -  rt fr   Ji  
Douglas from Vernon. The Vernon 
team camo in with 135.
ivo. ....i. ____   it
lu i^uz, x.u.i. ..wv. ---------- 'fho Trench Ti^phy, won last four choices of a main prize — trip
;     . year by Hugh ShirrclL f  to Alaska, two weok.s at BnniT. N.
.  . . Low gro.S3 for the day went to tain of the Kelowna Golf Club, is jj.L. game in Toronto, or $500 in
7  vernon’s Hornsey with 140. During open to any player In B.C. A 36- winner will be chosen at the
Oval, 0.15 p.m.; Rutland Rovers at nine-hole tours, Horn- hole, medal play, handicap. fjjQ Qnal ball game on July
Oddfellows, Athletic Oval, 6.30 p.m.; course smoking with Art Lefroy, of Vernon, is the pre- Dominion Day.
East Kelowna at Black Bombers, ^ scorching 31. sent holder of tho McEwan Cup. ------ -^--------------------
Athletic Oval, 730; Elks at Rut- Brynjolfson's 143 was the run- 3C-holo medal play, oj^n to mein- --------------------- ----------------
land Hornets, 6.30.
----- jur iijuixbuu B u» niv.- ^
j iiu ncr-up low gross score. Three other bers of Interior of B.C. clubs on-
11 — Oddfellows at Elks, Athlc- Kelowna teams taking part in the ly. x u i . i t .
tic Oval, 6.15; Rutland Hornets at pred Williams and Dr. Tho older men get their chance
C.Y.O., Athletic Oval, 6.30; East ^  Newby; Sam McGladery and in tho Joncs Cup 36-holer. It Is 
Kelowna at Club 13, Athletic Oval, Owen; Bill Kano and Jimmy open to any player in the province,
■ Rutland weddoU. need 50 years and over. Charlie7.30; Black Bombers at 
Rovers, 0.30.
14 — C.Y.O. at Oddfellows, Ath-
Teams from ICamloops, Revel- Quinn, Kelowna, won it last year. 
Also exclusively for the oldies is.  gfoke, Salmon Arm and Vernon, al- tAwxuox.txj xw» ------- — mvjiuiiuuui si
Idle Oval. 6.15; Club 13 at Black ^  competed. the Barton Cup. restricted to mem- mcrland Sunday.
Bombers, Athletic Oval, 630; East Q^la Day Sunday bers of Interior clubs only, and 50 Game Warden
Kelowna at Rutland Hornets, 6.30;
MAXSON TOPS 
TRAP SHOOTERS
Local trap shooters made off 
with tho majority of the prizes on 
the Invitational shoot at West Sum-
nr i o.au iwisi p^ r i icn i o iujf u u  W. R. Maxson nab-
m  Local golfdom’s big day of tho years and up. It is an 18-nwe me- fjjg jjjgh aggregate and tho 
Rutland Rovers, at Elks, Athletic comes on Sunday when scores dal play handicap, won lad year ^25 prize with his 71 out of a pos-
Oval, 7.30. of golfers from all over tho Inter- by Kelowna’s Dr. A. S. Underhill, gj^jg 75, ca r l  Thompson, also of
18 — Oddfellows at East Kelow-!» .......... ' Kelowna, topped all in the miss-
na; Club 13 at Rutland Hornets;
Rutland Rovers at C.Y.O., Athleuc 
Oval; Black Bombers at Elks, Ath­
letic Oval. Times — 6.30.
21 — C.Y.O. vs. Elks, Athletic 
Oval, 6.15; Oddfellows vs. Club 13,
Athletic Oval, 6.30; Rutland Rovers 
at East Kelowna, 630; Rutland Hor- 
i^ets at Black Bombers, Athletic
Oval, 7.30. X T , -.r25 — Black Bombers at C.Y.O.,
Kelowna Beats Naramata 
For First Cricket W in
Sununary
, ORWLW
VIE HAVE W t
easiest
lERIAS 
IMTOWH
AlUiW EATHER A RES
25 -  xuacK o oexa ax A decisive 163-103 victory was es to come
Athletic Oval, 6.15; Rutland Hornets marked up by Kelowna at Narama- 
at Oddfellows. Athletic Oval, 6.30; ta Sunday In a Spencer Cup League Maramata
Club 13 at Rutland Rovers, 6.30; cricket fixture. S. Stantforth, b Johnson ......... . 4
F is t Kelowna at Elks. Athletic Ov- It was Kelowna’s first league win. l . Smith, b Johnson ........ . 12
M 7 ^  having lost the initial game to Ver- q . Staniforth, ct Green, b John-
’28 — Oddfellows vs. Black Bomb- non. Naramata had already beaten son ............    25
prs Athletic Oval; Rutland Hornets Penticton in their first match, and, p. Darling, b Green ..................... 2
at Rutland Rovers; Elks vs. Club 13, as expected, Sunday’s meet produc- e . Morgan, b G reen ------------------  0
Athletic Oval* C.Y.O. at East Ke- ed sparkling play and keen compe-' 3 . Read, Ibw, b Mathews ............  21
lowna Times — 6.30. tition. x ^  ,^ x . T- McKay, b Green .......................  8
_______________ ____ Naramata batted first. G. Stani- r  Overend, not out, ..... .............  8
n r n f f C A i l D C D  W U I 7 K I 7  forth. Len Smith and Read helped p, CuUer, b Green . ........     1
K  r .lV IK ill K f c i v  fV :  considerably in their respectable to- c ,  Nettleton, ct Hall, b Johnson 5
. _ _  tal of 103, despite excellent howling 3 . MePhee, ct Appleton, b Green 0
rm. Rncfnn Rraves by Johnson, Green and Matthews Byes ...... .............................................. 13
f e u d 'e a S f  lo x “h‘aad 13 y e a ,, ago "'»<> 87^ “ ............... ....................... -  f
today and the King of Swat was gi- Watson Scores 87 ...............
ven his unconditional release thus Kelowna started poorly and had
te rm inating  a  sectacular ca ree r of lost five w ickets fo r  24 runs, w hen
22 years. He put in 15 years with Green joined George Wateon, who Kelowi^ .
t L  New York Yankees before a by that time was well set. Batting F. Walker, b R ^ ^ ^  .......... .  «
brief but torrid period with the ^ t h  confidence, these two put on B. Hall, b Reatt .................... ^
INSULATE
NOW!
K e e p  C o o l in  S u m m e r 
S A V E  3 0 %
in Fuel Next Season
R O C K  W O O L  
I N S U L A T I O N
Pneumatically Installed by 
Latest Method and Skilled 
Workmen.
Let us Estimate Your 
Requirements.
No Obligation to Buy.
B .C . I N S U L A T I O N  
L T D .
Phone Mr. B. James at 766.
, 82-t£c
All Truck and 
Bus Owners:
R e g u la t io n  N o .  9  o f th e  H ig h w a y  A c t, e ffective  
M a y  15th, 1948, d e m a n d s th a t  y o u  c a r ry  fo r  
im m e d ia te  use, a t a ll tim e s, a n  e m e rge n cy  flare  
a n d  flag.
W e  o ffe r fo r  y o u r  p ro te c tio n  the  M I R O - F L A R E ,  
w h ic h  h a s  been a p p ro ve d  b y  th e  P ro v in c ia l D e ­
p a rtm e n t o f P u b lic  W o r k s  a n d  a lso  b y  the  T ra ff ic  
D iv is io n  o f th e  P r o v in c ia l P o lic e .
C a ll in  to d a y , a n d  see fo r  y o u rse lf  th is  W in d -  
p ro o f, tw o -w a y  v is ib il it y  P ro te c t io n  w h ic h  u se s 
N O  F U E L  O R  B A T T E R I E S .  Y o u r  f ir s t  c o st  
is  y o u r  o n ly  cost.
☆  ☆
D e m o n stra te d  a n d  F o r  Sa le  b y
T h e  O r c h a r d  C i t y  
M o t o r s  L t d .
Y o u r  F r ie n d ly  F O R D  a n d  M O N A R C H  D e a le rs
o
P e n d p z i  a t  M ill  A v e . P h o n e  352
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1 6 1 0  Pendozi St. Kelowna Phone 778
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
A U T H O R IZ E D  G O O b i ^ E A R
Braves. _________
FOB DIS'TINCnVE JOB PRINT­
ING 'TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
IS H EREBY GIV EN THAT  TH E
has applied for permission to increase their delivery rates 
from $2 .0 0  per hour to $2.60 per hour or fraction mereof; 
including the services of driver only. (This rate does not 
apply on light delivery service.) Additional labor shall 
bVeharged for at the rate of $1.00 per hoijr per man.
T h e s e  rates do not include ferry or bridge tolls. Such
tolls shall be charged for over and above rates shown.
Issued June 1st, ,1948—It is proposed that this re­
vised tariff will become effective June 15th.
SUBJECT TO CONSENT OF PUBLIC
u t i l i t i e s  c o m m is s io n .
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 7282-2TC
CHICKS
for Immediate 
Delivery
ANSTEY’S are able to supply 
White Leghorn, New Hampshire, 
Barred Rock and Rhode Island
Red chicks for immediate deliv­
ery 'These breeds of chicks can 
be supplied in Pullets, Cockerels 
or Unsexed' chicks and are all 
R.O.P. sired.
95% ACCURACY for pnUets 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
seven wickets. Watson, always hit- ictfne hMd was caught by Ian Me- J . Appleton, b Read ....:................-  IS
^  R ^CoTnocT then^ '^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  Quicl L  GreTn.%t and°b J
16 n o ?  ou t and captain Bill Green E. Matthews, didn’t bat .... ..........  0
called the players in. Kelowna s Byes .............. ............ .............  ^
total of 165 for nine wickets was Leg-byes ............ -.... ............. .......
well respected, indicating the team . 
is fast gaining good shape for gam- 165
Boxia Seniors Promise To Snap 
Loss
Expect Tough
From Vernon Tigers; 
ozzi Back in Line-up
AU the boys are optimistic. ‘Ver- Opposition ijg our first victim now
C ap- ;that we’ve got two bad games out 
of our system,” they agreed. Bin­
der, still scrambling his lines for a
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today for a PRICE LIST
anstey electric
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
Licij lOV J. «****»-»**^ *» -------- -------
^ t o r y  at JJ® S ^ 5 le ?o ^  h a w *tn o to e ?e ig h t^ y s  to'^sharSnFriday night, when they tangle lor . .  the next tilt — at.Kam -
~ V . , -  H
gers. Game*time ngn Tuesday night, the Tigers dow- ■
^  Kamloop. B o ,al
of the breaks in the weather that Khppers 12 8.
f S "  rvRA  rn n ?  •That is partly' attributed as the u U l J A
cause for Kelowna’s two cli^e los- * TinrTVl^TfH
p S n
record this year has no been im- V /iY  e l U i Y l J  AvP 
pressive. . . .  ———
h a r d w a r e
i i z i m .
weeks ago,
FUEL
roR
clipped the Tigers 16-11.
Herb Fights Floods
, ,  Kelowna’s stocks have skyrock- 
eted with the return over the week- 
‘4 end of Herb Capozzi, fresh from U. 
«  B.C. but tired after a hectic, hght-
0  ing  motor trip through the flood- 
^  ravaged Pacific Northwest States.
«  Capozzi has taken in several prac- 
^  tices this week and his spectacul^  
«  play of former years should go w ^
1  with boxia fans. Ken P a r ^  anoth- 
s? er flashy defenceman with Kelow- 
M na last year, says he’ll ^ e k  a spot
on the team as soon as his hohdays 
y  are over this month.
Cup nine-hole handicap competi­
tion is planned for the Kelowna 
links on Wednesday, June 16. A 
draw is being made and will be 
announced next week.
Always a popular golfing event 
with the Gyros, it has not been 
run off since the Second World 
War messed up peacetime plans. 
Les Roadhouse, last winner of the 
cup, has been holding it all these 
years. ■. _________,
Mr. Hiarry Povah has returned by 
car via the States, after a business 
trip to Vancouver.
T A K E  A  ^
COLEMAN PORTABLE 
CAMP STOVE
In s t a n t  lig h t in g ,  fa s t  c o o k in g . H e re  
is  a n  in e x p e n s iv e  lu x u r y  th a t  i s  a  
m u st  o n  e ve ry  cam p e r’s- l is t  t h is  
su m m e r.
P o rta b le  M o d e l
V is i t  o u r  sto re  to d a y  to  
m a ke  th a t  tr ip  a  p le a su re  
to m o rro w .
POCKET STOVE
N o . 530  - W e ig h s  o n ly  3 lb s.
D e s ig n e d  a n d  u se d  b y  the  A n a e ric a n  
A r m y  in  th e  E u ro p e a n  a n d  P a c if ic  
T h e a tre s  o f w a r.
•© B o ils  a  q u a rt  o f w a te r in  8 
m in u te s
®  B u r n s  a n y  k in d  o f ga so lin e .
®  C o n ta in e r  se rv e s  a s  tw o  c o o k in g
p an s. * 9 . 9 5
C o n ip le te  u n it  o n l y ...
®TENTS 9 ^  ft. X  12 ft. 3 ft. w a ll
h e a v y  can va s, 
w a te rp ro o f ....
$42
A I R - F I L L E D  M A T T R E S S E S
C A M P  C O T S
C A N V A S  W A T E R  B A G S
1 a n d  2  g a llo n  size s 
S L E E P I N G  B A G S
/ / S P R U C E
S L A B S
'i
P E E  U N I T .
FISHING B l VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
L I M I T E D  S U P P L Y  F O R  C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y
i
W I T H I N  T W O  W E E K S
This is the first in the Courier’s SHANNON LAKE — Open lor 
weeklv reports on fishing condi- perch fishing . , . A  few have been 
tions in the lakes and streams in fishing this lake but no reports . . . 
the central and northern Okanagan. BELGO DAAI — Very high^wa- 
These reports, to be carried in the ter . . .  Road passable for -Jc 
Thursday issues, are prepared by only,. . .  No reports on fishmg . . . 
Jim T reW old. WOODS LAKE — Kokanee fish-
OKANAGAN LAKE — Fair . . .  ing at north end of lake giving 
A few large ones still being taken best results . . .  
at Peachland, Mission Bay and POSTILL LAKE --- Road p a ^ -  
Bear Creek . . .  Fish in the clear able . . . F is to g  fair . . . South 
water where possible . . .  Lake and
BEAVER LAKE — Fair . - . Very MTTxL CREEK and MISSION 
high w^ter , - - Road passable . . . CREEK — Water too higH for fish-' 
DEE LAKE CHAIN — F air . . . ing . . .
High water in all lakes . . • M A R A  LAKE Water rising
McCULLOCH LAKES — Haines , . . Fishing only fair . . .  
is good . . . Road passable . . . No LITTLE RIVER — Fishing spot-
K w reports on Cariboo or Island lakes. „ty • . t a
^  *  BE.AR LAKE — Lake open . . .  MABEL and SUGAR LAKES -—
High-water . . . Very few repo .
DECK CHAIRS
B r ig h t ,  c o lo rfu l, d e sig n e d  $ g  Q C  
fo r  co m fo rt. O N L Y  ...... * M’r.
/ *
F o ld in g  C a n v a s
CHAIRS
S tr ip e d  C a n v a s
$2.25 each
S . M . S i m p s o n  L t d .
PHONE 313
BENNETT HARDWARE
i T e le p h o n e  1 T e le p h o n e  1
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OKAN. CENTRE
SPRING SALE 
BIG SUCCESS
BIRTHS
1 CHRISTIAN 
i SCIENCE SOCIETY
I Corner Uemard and UertTam S t  |
i* TlUs Society la a branch of The
■■ Mother Church, Tlio Flrat Church 
of Christ. Scientist In Doeton. |
I Massachusetta.
SERVICES
JUNE Cth—"GOD THE ONLY 
CAUSE and CREATOU"-28
on
Sunday School. 9.43 arn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm  
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to S pm.
Christian Science Program
Tliureday at 0.45 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED
The United Churrti of Canada
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
ST MICHAEL * AIX 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
Tile
(AngUcanl
Richter and Sutherland
SUNDAY. JUNE Cth
11.00 a.m .~‘TIie Lord'.s Prayer: 
"HALLOWED BF. THY NAME"
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
7.30 p.m.—
MONTHLY YOUTH SERVICE
Preacher: Mr. Allan Crewe 
GIRLS' CHOIR
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A., B.D.
Sunday. June Cth
t r in it y  II
Mission Road United Church
11.00 n.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.
8.00 a.m.—Holy Convmunion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a m .-H oly Communion.
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Wednesday
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
annual Spring sale and entertain­
ment put on by the Centn- Wo­
men’s Institute on Thursdtiy night 
of last week at the Centro Com­
munity Hall was well attended and 
an unquallRcd success.
The program of seven numbers 
and a one-act play which preceded 
the opening of the stalls, wa;: ar­
ranged by the cntcrlalmnent com­
mittee, Mrs. P. W. Pixton, Mrs. 
Van Ackcren. Mrs. Venable 
convened by Mrs. Reeve.
Kelowna Gen 
niursday. May
BAZAN—At the 
oral Hospital, on 
27, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Baran, Kelowna, a son.
BADER—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Tlmrsday, May 27, 
1948, to Mr. a^d Mrs. John Bader, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
POTTS—At the Kelowna General 
Ho.spital, on Friday, May 28, 1948. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Potts, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
MARSHALL—At the Kelowna 
and General Hospital on Saturday, May 
29, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
The W. I. Ladies Choir opened 
the program with “Waitin' In the Kelowna Gen-
Shadows'*; G. Wcllcsby, and “Bells Hospital, on Saturday, May 2t>, 
of the Sea," A. Solman; then fol- Abbott,
lowed an organ duet, Mario Reeve „  .
with Mrs. Pixton playing "Lolita” NOONAN--At the Kelowna Gen- 
u Spanish Dance and the "Hayir.a- j  May 29,
kers March"; n junior girls corus, In'*". I® Mr. and Mrs. John Noon- 
trained by Mrs. Macfarlane, sang 
two old English ballads "Spring
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, JUNE 0th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Services9.30 a.m.- -German
Rutland.
at
11,15 a.m.—English Services.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to all.
REV. W. WACHLIN.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, JUNE Ctli
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
THE FINAL APPEAL
7.15 p.m.—
How Shall We Escape U We 
Neglect So Great Salvation 
Bible Classes lor young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY, JUNE Cth
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.15 p.m.—
JOHN VANDRICK
of McGill University, Montreal, 
and future Medical Missionary.
Come and hear this challenging 
speaker.
A bible-centred Church 
exalting Christ.
time Is Here” and "That Lass of 
Richmond Hill’’;
Teddy Clark gave an amu.sing 
rendition of "McGulTus’ Pig,’’ fol­
lowed by a "Fantasle on Irish Airs” 
arranged by C. Godard and played 
as a piano duet by Shirley and 
Kenenth Nuyens.
A ballet dance "Waltz of the 
Flowers" was Interpreted by Carol 
Johnson, Joan and Valerie Van 
Ackcren; finishing the musical hall 
of the program was a double num­
ber by the choir 
Night,” J. S. Zamccnik, and "Las­
sie O’MIne," E. J . Walt.
The play was a skit, “The Pir­
ates,” which set forth the evils of 
gossip and the tendency of woman­
kind to forget all about that.
With the drawing of the curtain, 
Mrs. Venables (in the lead part) is 
discovered in her Victorian sitting 
room, lecturing her maid (Mrs.
UEDA—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Sunday, May 30, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ueda, 
Kelowna, a son.
FAIRLY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spital, on Monday, May 31, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Fair- 
ley, Kelowna, a daughter.
BENVOUUN
Hudson’s Bay
Point
Blankets
O N L Y  G E N U I N E  H U D S O N ’S  B A Y  P O IN T  B L A N K E T S  
H A V E  T H E  S E A L  O F  Q U A L I T Y  L A B E L .
31/2 POINT
10 P O U N D S  ( P a ir )  
63 X  81 in ch e s .........
■ BENVOULIN — Miss Joan Ri­
chardson, teacher at Bcnvoulln
Thc'*'wind‘‘ M *'‘‘3 her mother, Mrs. H. C.
The Wmd at Richardson visiting her from Wil­
liams Lake. Mrs. Richardson ar­
rived on May 22. By coincidence 
she also taught at Benvoulln school 
some years ago and is having the 
pleasure of renewing old aquain- 
tanccs.
Mrs. 
Ernie,
George Casorso, Cai-ol and 
left for Kamloops on May
on Iho o v l l o l  g S p -  == - d  i-clfllvcs.
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C L E
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JUNE 6th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Prophetic Message.
GOD HAS SAID: "Call upon me
____in the days of trouble; I  will
deliver thee.” Pwlin 50:15.
In these days of trouble you will 
find the services in the Taber­
nacle a source of real uplift.' Why 
not bring the family to Church 
with you. Phone 518-Ll re Bus 
or Car service to Evangel.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 ajn. 
“Growth in Grace”
EVENING SERVICE - 7.15 p.m.
“FALSE HOPES”
Will God be satisfied with the
_____hopel you. NOW^have?_____
SPECIAL FEA’TURES:
O Orchestra begins at 7.15 p.m. 
9  Vocal numbers, brass and 
string duets.
SPECIAL DAY on JUNE 13th;
Watch for announcements.
T H E  C H U R C H  O F  
J E S U S  C H R I S T  
O F  L A T T E R  D A Y  
S A I N T S
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute Hall
770 Glenn Ave. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
7.30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
— (No Collection)--------
THURSDAY: 9.00 pjn.
Radio Program  
‘TULLNESS OF TIME’’ 
CJIB -. Vernon - 940 kc.
Shepherd)
On their way to a meeting of the t o ^ X n d  ^tre°l°k l^  c o n v e n S  f t
Helping Hand Society, various Williams Lake.members stop in for a little talk • * «,
and the gossip develops in a start- Af qnnfinv 
lingly swift manner. Parts of the 23,^he con^-e^afion hid the p^^a- 
^llers  w ^e taken by Mrs. Bernau, guj-g of hearing Mrs. T. F. McWil- 
Mrs. C. McDonald, Mrs. Crandle- Uams speak on the recent United
mire taking the part of the slan­
dered daughter.
Mrs. H. Gleed, president of the 
Institute, took the part of M. C. 
in an efficient manner.
Mrs. P. W. Pixton acted as ac­
companist throughout.
Church conference at Victoria. 
Mrs. McWilliams spoke of the need 
of young men to go into the mlnis- 
tiy. and of the good work being 
done at Naramata and the need for 
more money for the missionary and 
maintenance fund. Each communi-
^ e  stalls ^ ® re  sold out quickly ty  should send a representative to
when refreshments were served 
Mrs. Candlemire and Mrs. Baker 
beihg in charge.
the school at Naramata, she said. * *
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFarlane
Mrs. Wentworth snd Mrs. C. Me- the pleasure of having Mrs. M. 
Donald sold superfluities, while in Wilson from Vancouver as a guest 
J  stall Mts. J . Brixton for a few days recently. Mrs. Wil-
son-- was- McFarlane’s ne^^^^
mg. Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Fewell gome years ago and her
POUCE DONATE 
DAY’S SALARY
away at his home at 2252 Speer St., 
on Tuesday, May 25, 1948. Rev.
Johnston, Penticton, of the Seventh ____  _ _
Day Adventist Church, conducted by Mrs. Pixton was won by mJ s 
the funeral service from the cha- Slater.
sold a great quantity of flower and 
vegetable plants. Mrs. H. Gleed and 
Mrs. M. Uhrich sold the ever po­
pular home cooking and Mrs. Ven­
ables had charge of a ten-cent 
counter for the juniors assisted by 
Mrs. Thorlakson. A fruit cake do­
nated by Mrs. Macfarlane was won 
by Mrs. Van Ackeren and Mr. 
Crandlemire both guessing the 
weight with the same figure.
A charming boudoir doll donated
many
friends in the district found great 
pleasure in renewing her aquain- 
tance.
Benvoulin made a great showing 
at the sports day on May 24 in the 
City Park. Fred Turner won the 
grand aggregate cup coming first 
in the 880 yards in 2.9 minutes, and 
coming 1st in the 440 yards in 53.7, 
seconds.
In the 16 and under Joyce Bian- 
came 1st
4 POINT
12 P O U N D S  
72 X  90 in ch e s
( P a ir )
T h e  p rice  pe r s in g le  b la n k e t is  h a lf  th a t o f th e  p a ir
C O L O R S :  C A M E L ,  R O S E ,  W H I T E  B L U E ,  G O L D  G R E E N  and-
S C A R L E T  M U L T I - C O L O R E E D .
PLEASE NOTE
W E A R E  A G E N T S  F O R  K E L O W N A
Complete Stock Carried at all times.
S  L t d
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e
((
W h e r e  G a s h  B  e  a  t  s  G  r  e  d  i t ”
CO  in the 75 yard dash,
A day’s pay has been donated_by pel of Day’s Funeral Service Fri- ' ’'ITi'e’ treasurer reported net re- ^ e  c^ e ^ th ird !^ sS ’^ aLo^wa\^in^^^^^
iWISSIONGIRL 
GUIDES HOLD 
PARENTS’ TEA
DRESSES
•O F
DISTINCTION
e SPUNS
COTTONS
CHAMBRAYS
etc.
Superb Creations for 
Summer Wear.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
‘Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a.m. to Heather’s 
"AWARD OF THE WEEK”
the members of the Kelowna De- day afternoon. Interment follow- ceipts of $60 . . _____
tachment of the B ^ .  Police to t ^  ed in the Kelowna cemetery.. An interesting feature was the won^he ^ a n d  agCTegate^f^^ OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs.
relief fund for flood victims m B.C. The deceased came with his wife display of dolls’ clothes made by Yvonne Poitras^wme first in the H. Dunlop’s home at Redsprings
, Similar action is expected ^o  be to Kelowna about JO months ago the girls’ sewing class under Mrs. loO yard ladies open and Janet was the scene last Saturday after-
Alta., whcrc they, B. Conney and Mrs. Crandlemire. Zado^rozV came t o t  in o^^ of noon of a delightful tea w h L  sen- 
f ^  ^  fanned for a nun^er of years. Each wardrobe was mounted on children’s races. ior members of the First Okana-
suggestion from .neaci officem vie- H© was born in Rocliester, -]\^inn. carboard and hung on the wall • » ■ • gan IVlission Girl Guide Troop en-
i , X , • Besides his wife, he is survived by with name and age of the owner. Mr. and Mrs H Nichols have as tertained parents and members of
One. son H G. Anderson, 2235 Pen- to  a previous issue only one prize their guest, Mrs.’ Nichols sister, the Girl. Guide Association,
ceiving enthusiastic and good ^ i g -  dozi St., three grandchildren and winner was given credit which Mrs. O. Jones, who arrived May 27 Tea was convened and catered
hborly support from every part of one great-granddaughter. should be corrected as there were from RevelSoke. for by Ruth MiUs, Rosemary Dun-
Jhe-province.^^—- — — --------------— — _  ---- — ^ ---- _p ri2es-;givert—for—four-^ge—groUpsr----------  • • “ • ----  — — loprLois" Wilson, Pamela and“Nan^
.rvnvinvT  a n a n n  ANNA QUAISCEB The w inners^ere Nola Crandle- The monthly meeting of the Me- cy Drake who were hostesses wor-
t l n l  I I I A K I dvS  n 1 Ti/r e ■ jr mirc, Edeen Flemming, Carol Millan Circle took place at the king for their proficiency badge.
V  %UU6J Funeral Mass of Reouiem for .tnhncnn Anno rtonnnn home of Mrs. Oliver McFarlane on Guests were transported by pri-
JOSEPH BENNIE ANDERSON
  O  q   Jo so  and e Ber au.
Mrs. Aima Quaiscer, wife (rf Joseph • • • • 'Tuesday, May 25. vate cars and include'd Mrs. H, W.
Quaiscer, Rutland, was said Kim s- -With bulldozer, shovels and . . .  Arbuckle, district commissioner of
Joseph Bennie Anderson, aged 69 j  - k c   ^ large gang of men has The last meeting of the P.T.A. for Girl Guides, Mrs. A. Drake, cap-
years and seven months, passed ^s^son w ^  tain, 1st Okanagan Mission Girl
_^____________ __________ _______ DeLestre. Mrs. ^ u a isce r , who tween the car slip and lakeshore in the Benvoulin school. Guide Company; IWh’s. R. Butler,
came to ^itlan d  three years ago near the Okanagan Valley Land Election of officers took place Mrs. H. Dunlop, Miss Ina
Packing house. with Nick Benzer being elected Mrs. J. Lamont, JMiss Daphne Pie
th e  Best Buy in Town
5^ ACRE LOT with 25 bearing soft fruit trees and situ­
ated in excellent residential section.
STOREY STUCCO DWELLING which contains 
oil furnace, oak floors, pretty fireplace, glassed porch, 
expensive plumbing fixtures.
Beautifully decorated and most 
attractive . . . for ....................... $12,500 00
Formerly McTavish, Whlllis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
S A G R E D
R E C O R D IN G S
tx.__ turned on Tuesday from a motor 
°f ’ trip to Victoria via the States.
on Mon- president; H. Nichols,lowna General Hospital
day. May 24.. , Mr. and Mrs. Slater had for their dent, and Joan Richardson, secre-
Burml was m the Rtoland ceme- guests this past week, the latter’s tary treasurer; social committee 
tery. Bom  m 1882, m Bannad, Ro- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. WU- John Smith 
mania, she was married there in son, of Vernon.
1903 and came to the United, States -----—^_I—1,__ :______
in 1909. She came to Canada in / ' I T V  Bff A M  017 'F 'C !
1914, settling in Saskatchewan. Suf- v .1 1  1  i¥L r\lN  A jiC ild  
viving are her husband; three sons, A
John, Holland, Man.; Adam, Rut- f  |« K  | If* A  | |?
land, and Joseph at Beverly, Alta.; ___  _ __________
and one daughter, Mrs. Sherman, First Kelowna apprentice to comr ,ag to how Tome "chiidren got too summer/Mrs!
Wy-
The P.T.A. members had the 
pleasure of hearing a talk by the 
public health officer, Dr. Helen
vice presi- per, Mrs. E. Weiss, Mrs. F . D. 
att and Mrs. E. Wilson.
Following the tea, a short meet­
ing was called as all member of 
the Okanagan Mission Girl Guide 
Association were present. Mrs. 
Drake explained the necessity of
Mrs. .J W. Bell has visiting her, 
her daughter, Loys, wife of Dr. 
Saudek, London, England, and two 
children, Philip , and Jill.
Miss Dorothy Hawkins enter­
tained at a supper party on the
i f  tor?2^o“/ t h e  largi
Zeman. She explained the films the Guides passing various tests for
ter her talk. These films gave an means were discussed
interesting account on children and the girls might go to camp thisf. lawn overlooking the lake at Oka- nagan_ Auto Court. Those attending
B I B L E S ,  B O O K S
' ■ and:--'".... ■
S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  
S U P P L I E S
always available here
KRUMM BROS.
Bernard Avenue
Rockland; _Sa^. Day’s ^ n e r a l  Ser- plete his course under the Appren- much ‘attentiori’V hiiroThers''w ere Weiss”were "ask^dTo”% if^the^’ as^
vice was m charge of the arrange- ticeship Branch of the B.C^ Depart- pushed aside. The popular film “A sociation. iWe brothers, Jim, (Jordon, Roy,
ments.
TRADE BOARD 
HEADS NAMED. 
AT PEACHLAND
ment cf Labor is Gabriel Arcuri. Feeling of Rejection” was among 
The City Council was so advised by the group and was found very in­
letter Monday night. teresting.
George, Larry, andj sister Lillian
Mosquitoes are much in evidence
at the Mission this year owing to
The department asked City Clerk (Oie community wants to organ- the high water level.
G.-Dunn to present the certificate ize a Boy Scout group. There are 
■ ■ to>B&;sAf(ftiri".’on"'(‘ydur’‘<>wn behalf a great many boys interested in 
that of the British Columbia this fine work and the P.TA . mem-and
Members of the First Okanagan 
Mission Boy Scouts, with Scout-
couver, Miss Winnifred Lucket and 
Mrs. E. Wilson.
• ■
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Abbott are 
receiving congratulations on the
Government” Council appointed bers were fortunate to have an ad- master Ian Dunlop in charge, spent Kelow-
.^ d . M. Meikle to present the cer- dress by George Yochim on the Saturday night under Canvas two general
tificate to Mr. Arcuri.
FEACHLAND — Officers o the
newly-formed Peachiand Board of 
Trade were elected last week. S. 
G. Dell was elected president; J . B. 
Gummow, vice-president; J . Cam­
eron, secretary-treasurer; executive, 
A. Pehtland, L. Trautman^ R. C. 
Redstone, P. Topham, W, E. Cle­
ments, D. A. K. Fulks and G. Burns.
WOULD COMBINE 
FOOD SHIPMENTS
formation of one. They formed 
committee to interview boys.
'The United Emergency Fund for 
Britain, with headquarters in Tor-
w ^ Id  combine all organizations 
sending parcels or help to Britain.
•The letter wais Tead at Monday 
night’s Council Meeting.
Before replying, council decided week-end. 
to seek the opinion of the Kinsmen
miles south east of O.C. Goldsmith’s 
property while they worked on 
proficiency tests.—
Mr. and Mrs. F . G. “Chic” Bar- 
lee and family visited relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Buckland and 
children have returned from a two 
weeks motor trip through the Koo- 
tenays.
Grand Forks c a r  .he on a
onto, has asked the City of Kelow- Club who operate a Food For Bri- 
na to form one association which tain plan.
hike to Westbank where they cook- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers have dinner over the open fire, 
returned from a trip to Nelson.
r ^ r  “"iss.-'rax"
— .***-----
■ la'i*
'-v ;
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
‘U n d e r s t a n d in g  a n d  D e p e n d a b ility ’
A r t h u r  R .  C l a r k e
“Member of the British Institute of Enibalmers”
Day or Night: 1040
PHONES:
Day: 33
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mallam re­
turned from a motor trip to the 
Kootenays.
Mrs. Jack Thomson, Kelowna, 
with Gerry and Jackie, are holi­
daying at Okanagan Auto Court 
until the end of the school term.
FIRST
KELOWNA
TROOP
PRECISION
IS OUR MOTTO
Our fully qualified, highly 
• experienced watchmakers 
do a thorough job on your 
timepiece.
Particular attention to 
detail has always given 
complete satisfaction.
KELOWNA
JEWELLERS
Next to Treadgold's, on 
PENDOZI STREET
Guests at the Eldorado this week 
include Mrs. Norman Lang, Van­
couver, Mrs. Kenneth aiackin, 
Powell; River, Mrs. John McMillan, 
Vancouver.
Patrol, Eagles; Time, 7.00 p.m.
Duty Patrol to erect flag equip- 
on<l clean troop room. Last 
to do
Mrs. J . B. Hall accompanied by 
her two sons, Dick and Buster, vi­
sited friends in Naramata over the 
week-end.
daUeJow* iciodl—roedy (n a [iffyl Tender, 
nunitioa» Spork slices Osaka cny sciad  
berteri V em "T * Spork co s  b e  rerved 
innuaseroble w ayr—g e l a supply fro «  yew  
grocer today.
BUSKS a  eOMPANT OF CANADA UMITTD
PiOfGS PAOCEBS OF CANADA’S FINEST CANNED MEATS.
Special Meetings
THE SALVATION ARMY P e n d o z i
M u s ic a l M e e t in g  .... S a tu rd a y , Ju n e  5th, 8  pjm .
S u n d a y  . . ...... . .......11.00 a.m . a n d  7.30 p.m .
M a jo r  Y u rg e n so n ,  m is s io n a ry  fro m  K e n y a  w ill 
sp e a k  —  R v e ry o n e  w e lc o m e !
Ladies of the U.Go-i-uo
MEETING, JUNE 1 _ ____  ___ ^
ing was held initially at the Scout week's duty patrol failed'
Hall and later at Knox Mountain their task,
where a “commando” game v/as At this meeting a “coming up 
played. ceremony” in conjunction with the
ABSENTEES—Five Scouts were Cubs v/ill be held also an Investi- 
.absent from the meeting. From ture. It is hoped that Commission- 
next week absentees will cause er A. W. Gray .will be present 
their partols to be penalized. PATROL. COMPPTrrrow
NEW I V ^ E R S -  Kerpr White
Club and-Gien Meryyn applied for mem-
No
held their regular meeting at the bership. Acceptance has been postr 
home of Mrs. Raby. 'There were P°ned until their case has been TC- 
12,members present. Mrs, R, John- to their former cuhmartters
son, Mrs. Paul Besbing, and Mrs. R. ^  bo^^ still a^  little under age 
Hawkins were welcomed as';^ests. direct e n t^  into the Troop. We 
Mrs. Tom Putt won the raffle. Tea h°Pe both will be able to join now 
was served by the hostess, Mrs. or a little later and are sure that 
Raby and Mrs. Ed. Blake. ' Next *>oth can quickly become good 
meeting will be held at the home ^otos^  
of Mrs. Schanuel on June 10. ^
FAMOUS BAND 
COMING HERE
Miss M. Baife has left to take up 
residence with Mrs. Haines, Ew­
ings Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McFarlane re-
TOe Kelo.wna Lions Club i.s spon­
soring a Sunday evening concert on 
COMPLIMENTARY — A letter 27 v/hich will feature the Kit- 
was received from Mrs, I. M. silano Boys' Band.
Sweetwood thanking the troop for ’The band is Canaaa-v.'ide famous, 
the aid given to her in moving and is making a tour of the prov- 
from her flooded property. ince. Net proceeds from the con-
NEXT PARADE — TUESDAY, *cert will go ‘ tov/ard the B.C. Di.s- 
JUNE 8—Place, Scout Hall; Duty aster Relief Fund.
.....
'*Wk*
I*
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B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
W A N T E D .  M isc e lla n e o u s  P R O P E R T Y
F O R  S A L E
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courtoy
AMBULANCE .... 878
POLICE ..................  311
HOSPITAL .......   64
FIR E H A L L .........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
Sunday, June R—4 to 5.30 p.m.
W. n. Trench Ltd. , 
Monday, June 7—
10 to II a.m.—7 to 8 p.m., 
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd. 
Wednesday, June 1)—7 to 8 p.m. 
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN
Sunday, June Olh—
Smith’s Garage .... 332 Leon Avc.
Imperial .........  520 Bernard Avc.
0 S 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOMS HOURS 
0 to 12 P.D.S.T.
SILVER PLATE KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE
Remember, re-silvering makes it Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- 
silvervvare again, for a fracUtm of terations—Ladles’ and Girls’ Coats
WANTED-FAJtMER TO TAKE as 
paying guests for ono niontii, July 
or August, boy of 15. girl of 12. Botli 
arc accustomed to farm life, chores 
and cattle. Mixed farm or ranch g
im-ERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
A SILENT PARTNER WANTED 
to invest 53.000 in paying proposi­
tion. Tlii.s IS not a swindle but a
ACRE ORCHARD, one third in chance to put your money In a goodsil erware i , x r  ir ewus* w  , a  etJ l en a c I
the new price. Mall or express to our specialty buttons covered, se e  preferred. Reply Box 79-1. Kelowna oniVrhrrd ln ’wiiK-sao anil paying Investment. A conservative
Interior Plating, 173 Front St.. Pen- our samples of Importcd_ woollen 79-4p .S  wuu.sap. ana payug mvesInterior Plating, 
tlncton, B.C.
Welcome Visitors!
30-tfc and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of
Courier. 78-4p third in cherries and Jonathan, estimate of returns, $150 per month.
w n r  PAV OA«:n f o r  5 PORT- Th‘s properly also lias an attractive If sincerely interested, write Box W IL L  P A Y  C -A b ll t O U  a  I U U l -  , ___ ________ ___________________________ IU« K o lo u r.m  r m i r l e r .  17-3p, w  n   i n. i. wi l.. I'a x A.an r u n ~ modern 803 e wna Couri ,
zippers—all colors and sizes. Scams able typewriters. Have customers hI 'S i _______________— -
Welcome to Kelowna! pinked. 631 Harvey Avc., Kelowna, waiting. Call or write Gordon D. large attractive verandah. O n n T T
“  * 75-tfc Herbert. Typewriter agent. Casorso ............................................  L U L K j L .RENT A BIICE” b .C
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
N O T I C E S
WASHING MACHINES and VA­
CUUM cleaners serviced and re-
Block. Kelowna. Telephone 1006.
77-Oc FOUR ROOM UL'FRA MODERN bungalow, high and dry, with flre-
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
•THE HUB DRIVE-IN"
South Pcndozl St.
paired. Phono 164. We pick up and l T e T ? n  P A R S  T R U C K S  “" ‘I very atlrac-
dcllvcr. All repairs casli only. AJCUVy'IVO location. For sale for short time
Pete’s Washer Service (Formerly MODEL "A” FORD, including sacrlllco price. SonM
Scott’s Plumbing Works). 75-tfc |„gurancc. Excellent condition. Ap- Price ............................. $4,050
Open every night except Thursday. ....— .......... — ^  *>9a n Ti i
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY P‘y t  i. ^ h o OM BUNGALOW, bcau-
Homc-Madc Pastries - Good ColTcc, Wc arc the largest and most up-to- aciqwhj. iitcius wunici./________ ^ tifully modern, hardwood Roots,
80-tfc date Upholstering company serving JE E P  STATION WAGON fireplace, full basement, completely 
the entire Okanogan VaUey. Order 3000 miles, heater, defrosters and finished including a two room ap- 
carly, come and see our selection! overdrive. New condition, $2,350 nrtment. Good terms available.LAWN MOWERS!Precision Ground, an excellent job. 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 871. 82-Tfc
OKANAGAN' UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phono 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime.
52-tfn
cash. Phone 253-L, Penticton. 70-4p Price ..........................................  $10,000
F O R  S A L E  
(  M isc e lla n e o u s )ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS , ,  , , ,This Is a positive and. permanent You re welcome!______
release from drinking without cost g UNS BOUGHT AND SOLD! 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal ammunition and .22 shells
and confidential service rendered available at buy. Sec any time. Box 005, ICc-
by other alcoholics who have found TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS lowna Courier.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE, no com- 
. petitors, full line of equipment in­
cluded, and no rent to pay. Living
■;------- ,, . ' quarters in building. Price .. $2,500
CABIN CRUISER FOR Immediate
sale. "Red Wing’’ 40 h.p. Wonderful piVE ROOM BUNGALOW, in best
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
1615 Pendozl St. 82-Tfc -
FOR SALE -  
PLOWING, trailer, fully
H E L P  W A N T E D
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to
__________ ________________________  20 per cent in fuel oil bUls. For
WOMAN WANTED FOR LIGHT sale at Scott Plumbing 
work. Ironing in modern laundry.
TRACTOR WORK
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- Bay Avc. 
ford, 049 Stockwell Avc. Phone -
105-4L. ‘ 57-tfc FOR SALE
of town, with fireplace, also 
two extra lots worth $1,000 each. 
H i ^ y  modern house Total price for entire property 
equipped. Apply ..................................
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2C6 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
82-tfc
)usc 
082 
82-1-p
part
$9,000
HEAR YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILL!
FOUR BURNER el­
ectric stove—oven below — good 
condition. First reasonable oiler. 
Plionc 732R-1. 82-1-p
“WE COVER THE VALLEY"
Apply 1879 Abbott St., Kelowna.
81-4p
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
BABY SITTING DONE by reliable 
students. Phone 91-R. 82-lp
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough k e^ LO^AN^^RADIO ELECTOIC TWO TENNIS RACQUETS FOR
job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and t ^j  in.32 Pendozi St Phone 36. Get sale. One ladies’ and one gents. — - — ■ ; _____
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney the iDest! “Telex" “Western Electric" Good condition. Apply 580 Hajryey kitchen; ^tile bath w p
NEW 7 ROOM STUCCO and plas­
tered house, tile and cupboards in
Sweeping Service. Phone 164. Guaranteed fresh battery stock,
35-tfc 62-tfc
Avenue. 82-lp plumbing, large cooler, living room, dinette, 2 bedrooms and halls witti
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS r u PTURED''—SPRING, - . , 4u •
now from Me & Me. Measurements trusses are available at P. can do it. Help the bo:^ woNc Iheir
_________ f o r  s a l e —BOY SCOUTS 'TO DO maple floors, 2 rooms upstairs, 562
ELASTIC 311 your odd jobs. You name it, they Morrison Ave. 80-3p
OUCHAltD e n r  LODGE No. 69 
1 .0 .0 .F .
Meets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N,G. — Bro. F. G. Freeman 
Scc’ty — Bro. A. F. K. Jameti 
Phono 965-R
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th ’Diursday in 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Scc’y: R. Blakcborough, Ph. 186
B . P .  O . E l k s
meet 1st SRid 
3rd Mondays
ELK S’ HALL 
Lawrence Ave.
---------------------------------- -----------------  **u  iiuiii i.iv. v«, —  Qj. pen trusses are avaiiauie at r .  ---- --- — r  ”  ioct p d p  qAT.F__.3 miles out on the
EPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEEP- taken. Estimates given. No o ^ g « -  a . Willits & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting w ill^^^^^o this Vernon 8% acres of land.
ER wishes position in Kelowna. For ««n. Enquire about our s e ^ c   ^ room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc ® ‘ B2-lc Large new i^d ern  house. Closed in
c“T p e t d ? P ^ “ B^^^^  ^ __ ________________________^  IVTATT. rmnKR~ ~  ^  __________ .......  verandah, root house, garage, chick-.RIBELIN’S M IL ORDE  
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. '82-tfc
MR. AND MRS. MOSES MeINTYRE HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
and family would Uke to thank g t^le? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
their friends and neighbors for their you the best prices. See us first! O. 
1 1 j  1 1 u„ 41 .......  ^  Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro
’aT-Tp MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- I I I   Am ^onW ^Sklnl^$^00. ApSy S ’ For^f^^^
plete maintenance sery i^ . IHectric^ Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed -  „_^o4., nhoni> 1060-L. 80-3£ anr>iv .t Grieve. Bridge Street.
help and kindness-when they were 
flooded out in the Benvoulin dis­
trict. 82-2p
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  ~ ~
GENERAL MEETING OF THE Ke­
lowna Softball Association to be
2  9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 40i 
and return postage 3^.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4|! each. P.O. Bpx 1550 
■ - 62-Ttfc
Graham Sti or phone 1060-L. 80-3£ lars, apply J . Grieve, Bridge Street,
....—--------—^ ---------- - Princeton B.C. 80-4cLOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -  ^rmceion,_a----------- ------- -^-------------
Choice quality. Variety of col9rs. GOOD OPPORTUNITY to have a
filing done to all types of saws. 
tPctlon Phone Scott Plumbing All work guaranteed. For best re­
works,’ 104 for plumbing, heating suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
and - sheet metal work._____ 50-tfc _ Aye.
Also all bird and goldfish supplies, profitable sideline in the Interior 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc of B.C. I have a sufficient number
--------------------------------of Penny Weigh Scales to cover the
__________________________________  ELECTRIC WATER xIEATERS territory. The Scales are Watling,
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND with Thermostat CTreur j^q  spring with Fortune and re­
lation
Works.
typ<= 
Phone
8-t£c
JIUWUU OUllUclli /’1^ 2>UUlcUlUU LU UU o  ytt A'KTlkrEi-n ’DTTTT ’TkrM’r*
held Wednesday night, June 9, in ARBOTO & B U I I ^ ^
Board of Trade Rooms at 7.30 p.m. contractors. R e p ^ s
oo 1 „ tions. Phone 1055, 830 Wolseley Ave. 
. '________ v4-8p
FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S!
At Scott Plumbing quire no attention, other than tak- 
3 164. 86-tfc the money out. A sound inyest-
„ ■ TT ment P O. Box 797 Vancouver, B.C.WHY WAIT a week for your watch nienx. r .
T»F.PAm?_Get-a-48-hour watch and. _  - —i ___ ___—  ------
clock repair service at KOOP’S poR  SAI.E—ONE LOT on Rose- 
JEW ELLERY, 1467 Ellis Street, ^ve., next to new tennis court
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- 
penters and Joinere Local 1370 tering stucco, cement and brick 
meets in the Orange Hall every first ^Qj-k ’ Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
and third Tuesday of the month at Phone 494-L 81-tfc
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
_____ _________  ___________  .
Only 2%  "v^uation for storage (near the bus depot) Headquarters _ 3  blocks south of P.O. Apply 625 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, for Diamonds. Silverware, G I ^ S  Rg^gUffe Ave. 82-lp
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus FOR ALL. 7 1 - t f c -------
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber- '
nard Ave. 80-tfc. MANY______  VARIETIES OF HARDY OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.___________  ______________________ perennials and rock garden plants, pbone 332 Phone 98
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE Catalogue on request. Gaywood •
the most up-to-date and exten- Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 74-lOc COMPACT HOME FOR SALE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Jack Mayor 
Phone 250. 
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
SONS OF ENGLAIO) , 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
KiELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
R ec.' Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
P E R S O N A L
WRINGER ROLLERS FOR ALL sive facilities in the VaUey for the tttgtt-t WFFKq OLD NEW HATVTP- A neat new bungalow, nice location, N O T I C E S  J...___ t/rmf fiirc anH •fiir HjH-yxxa 4 _t_-_ YTiiicf 'hfi cnlfl so ownertypes of washers. Pete’s Washer care of your furs and fttr coats. 
Service. (Formerly Scott’s Plum- From alterations to fireproof storage 
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR ^ “ig Works.) 75-tfc ^ee Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tf c
-FLOORS SANDED AND ---------------- ------------------------— -------
Expert workmanship. PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY
Alberta today. Anyone desirous of pLoORS
shipping load or part load from Al- gnished. _____  _________  _______________ _________ ,
Have your old floors look like new. coat, sand finish, interior and eX' 
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. Phone 298. pbone 335-R, Roy ARen. 1423 S t terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement
“VOTE FOR DAPPER!” 
Don’t send “Dapper” just to
Paul Street
WILL GIVE BEST OF Ci!VRE FOR 
use of piano. No children. Phone 
249-R. 82-lp
T - o t u u c u .  oiuu aiJ».o, 4.C444C141. -  --- “nnnrTpr” around the three wccks. Price $4,750.
65-tfc floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- t"wa send DaPPer„, celebrated
BUILDERS ATTENTION! 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works.’ 86-tfc
— tes free. Please write or caU John world! '^ e  C ^ a n ^ a p s  
w e Fenwick. Okanagan M l^on , 74-T,a S
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
(Section 4)
WHEREAS, tinder the provisions 
in of this Act, application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to constitute as a pound dis- 
TWO "YEAR OLD BUNGALOW trict all that certain portion oi; tract
FOR SALE CHEAP of land in the vicinity of Westbank,
76-6c Tcom, kitchen, utility room
-------  bathroom. Woodshed. To be sold
complete with floor coverings. A 
Ot- very nice garden. Possessioq
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY,
for Weddings.HOMES WANTED FOR THREE little kittens. Part Persian, fuUy
and
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO . .
part of the world. Floral designs selling everywhere, 
funerals
^  S i S S - c ^ k e ,  F lc c c a  .0  7 ^
and other and insulated. Garage. Contains Uv- Ucularly described
“INTO i^ rvRTM rvp A T T OTT^  WTTT T FUiC REPAIRS, RELINING and y ReniGmbGr;
restyUng should be  done before L U b l  th ing  to  fix, ju s t phone 36.”___
mar your joy. If Lloyd s Corn Salve coats. For complete satis- iirNni’ 9 _ ewnrm KELOGAN RADIO -& ELECTRIC
you do employ. -5 0 4  at aU drug- J  at Kclowaa w7hta Ltd.. 1532 Pcndozl S i 71-tt.
, ’  ’ ■ 77-5P ^  "P'O south of Royal Ave. W ill s p g ^ y iN G  MACHINE fo r immedi-
finder please notify owner. Phone Hardie Imperial 320 gal. on
occasions. Rich,or Greenhcusca S S
- WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! „ iS  give immediate oecupancy.inct. being a point on thew estM V
^  ..When there’s some- Priced lor quick sale .. ........... $4#50 Jtorehne
gists. 82-lc
HUNDREDS OF ASTHMA Suf-
-  WATER -  WATER -  760. 82-lp power W - o f f .” l5q f t  good
lief from'Asthmatic Attacks, 'mree c ° a l ^ ^ e r o S S n  ONE BROWN LEATHER WALLET ^
weeks’ supply, $3.00, at WiUils Drug ‘ e
Store. 8 2 -lc _____________ ;___ —^.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
Well Drillers. a , , a.« 77-tfc with metal clasp and change com
__________ _— partment Easily identified. Contains
WASHER re- sum of- money and identification Taylor,
daries of Lots 487 and 3187 to the 
south-east corner of Lot-3188; thence 
westerly along the southerly boun­
dary of said Lot 3188 to the south­
west corner thereof; thence north­
erly and easterly along the westerly 
and northerly boundaries of said
- Hardie T r^ger Guns s u c t ^  CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 3188 to the i n ^
BEAUTY AND NAT’TOAL^COL ^ ^ ^ io n e d  like new at Pete’s paper. Finder please return to B.C.
return to g r^ in g  hair with ^ ^ g e l-  .^ggher Service (formerly Scott Police Office. Reward. 82-lp
* ique Grey Hair Restorer. Try it. ■ pi.iyvibin^  Works) Phone 164 -----—^*---------------- -— ------------- ^$1.00 at Wilits Drug Store. 82-lc Plumbing works), i'none LOST—HUB CAP. 1937 FORD V-8,
condition. Price $850. C. H. j  a
S  Kelowna, Phone 289-L3. 364 Bernard Ave. 
80-4p
____ east bank of Power Creek; thence
Kelowna, u.t.,. north-westerly along said east bank 
of Power Creek to the intersection
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD Kelowna Printing Co., 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, St. Phone 94.
hshed B u c ^ a ^ ^  A v e n ^  LOST—RONSON LIGHTER, black HESKIL S P R A T ^.^u sed  thence easterly along the northerly
NONE BETTER
Bread, Cakes, Buns and other de­
licious “HOME” BAKERY products.
“Fresh Daily” at your grocers.
MADE IN KELOWNA. ^
Support “HOME” Industry! 82-tfc Phone 694-L.
ATTENTION PLEASE  
Responsible business woman
housa or suite (unfurnished) making "  , . /orrfprQ hv mail if de- —— ---------------------
S S “ „?y b w l l y S T p p l ? ^  glv; full ihsiructlonz) Qtdck F O R  R E N T
PUPPIES!
Dachshund, Champion Stock!
^^«^^1483* 'm te r  Contact Witherspoon, S ^ -  A beautiful home site $1,600 LQt/804“ *Ve^^^
EXTRA LARGE LOT j>n Bank of „orth boundary of Lot
Creek (not subject to flood) 120 ft 2597; thence easterly along the nor- 
frontage on excellent ^o^idential jjQggjjgpjgg q£ Lots 2697 and
street in City. Bearing fruit t r e ^  gQ^  j^^ g north-east comer of said
82-lc merland, B.C. 80-2C 4  ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN^’
easterly boundary of said Lot 804 to 
the northerly boundary of Lot 805;
T R E N C H ’ S
• Cosmetics Phone 73
•  Kodaks
•  S tationery
“PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS"
■  C ouiii CoAth •
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
S u m m e r  D e o d o ra n t A id s
by
H e l e n a  R u b i n s t e i n
Apple B lossom Deouohant Cheam— dl'eciivo, 
non-irritating, dcliglitfully perfumed with the 
famous Apple Blossom fragrance. 2 ox. jar ; .95
W ater L il y  Deodorant L otion— A cool, 
bracing liquid deodorant, quickly cheeks 
perspiration, removes perspi­
ration odor. 1 oz. .60
W ater Lily Deodorant Talc 
—Affords doublo protection 
on long, sweltering days. 
Spring-scented. Mist-fine.
3 oz. .75, 6 oz. 1.25
)v*'’
.'7' / i
[kgooiui: 
nwiM
t/vsTAivr ^ Zi
R E U E F 'f  ;  .
\
I65d
YOUR SECRET IS SAFE
Be Bright! feel Right! 
TAKE “ FRUIT
SA LT "
UY T O D A Y -5 9 r , 9 8 ^
For Best Protection Against 
Sunburn and Windburn use
CosmetineLotion
Price 50^
^ L JF E
50cWORM CAPSULES forcats, dogs, foxes ......
FLEA POWDER,
with DDT   ......  U ifC
PET AID, I K o
with Cod Liver Oil ...... •
FOR
1/ FEMININE HYGIENE
FOR
-♦ ^HOUSEHOLD USE
3 S IZ ES  35C.-65e « 1.25
P R E S C R I P T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T S
PHONE 
73
W .  R .  T R E N C H  L t d .
Kelowna
B.C.
P b r n i c S r i c  boundary ot zald Lot
■ nard Avenue late Saturday after- 298 Edmonton Ave., Penticton, . . ^4^ 50. north-east corner ther
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
“The OJK. Valley Hairdressing -
805 to the 
eof; thence 
southerly along the easterly hbun- 
of Lots 805 and 486 to the 
•west. corner of Lot 2042 (In
_____ ________________________ __ dining room. All modem leamres Reserve Cut-off); thence east-
SA-VE MONEY ON FURN ITURB- throughout. Garage and utility s h ^ . gj.jy ^jg^g the northerly boundary 
Really SA’VE! Buy your new ches- fm it trees. ........ ......................... . $b,ooo gj loj. 3942 to the Intersection
I spSkllze ih  t h v f i i b l i - m ^ j n s  ROOM f o r  T O t,8 IS T _ m i P » -  &  BRICK BUSINESS BLOCK for zhld
78.tfc ^ M O D E L ^O T O  o l d  CHESTER- on Bernard Aye- L o t^58 x120-^^ bank of Smith Creek to the westerly
N O T I C E S
only and am here to serve you. <jozi St. 'S j well chairs etc. OR LET US RE- BRICK BUSINESS BLOCK for sale thence southerly along said west,  ___________________________ TEL ^ i m OLD . t l20 —for g, cre
- “FOREST HOUSE”—Ewing’s Land- P teLD  AND MY*KE IT (300D  AS quick B ^e and immediate possessing shoreline of Okanagan Lake; thence 
Spend your holidays on the n e w . A  cordial invitation is ex- Has built-in vault, smtable wr^stOTC ^ general southerly- direction
T S S r ' i a ?  T h ? ° ’? o u S  ‘S  S f S g S U  s s « 5 r s j ’s « r i s ' < r i 6 i 5  s s i d l i  ...... - ......3 . i a r 5 i . . a = T r a » » i i «  *
A ^Law rence Ave sale everywhere, attractively accommodations. Spring-flUed mat- stock, compare prices, and you will _  trpir'HT’ i^—Fiiiiv -_g. commencement: ^est equipment. 453 Lawrence Aye cooking. Beach be convinced. NOTICE is hereby given that,
Phone 414.______- ■ ________ f  ists, visitors. Go, Go, Get Ogopogo! cabins for sleeping or housekeeping. OKANAGAN ’UPHOLSTERING Co. 8em  < and thirty days after publication of this
— ------------------ ^  242 Lawrence Ave. basement and fu rn ^e. Garage ^  j.g£jgg tbe Lieutenant-(3ovemor in
(upstairs) workshop, large garden ....... $11,000 Council will proceed to comply with
the application, unless objection is 
made to the undersigned by eight 
proprietors within such proposed 
pound district, in Form A of the
IN THE GOOD OL’ SUMMER 
time people sell the things they 
don’t want, buy the things they do 
want—aU through the classified 
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective medium in 
the valley. 77-tf
B U S I N E S S  
P E R S O N A L S
80-tfc V7rite for particulars or phone Ke
82-4C
 
Phone 819. 
71-tfcGOO! GOO! WOO! WOO! lowna 15-R5.
BLAH - BLAH - BLAH f OR RENT — OFFICE SPACE IN VYRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES
(That’s baby talk! Deciphered it -wiiiits block with use of fire-proof jgy gjj makes. Scott Plumbing
means; “Mom can’t  kid me, her km Phone 300. 82-tfc wg-ks Phone 164. 88-tfc
take me to town when she goes -------------------------------- ---- — -----------  ------- ' —-- --------------- -----
shopping ’cause Percy Harding & —  FOR RENT — SOLLY CHICKS
Sons Ltd. Rent-a-Buggy Service is On lease only to reliable party, one- pg .^ best results obtain your stock
CARRUTHERS & 
364 Bernard Ave.
MEIKLE LTD. 
Kelovima, B.C.
N O T I C E S
so reasosable.”
L e t te r -B o x  B a n k in g  
I s  A t  Y o u r  S e rv ic e
If you find visiting the Bank of
80-tfc roomed cabin on lake at Poplar fj.g^ ^bis poultry breeding farm. 
' • Point. Not large enough for chii- sexual hatch June 11. Unsexed
. dren. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, chicks from $13.00 all summer. Sol- 
Room 6, Casorso Block, or 1684 ly poultry Breeding Farm, West- 
Ethel St. . - 82-2-c holme. B.C. 77-5c
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
— SERIHCE DECORATORS —
“If it’s done with Paint we do it”.
H E R B ^ p S e m k ^ '^ ^ R O ^ T ^ ^  Montreal rnconvenient, Walter Hot- SLEEPING ROOM, clean and quiet, p p Q P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
1042-R son, local manager, invites you to close to business district, 1869 Mar- trlX y J Xh ^ ^ ------ ------;--------
78-tfc do vour banking business by maii. shall St. Phone 834-Ll. 81-2c
Letter-bo.x banking will reliev
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 7, M ap  
700, Vernon Assessment District
Schedule of this Act.
FRANK PUTNAM, 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
May 17th, 1948. 80-T-4c
~ ~  T E N D E R S
950-L
TENNIS R-4 CQUETS EXPERTLY ygg of the worry of keeping large A V A l^ B L E  NOV/ — BEDROOM^ 
restrung. $3.95 up. Treadgold Sport- sums fo money in your home. And suitable for gentleman, close 
ing Goods; 1615 Pendozi St. 82-Tfc - . . . -----  -..-w —.........
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate, of 
•mie No. 102035F to the above men- opgg 
tioned lands in the name of Dorothy Maintainer”, will be received by the
CORPORATION OF PEACHLAND 
TENDERS
Tenders, enclosed in sealed envel- 
marked “Tender for Road
you I 
can
Phone 934-X.
11 hf> sii^orised* how m uch you town, with private entrance. Call at l q 'VELY NEW DUPLEX, with four Selina Lyons and Aisel Lyon^ undersigned, up to NOON, Thuirs-
_______ ...... hv^ sfeaduT depositing 1965 Pendozi St. 81-2c rooms and bath in each suite. Large Tenants, and bearing date the 10th day, June 10th. 1948, for the pur;
F o Y Y E K T -C A B m s: i ; ; i i 7 i ^ ^  500d locality. This will 0< Octobor._ 1?45,_------------- -- _  chazo of old stylo powcrKlrawn road
TRACTOR. H.YKOLJJ .V be spent casually. ' .  . . .  dean, comfortable. 3 or 4 rooms,
------ - Ask Mr. Hotson to explain this jggg£b. Creekside Auto
L O A N S
simple method of bai^Jiing. You can «  ^  Keimvm 
' ..r..-issbOQk with youT Court^ Kelo^^na.
t
80-3P
savings, 
up-to-date
The B of M w ill b ring  it \ ;^A M 'T F’n  T O  
* and  re tu rn  it prom ptly. W A IM  X H .U  J.
You’ll find a current account con- a ND BOARD WANTED by $900.00. One lot on Rosemead Aye. such lost Certificate. Any person g2.ic
for
D o m e s t ic  P u r p o s e s
WHoii you noed cash ciuiclci.j .to pul vcjuf'ut f'^r uavinE bills and keeping 
your personal bodset in onJer m - a ^ io m f z tS g h t  Once casb ef J “ S e „ c «  RenfJ B o?
Vtyn-tnr.. r.^ .idv  a n d  o u a lm e d  -----------* - - - , e s  b e c o m e  r e c e ip ts .  T lio  ^  ® . ’8 2 - lo
u. . . .  e, .i.cAi cr>n<r rr-r-ntat.. «t-Horc n n d  l O l ' C O U r i C r .  P
has
provide a nice home and good re- I HEREBY GIVE N O ^C E OF maintainer. seven foot blade. Locat- 
venue as well. Immediate posses- my intention at the expiration of gd at Pcachland, B.C. The highest
Price ............... /...... .........  $8,950 /me calendar month to issue to qj. any tender not necessarily ac-
the said Dorothy Selina Lyons and cepted.
*..........................^ ------------- C; C. INGLIS.
Municipal Clerk,
Any person 82. 1c Peachland, B.C
Sion.
ts'S tvT'T' GC>0D l o t  f o r  DWELLING, on Aisel Lyons, Joint Tenants. A Pro- 
KiliiM 1  Pendozi Street 58x122 feet Price visinal Certificate of Title m lieu of
which is close in. Price .........  $1,350 having any information •mth r ^ e r -
agara Finance i^ vour cheque   .  , „ i-nurirvr
to •?erve you. ro r  1. years this de- g  mo ey orders a o^na (Zouner.
pendablc. friendly drafts by m.iil. looks after invest- w .\nTED—2 OR 3 ROOM SUITE,
given .'«nmd advu^ and t^^de help- a^ ^d is glad to supply helpful middle aged working couple.
business infom.iation when you children. Reply Box 799, Courier.
ence to such lost Certificate of Title HELP
ful loans to pay old bills or for any 
oUtcr sound purpose. Arranged 
promptly in a private interview.
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
161 R.ndto Bldg- Corner Bernard still, drop in for a 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 311.
need it
.All these B of M services can save 
vou time, bother and extra money.
82-2-p
EXPERIENCED COOK, married, ideal location, some fruit trees and 79-5T-C
Write tcd,iy to Mr. Hotson for fur- would like to rent coffee shop, or bushes. Price .... .................  -  i- $5,250
them or better loasc hotel dining room. Would con- TnxTATcmM jf. - tavt rin '
chat if you can. sider partnership. Apply Box 790, JOHNSON &. TAYLOK
W ELL BUILT STUCCO HOUSE on is requested to communicate with
Royal Avenue. Good basement and the und^igned. C A 1 7 T M /^  C A l l F I  C
_  furnace and some revenue. Price DATED at the ^ n d  Registry Of- H J W
no $10,500 with $6,000. Early possession, fice, Kamloops, B n h ^  (Columbia. ___ ^
this 19th day of May, One thousand --------
COSY FIVE ROOM HOUSE close nine hundred and forty-eight, 
on extra large lot. This is an
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In the Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
and situatd approximately four and 
one quarter chains in a southerly 
direction from the north-east comer 
of that part of Block 1, District Lot 
220, Group 1. O.D.Y.D. Plan 2533, 
shown on Map B3846, being adjacent 
to the shore of Okanagan Lake and 
in the vicinity of Trepanier, British 
Columbia.
•TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son Limited of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following, described 
lands: Commencing at a post stak­
ed on the 26th ^ay of April, 1948, 
and planted approximately four and 
one-quarter chains (.AVi) in a south­
erly direction from the north-east 
comer of that part of Block 
One (1), District Lot two hun­
dred and twenty (220), Group 
One (1), Osoyoos D i v i s i o n  
Yale District. Plan two thousand, 
five hundred and thirty-three (2533), 
shown on registered map “B" three 
thousand eight hundred and forty- 
six (“B” 3846), thence in a  northerly 
direction along the shore of Oka­
nagan Lake a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
thirteen chains ( 1 3 ) ,  t h e n c e  
in an easterly direction three chains 
(3), thence in a southerly direction 
approximately thirteen (13) chains, 
thence in a westerly direction ap­
proximately three (3) chains to 
point of commencement and con­
taining four (4) acres more or 
for the purpose of a booming 
ground.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD..
Per: CHARLES E. STUART.
Dated April 29, 1948. 75-4Tc
RATE OF FLOW 
STILL AT 500 
FEET PER SEC.
Rate of flow from Okanagan Lake 
through the control gates at Pentic­
ton into the Okanagan River is 
still at 500 cubic feet a second.
This figure was obtained at Pen­
ticton today by telephone from C. 
F. Faulkner, Dominion Govern­
ment engineer. New Westminster. 
He said the rate is expected to be 
stepped up to 600 cfs cither tonight 
or tomorrow.
Mr. Faulkner who has just com­
pleted a survey down to the border, 
said flood conditions around Oso- 
yoos and Oroville were critical 
early this week, '. he Penticton 
gates are carrying the maximum off 
the lake without aggravating the 
already badly inundated south, he 
said.
He also disclosed that special 
dragging equipment to be used in 
the river beds south of here had 
arrived in Penticton today by air, 
freight. He expects to remain in the 
valley until the crisis is passed.
City police today warned that 
owners of dogs in outlying areas 
will be prosecuted if the animals 
are running at large. A number of 
complaints have been received 
from farmers in rural areas oyer 
the dogs running after livestock.
m.
thei- ceiailis about
Boy Scouts played an important 
C. F. MacLEAN, role in the evacuation program 
REGISTRAR, tvhen Mission Creek flooded the 
land south of the city on Saturday 
and Sunday. A group of scouts
82-lc Kelowna Courier. 78-7p Phone 846 270 Bernard .Ave.
TRY C?OLHIER CLASSIFIED ADS evacuated some 1.200 chickens from 
FOE ^  DICK RESULTS the farm of I. M. Fleetwood near
the Gyro park.
The chickens were crated and car­
ried through the water to safety by 
six Scouts.
When the call for help v/as made, 
the Scouts rallied quickly and with­
out their assistance a large number 
of fowls would probably have been 
lost.
NOTICE !
NEW PHONE 
NUMBER 
1 1 6 4
‘‘Distance No Object**
\ i|
m
i .'({
PA G E E IG H T
TH E KELOWNA COURIEE
TIfUESDAY. JUNE S. 194®
WOOD FOR SALE
liBBMsffiteto IMbrcsy
Am i
K E N A K E N  F U E L  C o .
Ptwme 1031 fil-tfc:
LOCAL STUDENT 
WINS AWARD
TRY COURIER CLABSfWmD AOS
School won the award for the Cen­
tral OkampHt.
North and South Okanagan 
award* were won l»y Mary G. Ash, 
of AntiurtrtttJg. and Barbara Wilson,
Of the three CKOV Scholarships ............................  ....
awarded each year on the rcconi* -
mendaUon of a committee of the Betty Andrews Indian
Okanagan Valley Teachers' Asso- wa* fined $10 and costs In city 
S u ^ f ^ n a l d  ^ « n  Forsyth, s 'lice  court May 25 on an Intoxlca- 
student of the Kelowna High tlon charge.
Record Crowd Attends 
Celebration at Oyama
IT’S IN THE 
GAME ^
co-nvAMA Aftr-r nimmt wpcks of Following 8 recess of two hours.
IT- w^3 an Meal day for children’s dance started at 8 p.m. lumnlat has an anxious-free or
annual M with members of HabcFs orchcslrn worrylcss time doing what he honJJyamas fourth annutil May *My.  ^ nminro nt niimo. donatliiK .>kIIv Hoiinv^n i« the rieht thinj
By AL. DENEGRIE 
GRAY HAIRS
Anyone who has an Idea a 
l i t   i -
I  n i t f P I R I T V Store's
1 YOUP GUIDE TO UEE BUVINo
THE WISE
^ ^ ^ j o r n e J ^ i d M e A
BUYS QUALITY MATERIALS 
REASONABLY PRICED
4 ” S E W E R  T I L E  
4 ” A G R I C U L T U R A L  T I L E  
4 ” Q U A R T E R  B E N D S
F L U E  L I N I N G
8 X 12 )
B R I C K  O F  A L L  K I N D S
Im m e d ia te  D e liv e ry
C A N A D A
C E M E N T
O rd e r N o w  !
TILE
TEX
*‘T h e  b e st 
in
f lo o r in g ’
P E R M A N E N T  S I D I N G  
fo r  y o u r  H o m e  !
C E D A R G R A I N  A S B E S T O S  
S I D I N G  S H I N G L E S
P R O l^ E C T  Y O U R  
R O O F  w ith
ALUMINUM
(A s p h a lt  B a s e )
PAINT
^ a m a  Xourm M ai m Rou ce a Oie p an Ung
A record crowd turned out for the services for most of the eve-
' ' ’S o  por.de .toned 01 thenthoel " '" d  “ urehlll o to  ployed
at 130 pm. with May Queens and ^
m v  Scouts artfng'os white dresses carriwi arm bouquets float and the Boy Scouts acting os
®"l" <Se oPoerlce ot Ethel Kanrld. n“ w S t
wjth her toelt ploce «t
h , " ^  the ^ v f o t  'yeot-T duocn, 630 P;;J-
Mauricn McClure, acted in the «a- s^hiol S r F o l -
S?,'n?e o U ' j » „ S ' ‘‘” r'"ode“r“ »^ ^^ ^^  I^ T h g  IMo " h e "  e'horc‘h „ r » h ia hWynne and Joan I ...erreder were Musical Festival again
"  VotolS'’me';hoht. .w o. chosen far ™ / ,j 7 „ ? X H « e n « s " 'M r '  
the new May Queen with Pat Davl- S rs  H
son and Beth Walker her attendants.
When the The children* then held the floor in the "nut*1100503.’ ^
were un lo p.in. and they enjoyed them- Before getting arouAd to the
outside the conimunlty hall. T. Tow j dance continued till 1 meat, an explanation has been ask- ^
good, president of the Community nirintoi q with sunner at .......................
Club, opened thodoy vylth n short S „ ! S t  in "h fM cm S l.l  
spiMch of welcome. Ladies Aid of the United Church
.h“ 'e w “  e L “ wTh n S ?n "ro r'd s conver.ed the supper ot nlttht. 
and she then spoke to her subjects
esUy believes is the right thing 
should have known before this tlial 
it “alnt necessarily so." Dozens of 
writers have bemoaned for years 
the fact that trying to correct an 
evil, urging improvements, seek­
ing solutions to problems, is at best 
a thankless effort.
Men who devote even more than 
their spare time to organizing, 
pushing, exhorUng, pleading, know 
what I mean by “thankless efforts.” 
Radio commentators, too, I am sure, 
are often inclined to pull out their 
tresses in despair. "What's tho use?" 
wo ask ourselves, then promptly 
redouble our efforts and try again. 
A few crack under the strain and 
there arc spots reserved for them
Your Shopping Guide
O F F E R E D  B Y
T h e  F o l l o w i n g  L o c a l  
M e r c h a n t s
All participants were presented with 
small gifts of Jewellery by little 
Alan Pothccary.
The Bo-Peep dance was then done 
by pupils of Miss Dewar’s room, fol­
lowed by a parade of Boy Scouts 
under Scoutmaster R. A. Flavcl), 
and a jungle game by the Cubs 
under Cubmastcr G. McClure.
NEW ZONING 
REGULATIONS 
AT GLENMORE
cd so much during the past two 
weeks why sports news, while fair- 
ly complete, has been so far be- «  
hind. A typical query—"How come ifi 
Friday’s game didn’t appear In the 0  
paper until Thursday.’’ And others U 
like that. y
This trite excuse sounds weak. ^  
but it was due to reasons beyond K 
control. Tho election campaign and 
the flood threat chased cqlumns of 
sport news from the limited Cour-
GLENMORE-Zoning .regulations t y ^ ’X r e ' l r n r s p S t  °pag®J°a't 
,m the GlenmOTC^nmnic^p^^^^  ^ pages of copy and type on
Bonded
Applicators
S A V E  T I M E  A N D  L A B O R
RENT
A N  E L E C T R I C  F L O O R  
P O L I S H E R  ^
F e n c in g
M a t e r ia ls
Active sports were then the order be amended. This was dcciaea lasi h 'n J ‘HTiHnK the week-end, appears 
of the afternoon with the foUowlng week following a public meeting jn ^oday^ p^per. It’s a discouraging 
aggregate winners: when several ratepayers voiced ob- •' . . .  . -  _
Boys fl and under—Jerry  \ Walker, jectlons to the proposed zoning law.
Sonny Zimmer, Duane Thomson. Following a thorough discussion,
Girls 0 and under—P a t , Walker, the following resolution was passed:
Diane Haber, Pat Hobbins, “Resolved that we enlarge the ex-
Glrls 7 and 8—Barbara Brown, Ruth isting regulations concerning mini- 
Neitch, Sharon Thomson. mum size of a lot and value of
Boys 7 and 8—John Towgood, Brian buildings on residential lots to ap- 
Hobbins, Eric Stormer. ply to the whole of Glenmore; it be-
Girls 9 and 10—Sylvia Stanley, Bet- ing understood that where several 
ty Peterder, Kenna Wynne. lots are used in one block in a_ farm,
situation—you regret it and I re­
gret it. We all hope it won’t hap­
pen again.
HEAVING THE WOODS
Now for the main dish. Over the 
past year—as you will see, there 
are a few reasons, after all, to be 
gratified for our labors—we have 
watched some sports emerge from 
the backwoods stage and reach out
C R O S S R O A D S
S U P P L Y
RETO’S CORNER Phono 8U -L
W A L T E R ’S  W O O D -  
L A W N  G R O C E R Y
2091 RICHTER S t  Phone 1090
M A X W E L L ’S
G R O C E R Y
. WESTBANK
S O U T H  K E L O W N A  
M E R C H A N T S
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phono S51-L1
G O R D O N ’S  M E A T  
M A R K E T  L T D .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
GLENMORE Phono 807-R
C O O P E R ’S  G R O C E R Y
1953 PENDOZI S t  Phono 388P E T T M A N  B R O S .(OIBB GROCERY)
1302 St. Paul St. Phono 75 -1020
W A L D R O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
1383 Ellis S t  Phono 133
G I L  M E R V Y N
1705 RICHTER S t  Phone 380
T U N E  D O N ’S  G R O C E T E R I A  j u n E
RUTLAND Phono 440-L 1 0 t h
Ac w a m uiv^n. m -
Boys 9—Gerald Towgood, Bernard they be not considered as residential towards the big city c i a ^  i re-
F lu m e
R e p a ir s
Lumber ol AU Kinds - PLYWOODS
P L A S T E R S  - C E M E N T S  - W A L L B O A R D S  - B R I C K  - D O O R S  
R O O F I N G  -  S H I N G L E S  - W O O D  P R E S E R V A T I V E S
Co. Ltd.
248 Bernard Ave.
“AN ADEQUATE SERVICE
Phone 221, 
COMMUNITY’
peat—senior baseball and senior la­
crosse, to name the two more im­
portant ones, have made notable 
advances toward that stage of per­
fection not only iattainable here, y  
but desirable. What is the secret? 3  
Better organization, a working K 
system, leadership, money. All are g  
indispensible! ^
These two branches of summer
T o  all w h o m e
in the recen t
a  sin cere thank
W . A . C. B E N N E T T
Gatske, Doug. Butterworth. lots.
Boys UO and 11—Billie Mazey, Bob D. C. Fillmore, acting on behalf 
Neitch, Dick Heddle„ of F . W. Pridham, felt that the Prld-
Girls 11—Beth Walker, Sheila Me- ham orchard should be out of the 
Laren, Darlene Leier. residential zone. He pointed out
]3oys 12—Joe Kornitsky, Harry Yar that 114 acres of orchard in an iso- 
mamoto, Glen Thomson, lated section of the community
Girls 12—Mary Ellison, Helen Maz- should not be considered in the same 
ey, Pat Sproule. class as the purely residential areas
Boys 13—Manfred Reheis, Dale Po- on either side of it. +>,otoecary, Ronnie Schmidt. , Claude Taylor spoke at length on sport, while m akii^ strides in ^
Girls 13 and over—Elsie Nyffler, the difficulties the Bankhead Or- nghU direction, are ^
Mary Petereder, Reba Spencer. chard Co. would encounter if their and they are not ®
Boys 14 and over—Doug Pothecary. orchard were included in the resi- a cri^rion  or y ar^ tick  ^  ^
Clair Sproule, Keith Nordin. dehtial area. 'They would not, for sports. But therq are^ le sso r  ^  be ^
Disnlav Airplanes instance, be able to build the $250 learned there by both junior base- >. Display jurpianes ^  pickers’ cabins as planned. He ex- ball and softball. . ^
. An interesting display by the mo- the company is not interest- Rig^it now I admit there, is dan- a
del aircraft club members of Vernon ^^ in residential districts aroun ger of trpading on someone s toes, m
took up considerable tune and was gut the needs of the vast m ajority-^
of great interest but was not as good . , . anything but for —players and readers alike — come
as hoped for as the wind was ag- constructing buildings. Reason- he before the few who may feel hurt. 
ainst them for starting.^One plan^ company does not These suggestions and ^ remarks ^
cracked up. However, prizes weie .^^ant more people settled on ihe out- offered in good faith. It is my hrm  ft 
awarded as follows: skirts of the orchards. conviction that changes for the bet- p
Senior Trophy Ernie Cooper* Several others expressed objec-. ter are needed.
1st prize (sr.)—Bob Mohr. __ tions suggesting tha^the whole by- It is not my intention to the g
~~ law be scrapped. Later a resolu- blame qn anyfeing particular or ^
3rd prize ^Dick Williams. tion was introduced, and it passed anyone — or fix any blam ^ for
Ice cream and drinks were on sale .^yitjjout a dissenting vote. that matter. From here, junmr b a ^ -  *
from the Canadian Legion rooms 'When the hearing adjourned, and'ball, being brought back by_what 
and each child was given free ser- residents remained for the ratepay- was termed “popular demand, is g  
vings of each. grs’ meeting, one individual asked in imminent danger of collapsing
Tea was served durihg the after- ^ j jy  £jjg domestic water system had for lack of support from sportsmen g  
noon in the Memorial Hall by mem- not been completed. Ray Corner, and fans. The junior league — al- ^  
bers of the K.W.I. Tea tables were is in charge of the installation, ready cut -down to three t e ^ s  ||
decorated with pretty spring flow- gai^ the pipe is on order from two when there are enough players .Here «
SOVPS
Z / 3 1 Cm u s h r o o m  s o u p .
S y r u p
R o g e r s  G o ld e n , 5  lb s.
Shredded Wheat
N a b is c o ......— ...... ....... . . .  2 f o r Z 7 c
--- - ~ — saia xne pipe la uii uiucx xium --------- - -_, ■ _
ers and posters and other school companies, but neither firms could for five or six squads — needs nn 
• •• — XI— ^ ancial assistance and big-brotherly
ft.
paintings were on display 
walls.
on the promise delivery.ro i ti u ii rj'. -------- . --- ------- --------  -j-  ^ x* ■ sballs. Ivor Newman requested that gra- attention from those who saw toe
In the large hall, aU the trophies be put on the scenic road which need to revive junior basebaU but
1^ 04- . -faw mrmfhc ixTPr#» •_ ____ ____ • tirniTif crivA a. Tlf^ loinff hand. ThOSC
B r o o m s
won in the last fe  ont s were is in poor condition. wont give a helping hand. Those
shown. These'included six cups jvir. Taylor suggested that council are toe urgent necessities. ^
won by the school children at track gj.j.3jjgg . for police coverage for WHERE IS SOFTBALL?
4 - s t r in g  ....... ............................... .
.. — --------axranse xux puxitc xu. --------------
meet and musical festival;, three Glenmore in the fall, to check the Softball cries out for a  lot m,ore. ^
won by the Oyama Drama Club at .^n^ ijiggp^ ead theft of hundreds of in my opinion, the game that at-
toe Drama Festival and one won by boxes of apples during toe picking tracts and has in its ranks more
the football team. coaerm Vinv.<! and tdrls than any other “or- |B
Another interesting display was
thah done by the Boy Scouts and Congratulations go to Miss Ver
showed a Scout camp in summer niece Carlson, formerly of Glen- 
with .all the paraphernalia needed more, who graduated at the Royal
and Scouts (made of plastersme), in jjjjand Hospital, Kamloops. Miss 
action, fishing, cooking, etc. Carlson won a special award, in-
boys and ^ r ls  than any other “or- u  
ganized” sport, has not progressed 
one step over last year’s d i ^ a l  
flop. Organization, there is little; ^  
co-operation, even less; system is ^  
slipshod and haphazard; leadership p  
is sincere, but inefficient; and mon-!ti n x  a  ^
The children’s tea was served on eluding a sum of money for bed-side ey? Oftentimes collections do not p  
long tables in toe hall by Institute nursing. Miss Betty Ritchie, Glen- even uav for the bats broken and
members. more, attended the graduation cere­
monies.
KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
For information and assistance 
to anyone interested, two officers 
of toe Credit Union will be at a 
table in O. L. Jones’ Furniture 
Store from 7 to 9 every Saturday 
evening until further notice.
82-3p
 p y  t  t    — 
balls lost. And were it not for BILL ^  
k in g  — as effervescent and inspir- 0
P l t i e a p i p l e .  J u i c e
2  for 4 7 cA u s t ra lia n ,  20-oz.
WESTBANK W.L 
PLANS FALL FAIR
ing a booster of all sports this city ^
............  1- S'?
I  w is h  to  e x p re ss  m y  deep a p p riic ia tio n  to  a ll 
th o se  w h o  g a v e  m e  su c h  sp le n d id  su p p o rt  a t th e  p o lls  
o n  IV Ionday.
I  w o u ld  lik e  to  a d d  a  sp e c ia l th a n k  y o u  to  th o se  
w h o  d id  su c h  a  fine  jo b  on  tra n sp o rta t io n , a t the  
p o ll in g  b o o th s  a n d  in  the  com m ittee  room s.
M y  fu tu re  e ffo rts w ill n o w  be  d irected  to  th e  
w e lfa re  o f  a ll the  peop le  o f Y a le , irre sp e c tiv e  o f  p a rty  
a ff ilia t io n s, -
O L. JONES
has ever had — the measly ball col  
lections would be even less. ^
Summing up the summer sports 
situation briefly, here are a few ^  
musts. Let every sport instruct ^  
WESTBANK — Women’s Insti- qualified scorekeepers. Keep statis- ^  
tute members already are active in tics, aU kinds of them,' and have ft 
securing prizes and making plans them published. Readers and play- 
for Westbank’s ninth Pall Fair to ers gobble that stiifl up. (I doubt ® 
be held early in .September. Those if I  could get a softball standing 
in charge of the various classes are: right now from anyone in the ci- M 
school work, Mrs; A. Feamley and ty.) L et toe men help the youngs- 
Mrs. J .  deC. Pajmter; flowers, Mrs. ters with coaches, umpires. Let toe ^  
D. Gellatiy; fruit, Bert Longley; leaders set out explicit instructions ^  
women’s work, IV&s. G. W. Stubbs; for scores and accurate statistics ^  
home economics, Mrs. W. Ingram; to be turned in promptly. And c o a - ^  
vegetables, Mrs. M. Lewis. A meet- ches, managers. Or those concerned, ^  
ing of toe fair committee is set for co-operate for your own collective ft 
June 8 at the home of the fair se- benefit by following those instruc- 
cretary, Mrs. E. C. Paynter. tions to the letter. • ^
In response to the Ristitute’s re- Now to brace myself against any 0  
quest, toe executive of the West- attack that might come from some w 
bank B o ^ d  of Trade hag generous- enraged sportsmen who may ques- ^  
ly promised their aid in this com- tion my right to tell them how to ^  
munity effort, and it is expected run their business. I leave it to you ^  
that this year will s ^  a  larger now whether I should apply for ^  
number of entries than ever. that spare room at Essondale, or „
• • • prepare to collect some benefit 0 -
After attending the sixtieth wed- from my hospital insurance. If any M 
ding aniversary of Mr. and*Mrs. of my friends who may b eco m e^  
Sunans, Sr., at Vancouver, Mr. and embittered with“ Some of that sys- »  
Mrs. A. J . Susans and daughter tern you preach about could be used ^  
June visited at toe home of Mr. on youV own job,” I  shall accept it x  
and Mrs. J .  A. Maddock, Sr., dur- gracefully. All of us could do with ^  
ing the week-end of May 24. some improving. . ■ ^
iBdriiiHbod
Ftoor
F l o u r
R O B I N  
24  lb s. .
C o c k ta il;  20-oz. t in  ..
Inice
1 9 c
F a n c y ,  P r id e  o f  O kan ., 
2 0 -o z . ..............................
I  d e sire  to  e x p re ss  m y  s in ce re  a p p re c ia ­
t io n  to  a ll th o se  w h o  su p p o rte d  m e in  the  
e le ction  a n d  p a r t ic u la r ly  to  th o se  o f  m y  
sta u n c h  f r ie n d s  w h o  sp e n t o f  th e ir  t im e  a n d  
e ffo rt o n  m y  behalf..
I  e x te n d  m y  c o n g ra tu la t io n s  to  M r .  
Jo n e s o n  h is  e lection .
G U am oe^
(K elow na and D istric t L iberal A ssociation)
16-oz. p k g .
I
^  P U R E ,  M a lk in ’s, 4-lb . t in
I D eal a t your local 
P u rity  Store
i
mi
Tomato Inice
3  for 3  S c
5?
Graham Wafers
2 7 cmiaiiiBwiui ^
$
i
Raspberry Jam
8 3 c
PAtSE T E N T H E  KEJLOW NA C O U E IE E
TOURSDAY, JUNK 8. IW t
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Kamtn. na Friday, wl»en they attcMed 
FcoUcton, were to Kelow- charter nlj^t of the Klwanl* Club.
?«wr
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
R o o m s  F o r  R e n t  
W A R N I N G
N o t ic e  is  h e re b y  g iv e n  tha t, u n d e r th e  p r o ­
v is io n s  o f  the  “T ra d e  Licence^, B y - L a w  , e v e ry  
p e rso n  le t t in g  in d iv id u a l ro o m s, su ite s, o r ro o m s  
o r  lo d g in g s  fo r  h ire ,’ c ith e r in  a  hote l, ro o m in g - 
h ou se , a p a rtm e n t-h o u se , lo d g in g -h o u se  o r  e lse ­
w here , a n d  w h e th e r o r  n o t  b o a rd  o r  m ea ls a re  
su p p lie d  to  th e  o c c u p a n ts the reof, a re  requ ired  to  
h o ld  a  s u b s is t in g  T ra d e  L ice n ce . P e rso n s  h a v in g  
n o t  m o re  th a n  tw o  ro o m s  a va ila b le  fo r  le tt in g  a re  
n o t  re q u ire d  to  ta k e  o u t o r  h o ld  su c h  licence.
A n y  p e rso n  co n v ic te d  o f a  v io la t io n  o f t h is  
re g u la t io n  is  lia b le  to  a  p e n a lty  n o t  e xcee d in g  
th e  su m  o f  T w o  H u n d re d  a n d  F i f t y  D o l la r s  
($ 2 5 0 .0 0 ) to ge th e r w ith  th e  a m o u n t w h ich  sh o u ld  
h a ve  been  p a id  fo r  a  T ra d e  L ice n ce .
K e lo w n a , B .C ., 
M a y  25th , 1948.
G . H .  D U N M ,
C it y  C le rk .
80-2-T-c
MRS. F. D. WYATT 
HONORED GUEST
It was on the occasion of Mrs. 
F. D, Wyatt’s 21st birthday that a 
party was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Stubbs, where Rev. 
and Mrs. Wyatt are living during 
the absence of the Stubb# on a trip 
to England.
Church wardens and their fam­
ilies who gathered for the celebra­
tion were Mr. and Mrs. F. Roger 
Borrclt, Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Garner 
and Daphne, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Painter, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ste­
vens and Peggy; and Mr. John M. 
Terndrup. Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs 
helped in serving the guests.
Tlie guest of honor was present­
ed with a table lamp.
O f  c o u r s e  ‘f t i s f  c h o i c e /
(ll*» flneatl) Sdy: “Best Foods” and get the 
top-selling r e a l mayonnaise—not just: salad 
dressingl
Best Foods has no starchy filler. But 
it does have the freshest egp, added fresh 
egg yolks, fresh salad oil, mild vinegar and 
choice spices perfectly blended and d o u b le -  
w h ip p e d ! Smoothest eating you’ve ever 
tast«ll
Best
Mr. and Mr*. Sydney Weston, 
with their Infant son, Alan, arrived 
from Kamloops two week* ago, and 
are at present located In Rutland. 
Mr. Weston has Joined E. O. Woods, 
surveyor. Mrs. Weston, a warbrido 
from Amsterdam, has lived in 
Kamloops tv year. She met her hus­
band while he was in the Canadian 
Army In Holland.
• • •
. Mrs. J. Nilson MacFarlanc was 
hostess to members of le Groupo 
F r o n c a i s  at her homo Fri­
day afternoon when guests includ- 
cA Miss Noncy Gale, Mrs. H, G. 
M. Gardner, Mrs.,D. C. Kyle, Mrs. 
Percy Pcttypiccc, Mmo. Olga Ra­
tlin, Mrs. Ira Swartz, nnd a new­
comer from Kamloops, Mrs. Syd­
ney Weston, with Alan, six months, 
"le cadet du groupe,” Mr. Ted Af­
fleck nnd Mr. Joseph Barre. Read­
ing, conversation nnd singing of 
"La Chant dcs Pyrenees’’ occupied 
the afternoon.
R * *
By way of celebrating Sylvia 
Roxby's birthday on Sunday, her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Maude- 
Roxby, and brother Guy, homo 
from Ontario on leave, started to 
drive to Calgary, but couldn't get 
out of the Valley, They were turn­
ed back at Monashee Pass by four 
feet of snow, so contented them­
selves with a trip to Shuswap Falls.m m *
Mrs. M. J . Evans is visiting in 
Vancouver, a guest* at Sylvia Hotel, 
as is Miss'Rosemary Evans.
• • •
Shirley Neher, soprano who sang 
in Kelowna with the "Night in Vi­
enna’’ group, has iQft for San Fran­
cisco to be auditioned by the San 
Francisco Opera Company. She has 
been starred for three years . in 
“Theatre Under the Stars," Van­
couver’s summer opera and has re­
cently returned from a tour of 
Western Canada with Basil Hors­
fall’s operatic group.• • •
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs.. Felix Sutton an­
nounce the engagement of their 
elder daughter Florence Wlnnifred 
Margaret (Peggy) to Mr. Ronald 
George Lyon, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Lyon, Nelson. The wed­
ding will take place June 28, at 
2.30 p.m. in the United Church, 
Kelowna,
Herb Capozzi and Dick Stewart, 
Jr., have returned from California,
Mrs. M, L. Winters and her son, 
Murray, have left by car for Cal­
gary to visit Mrs. Winters’ son and
other relatives.• • m
Mrs. Kenneth Mackin, Powell Ri­
ver, nnd her daughter, Mrs. John 
McMUlcn, Vancouver and Mrs. 
Norman Lang, Vancouver, arp 
guests at Eldorado Arms.m m m
Miss Nlni Scott, of West Vancou­
ver, arrived lost ’Thursday to spend 
a short holiday with Valerie James 
nt the homo of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. James, Royal Ave­
nue. • • •
Mrs. Georgina Mnlsonvillc spent 
the long week-end in Summcrland 
visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Whit­
aker, and mother, Mrs. John Logic.
• • •
Mrs. Ernest Spurway returned on 
Wednesday from a long week-end 
spent in Vancouver, where she was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Hoyle.
Miss Nancy McLaws, of Calgary, 
arrived on Wednesday to take up 
new duties with the B.C. Tree 
Fruits. • « ♦  .
Mrs. Jim  Lyon flew back ’ from 
Vancouver on Sunday, having 
spent a  few days at the coast with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Rusty Goepel.m  ^ m
Mrs. John Barrat, with Linda, 
who have been staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Barrat, Park Ave­
nue, has gone to Okanagan Mission 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mbtrius Kuipers. Mr. Barrat has a 
position with an engineering firm 
in Emerald Lake, where he will 
later be joined by his wife and 
baby daughter. He will return to 
University of B.C. in the fall.
with white accessories and they 
carried bouquets of purple lilacs 
and white snapdragons. Both wore 
.earrings gifts of the bride and 
groom. The junior bridesmaid was 
Norma Churchill, niece of the 
groom. The flower girl was Cer>I 
McCorgar, nlcco of the bride. Both 
girls wore floor length models of 
yellow nylon sheer with sunbon- 
netts of organdy, white accessor- ......... ........ .................  ■ .
in yeUow lulle and flanked by
wore iild  bracelets present; of the S k w 'X f l o '-
brldo and groom. Mrs. Alma Fudge vases of yellow dalTo-
sang "Always" accompanied by Mr. j
Percy Thornbur M[rs. D. H. Proudfoot and Mrs.
The reception was held nt the James Gamble presided at the tea 
brides home, when fifty guests “nd coffee urns. The Rt. RCv. Bl- 
were present. Those helping to re- Clark proposed the toast to
cclvo the guests were Mrs. E. the bride and the groom suitably 
Pohlmnn, mother of the bride and toast was then drank
Mrs. C. Kcclcy, the groom’s mother, to the bridcsnmld, proposed by the
SALAM
SHOE REPAIRS
Flck-up and Delivery Service. 
Bert MUSSAtTO. Pliono lUS
Wo are now located at Gaston 
Avc. East, at S t Paul St.
Mrs. E. Pohlmnn wore a flowered 
print jersey dress with black nnd 
white accessories nnd a corsage of 
red nnd white carnations.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a four tiered cake nnd sur­
rounded by pink nnd white strea­
mers. Dr. A. W. Vonderburg pro
best man. Dainty refreshments 
were served. Among those serving 
were Miss Norma Simpson, Miss 
Muriel ' McLanders, Miss Mario 
Stanghcrlin, Mrs. Lcs Fogle, Mrs. 
Arthur’ Shankland. Mrs. Joseph 
Butcher and Mrs. Finlay Moore. 
For travelling by air to Vnneou-
posed the toast to the bride which ver and Victoria, the br do wore an 
was nblv responded to by the emerald green suite with a maize ^oom  ^  rcsponacu m oy blouse and navy hat and accessor-
The toast to the bridesmaids was the mauve orehW ^  her
iHvon bv Mr H Pohlmnn and Mr bridal bouquet, lor her corsage. On
tcT : tholr r o t ^  thoy will m .k c thdr  
fo*ams were read from friends and nome in XTaii.
relatives. 0 “ t of town guests Included Mrs-
For her going-awav costume the J . Schumneker, of Kelowna, mother 
bride wore a tan pin stripe suit of the bride; Mr. nnd Mrs. J . P. 
with dark brown and white ncces- Scaia, of fijUverton, parents of the 
series and a corsage of pink and groom; Miss Eleanor Schumneker, 
white carnations. The honeymoon of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
will be spent at Cortez Bay, via Chadscy, of Port Coquitlam, uncle 
Vancouver, to visit the groom's sis- nnd aunt of the groom; Mr. and 
ter. Upon their return they wil re- Mrs. John Norrisi of Nakusp; Mr.
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.76-tfo
side at Penticton.
NEWSOM—WAHL
A t an all carnation wedding held 
at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception on Tuesday, May 25, 
Very Rev. Father W. B. MacKenzie 
united in marriage Emma, the on-
SCAIA—SCHUMACKEB
St. Saviour’s Pro Cathedral, was 
the scene of a lovely Spring wed- i
ding Fiday afternoon. May 4, when Ponak, of Trail. 
Phyllis, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Schumacker, of Kelowna, 
and Frederick, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . P. Scaia, of Silverton, were 
united in marriage by the Rt, Rev.
Frederick P. Clark. M.A.D.D., Bi­
shop of Kootenay. The double ring 
ceremony was used.
Ih e  lovely fair bride entered the
and Mrs. Franlc Mill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Shcmldt, Miss Laura Eward- 
son. Miss Betty Merry; Seaman 
Dewis and pordon Nelson, all of 
Silverton, and Mr. and Mrs. John
“GOLDEN CRISP"
AND
FRIENDS HONOR . 
FORMER RESIDENT
CHIPS
Friends of Mrs. Frederick Scaia,- 
formerly Phillis Schumacker, gave
------ . . her a surprise linen shower a t ’the
church on the a m  of John Wood, bome of Mrs. A. Patten, Leon Ave^
JLeaving_Unive?sity_o£_JB.a_they_^4auglffer oLM r^a^^^
spent three weeks, driving as far as ^®bl, of^KeTowna, to IVfr. TOomas 
Los Angeles, visiting Jimmy Stew- Newsom, second son o£^  Mr. and 
art in Berkeley at University of Newsom, of Montreal. 
California, staying at fraternity ^.The bnde Icmked lovely in a sa- 
houses, and three days at Mt. Hood gowm with pearl trimming 
for skiing. They spent a  day in around the necklme. She wore a
uncle of the groom, to the strains 
of the wedding march played: by 
F. E. Wheeler. She was .preceded
by her ^s^er Mi® married at Nelson, has lived there
macker,_ Victpria, _her tb..
tendant. The bride was a picture 
her floor length white moire
nue, Sunday, May, 23. It Iwas the„ 
occasion, of a reunion of old friends, 
as Mrs. Scaia, who was recently
WE SERVE THE BEST 
FISH AND CHIPS 
IN TOWN I
Phone 886-L4 well In advance.
“EAT H ^ E ” or
TAKE ’EM HOME
FARROW’S COFFEE
for the past year.
Blue find white 
corated the room
SOUTH SHOP PENDOZI
streamers de- 
and the gilts
Omak as volunteer flood fighters.
O I N M I S e
WHOLESALE
[ m w m  CAHH[D HCU^ED
s[AP0i^T mm Fisy (°-
H H.B. riSH DOCKS '• YAHCOUVEt. 3 C
B re a k fa s t  is  th e  m o st  
n e g le c te d  . . - y e t th e  
m o st  im p o rta n t  m e a l 
o f  th e  d ay . S e rv e  a 
f r u it  ju ice , cereal, b a ­
co n  a n d  e g g s  a n d  to p  
it  o ff "w ith  a  ta n ta liz ­
in g  cu p  o f  N a b o b  Coffee.
iwecjipocflsftx;Rv' ■•^vVNS*vO>
^ l a i i
O N
\ F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
J U N E  4 - 5
CORN
Q U A K E R  
8-oz.
Q U A K E R
WHEAT 
SPARKIES
Rice Sparkies Q U A K E R ;  6 -oz. p k g . .. 160
Grapefriiit Joice 2o oz t n 2 for 250
fill Bran L a r g e  p k g - ............  .... .......-.....- 260
Ice Cream Powder L o n d o n d e r r y  2 for 250
Eitract .V a n illa  a n d  L e m o n , 2 - o z . .... .......... -— ^ 3 0
dainty lace headpiece with a floor 
length veil, her bouquet was of 
deep pink carnations.
Attending the bride were Mi®es 
Anna Reiter and Lena Fuoco both 
dressed in pale blue taffeta with 
matching headgears. Their bou­
quets were of pale pink carnations.
Supporting the grpopi was. Otto 
Wahl, brother of the bride. Ed 
Wahl acted as usher.
Miss Monica Giesinger played the 
organ during the ceremony.. '
A breakfast was given at the 
honfe of the bride’s parents for the 
immediate family.
The reception was held at El 
Rancho at 5 p.m., w^ere 30 guests 
were present.
Toast to the bride was given by 
the bride’s uncle, Mr. A. E. - Wahl, 
to -which-the-groom-responded.
in __ ______ _
wedding gown, whose straight . . .  * j
classic lines with a V-neckline, and w « e  presented in a basket decor- 
a pepliim ending in a deep point ated in the same colors. Games 
at the back, was most becoming were , played and refreshments 
Her beautifully ebroidered finger- served by the hoste® and Miss Ann 
length veil fell from a tiara of seed Reiter.
pearls. Guests included Mrs. J . Schu-
T h e  bride’s only ornament was a macker, Mrs. C. Dunn, Misses C. 
three strand pearl necklace, a  gift and M. Estock, Miss Eva Herman, 
of the groom. She carried an arm Miss I. Giesinger, Mrs. B. Inkster, 
bouquet of cream roses, white car- Mrs. Fay Jarvis, Mrs. M, Rhine, 
nations and fern, centred by a Mrs. S. Kennell, Mrs. H. Meunier, 
beautiful mauve orchid. The groom Mrs. G. Mason. '  
was supopried by Seaman Dewis, of '— — .■ , '
Silverton. Gordon Nelson, also of LADIES: READ THIS!
Silverton, and Joseph B u t ^ r ,  of unwanted hair removed instantly 
Nelson, were ushers. During the 
sighing of the register M. A. from face, arms, legs, with Flash Hair Remover. Harmless — leaves
For going away, the bride chose 
a burgandy gabardine suit with 
white accessorifes. A lovely white 
lily corsage was presented to, her 
by the groom.
The couple will honeymoon in 
Vancouver and will take up resi­
dence in Victoria.
Out of town guests were Ed 
Wahl, of Vancouver; Otto Wahl, of 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Wahl, of Tramping Lake, and Miss 
Genevieve .Wahl, of Vancouver.
Browne gave^a lovely rendition oL smooth. You can’t lose.
O Perfect Love. . . .  Money promptly refunded if hair
pressive ceremony, a ^cepbon was g^ows back after third appUcation
^trept ^ h e  with no questions asked. Complete
h^oJs" SJdeLa'?^ ^^  SrrixSa)
W  t w -
three-tiered wedding cake enibed- Box 22, Station B, Montreal, Que.
F I N E C H I N A
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS’’
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
J O H N S O N ’S
GLO-COAT
P in t s  .. . ... 5 9 c
l A i S E u s i T
tin . 29c
2 0 -o z
2 ‘"2 3 c LYE
G ille tt’s 14c
C o i t e e
N A B O B ?  1 lb. ......
M a r i i i a l a i i e
N A B O B ;  24-oz. ja r
MORRISON BROS.
Cor. Richter St. and Bernard 
— PHONE 389 —
SEDLACK & 3MITH
Reid’s Comer 
— PHONE 279-R - -
CORNER SUPPLY
Cor. Raymer and Pendozi St. 
— Phone 551-R2 —
W e  R e se rv e  th e  R ig h t  to  
L im it  Q u a n t it ie s.
NEWTON S GROCERY
Ellis St. and Roanoke Ave. 
— PHONE 881 —
NORMAN APSEY -
Okanagan Mission 
— PHONE 256-Rl —
KEkLEY—POHLMAN
St. Andrew’s United Church, 
West Summerland, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Friday, May 
21, at 7.30 p.m. when Edith Joyce, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Pohlman, of Kelowna, and West 
Summerland, was united in mar­
riage to Ronald Leslie Keeley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F ; Keeley, of 
West Vancouver and Vancouver.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Allan 
McCargar. Best man was Mr. Gor­
don. Pohlman, the bride’s brother 
Mr. Jim Dunsdon and Mr. George 
Pohlman acted as ushers. Rev. W. 
H. Whitmore officiated.
The church decorations were 
pale yellow and green streamers 
with purple and white lilacs.
The bride Was gowned in white 
nylon chiffon, princess style, with 
a square neckline outlined in sil- , 
ver sequins, with long full sleeves. 
The crushed belt of the sam® ma­
terial w'as covered with silver se­
quins. A net headdre® was worn 
and from it fell a full length veil 
ending in a slight train. She carried 
American beauty roses and wore 
a cameo locket, gift of the groom.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Allan McCargar, sister of the bride, 
and the bridesmaid was Mi® Ro- 
® lie Smith. Both wore long full- 
skirted, nylon chiffon dresses, the 
former nile green and the latter 
primrose yellow. T heir. headdre®es 
were white chapel veils ahd lilac.s
Great Youth Rallies
For ALL the Okanagan!
MONDAY, JUNE 7 " SCOUT HALL
2.30 p.m. a n d  7.30 p.m . . B e r n a rd  A v e .   ^ K e lo w n a
Major Yurgenson of Kenya, Africa
G U E S T  S P E A K E R ;
V a r ie d  In te re s t in g  It e m s  - V o c a l - In s t ru m e n ta l - S p e c ia l S in g in g
O U T  O F  T O W N  V I S I T O R S  - B r in g  y o u r  su p p e r. T e a  a n d  C o ffee  
w ill be providetJ. B jS  S U R E  T O  B E  T H E R E  !
K E L O W N A  Y O U T H  fO ff  C M K I S T
Carnation
F U R
I F C LEA N IN G  
STO R A G E  
«  REPAIR 9
SERVICE
“MANDEL’S”
Bernard Ave.
Only 2% of your coat’s valua­
tion . . . Complete storage and 
insurance protection.
80-2C J
sistenty and m arvelou ^  tempting
to-b<K Cate . .  K .u^
dUhes lite liomogenized
Evapoia.^™ for smoorbnea -
ih a ^ i Carnation.
...a..
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B a s t  t o  W e s t  O G D E N ' S  R o l l s  B e s t
'o*V
E a s y  to  r o l l  —  
d o l ig h t f u l  to  s m o k o
‘ ■ PIPE SMOKERSI ASK FOR OGDEF^'S CUT PLUG,”
G a t h e r  &  W i U s o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
• S T U C C O IN G
• P L A S T E R I N G
• P L U M B I N G
(By Red Lewis and 
W. Ferguson)
— FREE ESTIMATES —
- -  P H O N E  1012 —
B U S I N E S S  A N D  
P R O F E S S I O N A L
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
&  S K A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
PUBLIC
G O R E  a n d  S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACC?OUNTANTS 
Financial Reports • Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
D . H .  C L A R K ,  B .C o m .
Aceonnting' and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
, Room 7 Phone 457
1 Casorso Block
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Courier Publishes Last 
Three Essays Written 
By High School Pupils
F(J I .L 0 W IX < ; arc the last of^thc seven outstand ing  coinpo.si- tions w ritten liy students In  the essay contest sponsored 
l»y the national affairs eoinniittec of the Kelowna Board of 
'frade . Kssays w ritten by M ary M argaret Povah, M arie M ur­
doch, Lom e V.. Greenaway and M argaret P'oliner, have already 
hteii published, and the balance of the com positions w ritten 
by Kstelle .Marshall, Judy W ilson and I’atricia M ackenzie ap ­
pear in today 's paper.
Topic »>l the essay was " \\n iy  I Am Proud T o  Be a C ana­
d ian’'.
By ESTFXLE MARSHALL cause wc iiavc made such a great 
If a visitor to this country were
to step up to one of the Inhabitants. Mother's i.ousc and Mistress in our 
of fult-ftedged status, and ask him own. _____
why he was, or could be, proud to wiinv w ii «50V
be a Canadian I wonder just what JUDY WILSON
would be tlie answer! Would his In Canada wc have a good go- 
reply be somewhat along this line? vernment. Tlie country is run on a 
Next to the fact that I am also, democratic basis. The people, arc, 
British there Is no prouder heri- on the whole, Eatisfied with the go- 
tage given to an Inhabitant of this vernment, as they rightly should 
earth than that of being Canadian, be, for the government is respon- 
Perhaps too many people toko siblo to the people, 
lightly the privileges which auto- Canada has a good record in in- 
matlcally arc beaueathed to each tcrantional aiTairs. In both of the 
succeeding generation of Canadi- world wars Canadians made bril- 
sns wc are a people of high con- lint showings. Canada always has, 
ception of fair play and given to and probably always will tight for 
rely on our own initiative to ob- democracy in the world, 
tain a steady march of progress • Free Enterprise
which has marked each decade Canada has a good educational
which has been checked ou. Wc system. Any child, no matter what 
have developed and maintained a has a chance of a
democratic form of government good education. Canadians want to 
which Is the_ envy of so many advance, and they know that no 
countries which arc presently ana poison can advance without the bc- 
succcssivcly torn by internal stnie jjoflt of a good education. So every 
and chaos. We are a peace-loving school,
country and arc not easily moved Canada we have free enter-
to aggressive action, nor are we prise_ Next time you walk down 
suspicious of the actions of adja- look at the stores. Most of
cent remote people. j  •„ them, you will see, are small inde-
By fostering a spirit m goodwill pendently owned stores. Think 
we hav'' been able to share wit - ^j^at it would be like if a dictator 
out any semblance of fortincations, ^ame along and put all small own- 
thousands of miles of common business! No man would
boundary* , ,  ^ , feel that he was doing anything in-’
We are an industrious people, so dependent. Everyone would be just 
much so that our national achieve- "worker.” Canadians would be 
ment during the past century has unhappy.
seldom, if ever, been paralleled. people of Canada are good.
For instance, we are a people so ordinary, people. If some person or 
few in nuinber and as a compari- country came along and tried to 
son, the whole population of the freedom they
Dominion is not much bigger t h ^  would fight to keep them. But 
that of the population of some of otherwise, Canadians are peaceful, 
the world s largest cities and yet people have worked hard to
we Canadians have assumed and and develop products that
mamtamed the position of .bemg represent Canada to the world.
_________________________ _ ________ the fourth largest exporter m the rpej^e our special Canadian wheat,
world. • ___ gs an example. It can’t be grown
F O R E S T  E N G I N E E R  I am jiroud to -be_ a Canadian
_______ ____________ ' --— ' ■ I. would be the reply because Cana- jy needed in Europe. It is only one
dians are a humane people, and example. 'liiere are many more.
are keenly conscious of the need . _____
of helping others less fortunate. Appreciate Freedom
No appeal which has been made to Last but not least is the matter 
Canadians and which has been of the freedoms that most Cana- 
worthy of support, has ever been dians take for panted. There is 
refused generous response. No freedom of speech, freedom of re- 
country in the world has contribut- ligion, freedom of the press, free- 
ed to the needs of Europe to the dom of assembly, freedom from 
per capita extent of Canada. No fear, and freedom from want. When 
country in the world, with the ex- you think about war-torn Europe, 
ception of the Motherland, put who in most places has none of 
forth such per capita war effort as these freedoms, you will appreciate 
Canada and Canadians. No country them more than ever, 
in the world was more prompt in So far I have said nothing about 
stepping to the issue of England at why I am proud to be a Canadian, 
the time of declaration of World But all the things that I wrote 
War Two. No country in the world about in the preceding paragraphs 
sent finer troops abroad, or to any are just the reasons why I feel the 
battle front, than Canada. way I do about Canada. To me, Ca-
- Canadians Respected. ,  ,  , f  • /-. j  • the flag flies high and the crowd
Yes, I am proud to be a Canadi- below sing “Oh. Canada” I know 
an becau^, even vmder ^ e  unna- this Canada of ours is so wor- 
tural conditions of war, Canadians our pride,
behaved like men and left an in- _ J _ _
delable memory, of fondness and B y  PATRICIA MacKENZIE 
respect in the mmds of people of »
every nationality with which they ^  *^ cause to live in Canada means to
275 LEON AVENUE KELOWNA
D I R E C T O R Y
F I N A N C I A L
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3 P.O. Box 744
T .  A. C L A R K E .
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.G.
Timber cruised, appraised,! sur­
veyed; general Timber Mamige- 
ment and Administration.
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
G. M .  H O R N E R .  C L .u .
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF^CliNADA*
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso* Block -  Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
T I L L I E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - %26
A . W .  G R A Y
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.'
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t' Phone 107
H .  C . G U E S T
District Representative
aiANUFACTURERS LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
in of people f _ .  .-..............  r .  ^ I am proud to be a Canadian be
came in contact. Very sterling evi- 
dence of this is shown in the fact a free eoimtry. To live m a
that so many people from varied country at this critical ^ a g e  in 
lands look to (!anlda as an even- ^he world’s history is something of
tUal home. 'This is purely based on which to ^  extremely grateful and
the fact that the actions and atti- ’ . . .  • _
tudes of Canadians abroad favor- What does livmg in a free coun-
ably advertised their land of origin j  «
as no other method could so effec- .^ ®  dictionary defines free as 
tivelv do without restraint; at liberty; invest-
I L i  pi-oud to be a Canadian be- ®d with the franchise. It detoes 
aiicCTiaTif.,. to that errpat- freedom as the state of being 
est of all “League of Nations?' the haying liberty and independ-
no matter how great the tangent ^Jj® greatest advantages of living in 
tt aotion w a a country of Canada ■— hav-
I am proud to be a Canadian be- and ^ independence. By
cause the Canadians have been, and ^
still are, interpreting . the many try alone^ has this _freedoni, .but I 
problems which seemed the groat do mean that each individual v^th- 
obstacles standing in the way of the country has a very gro^t 
understanding between England amount of liberty and independ- 
and the United States. ence.
Yet again, could be the reply, I
the many Communist - dominated 
governments of today, such as 
Crcdio-Slovakia. who are truly 
behind an "Iron Curtain,” Theirs 
is not, now, a govci-junent of the 
people, for the people, by the i>co- 
ple. but one controlled for the be­
nefit of its rulers by men. viho 
although they may not be publicly 
called so. are really dictators.
Proud Canadian
1 am proud to live In Canada ns 
an indUvdual. Where else ui this 
troubled, confused •world is there 
such individual liberty and inde­
pendence — freedom? I like tlie 
way men and women, regardless of 
creed or color, social standing or 
religion, arc respected ns individu­
als. Pcrhap.s wo do not fully real­
ize the great amount of freedom 
which we possess. Tlie "Four Free­
doms"—freedom of religion, free­
dom of speech, fredom from fear, 
and freedom from want, arc per­
haps the most Important.
’Taking the first, freedom of re­
ligion, it is no problem to see what 
a blessing it is to be able to choose 
freely one’s own religion. Whether 
you go to church or stay at home, 
whether you arc a Roman Catho­
lic or a Free Methodist makes very 
little dliTcrcnco in this tolerant 
country.
Freedom of speech seems to mo 
to be one of the greatest advant­
ages of being a Canadian. Unlike 
Russia and other Communist-rid­
den lands, hero in Canada the pub­
lic’s opinion is asked for. In this 
connection, the freedom of the 
press and radio play a prominent 
part. The C.B.C. broadcast, "Citi­
zen’s Forum,” is a striking example 
of how wc are able to criticize and 
make suggestions to our goveern- 
mont in public. The newspaper 
docs a great deal to provide a 
check on the government. The pub­
lic is free to criticize through let­
ters to the Editor; coluifnnists and 
editors lay out their ideas for pub­
lic approval or disapproval. * 
Freedom from Fear
The third freedom, freedom from 
fear, is another reason why I am 
proud, and grateful, to be a Cana­
dian. What is there to fear in Ca­
nada? We know what our govern­
ment is doing. Here, again, radio 
and the press play a prominent 
role. If it were not for the daily 
newspaper reports of the happen­
ings when the Senate or Parliament 
is in session, which tell us the 
plans of our representatives, we 
would be “in the dark” and as in 
Czecho-Slovakia, behind the “Iron 
Curtain,” fearful of what, the go­
vernment will no next. Such 
broadcasts as C.B.C. News Round- 
U,” Howard K. Smith’s commen­
tary during the intermission of the 
New York Philharmonic Orches­
tra on Sunday afternoons, “Report 
from Parliament Hill,” are fine ex­
amples- of the way in which the 
public is kept informed. Informa­
tion about other countries and 
"other governments ideas as* brought 
to the people, as well as local and 
Dominion events.
We in Canada do not fully real­
ize the blessings of- that fourth 
freedom — freedom from want. 
Here, we have plenty of food, clo­
thing, housing, fuel, and many of 
the other necessities, as well as 
many of the luxuries of life. True, 
there are shortages of all these 
types of commodities, but just 
compare (Canada with Europe 
where there is a dire need for even 
necessities. '
Free Enterprise
Many other things make me 
proud to be a Canadian, too. Take 
the matter, of free enterprise, for 
example. Men and women are not 
forced J:o work for the benefit of 
the government as in Russia, but 
can choose their own occupations.
Then there are the great oppor­
tunities offered by Canada for her 
young people. Learning is encour­
aged; scholarships and prizes make 
it easier for some students to real­
ize their ambitions. It would take 
too long to elaborate on this topic 
because opportunities for Canada’s 
youth are unlimited in the many 
fields of industry and research, in 
the business and professional 
world. In Poland, and other Euro­
pean countries, there is compulsory 
conscription of young people, boys 
and girls, for military service and 
re-construction gangs/ Young folk 
in Canada ai;^ e not treated in this 
way, but are given a chance to
prove tlicir own ablllUes and work 
at their own desired occupations.
I am proud of Canada's fine his­
toric back-ground, the adventuring 
and pioneering spirit of her people.
I am proud of the varied scenery 
of this country—be it beautiful or 
rugged.
I am proud of Its ludustrica and 
its natural resources, which have 
placed it high on the list of im- 
IM Jrtan t commercial-trading coun­
tries.
Social Tolerance
Aa for the i>cople, I am proud of 
the mixture of creeds and colors to 
be found in this vast Dominion, 
and of the way in which social to ­
lerance and lack of racial discri­
mination greets them.
Also. I am proud of the way in 
which Canada has helped and still 
is helping war-torn countries to 
"got back on  their feet."
I am proud of the many langu­
ages and traditions of her people, 
and of the loyally ond dovdtlon 
which they show towards the great 
Dominion of Canada.
And so. I am very proud to be 
able to sing—
"I Am A Canadian.”
EXI’ENSrVE MANUSCRIPTS
Lcwla Carroll’s original manu­
script of “Alice’s Adventures Under 
Ground" which he later expanded 
Into “Alice’s Adventures in Won­
derland” sold for $50,000. ^
^ D I U ^
SMALLiaR THAN CANADA Ireland is not tho only en«fcalc«a
Brazil has an area of 3,291,416 land In tlie world. There are other 
aquaro miles compared to Canada’s snakelcw regions Including New 
3.466.558 square niUea. Zealand and the Azores. _________
C A R  S E R V I C E
“Reserve Your Car” — Phono 2 2 2
WEEDEN GARAGE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
fo r C o n se n t  o f th e  P u b lic  U t ilit ie s  C o m m is s io n  
to  C H A N G E S  in
T a x i  T a r i f f
Application is being made to the Public Utilities 
Commission to replace tho present tariff with a now tariff 
applicable to charter trips originating in the Kelowna 
district. ' The new tariff represents a slight increase in 
rates, but is primarily designed to eliminate inconsisten­
cies in the present rates. It is .proposed that tho now 
tariff shall be placed in effect on Juno 15th, 1948, if 
approved.
Anyone who wishes to examine the proposed tariff 
may view a copy of same at tho office of any of the 
undersigned carriers. Anyone who wishes to make repre­
sentations regarding said tariff should submit such repre­
sentations to Wm. Brown, Superintendent, Motor Carrier 
Branch, Public Utilities Commission, Motor Vehicle 
Building, Vancouver, B.C., before May 29, 1948.
P E N D O Z I  T A X I ,  J. F le c k  
S M I T T Y ’S  T A X I ,  S m ith  (R .A . )
E .  R A Y M E R  T A X I  
R U D Y ’S  T A X I  R .  K it c h  
T W I N N  C A B ,  D .  R .  H o lto m  
M I C K E Y ’S  T A X I
80-Sc
D A I R I E S
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 C^orso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
am proud to be a Canadian be-
O P T O M E T R I S T S
PRODUCTS^Ik
D E N T I S T S
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Wmits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
2686 Pcndozi St. Phone 551-R
(corner Osprey Ave.) Box lib
C n
a  pi
pousw
, DR
I J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
, Dental Surgeon
i Shepherd Block - Phone 223
' Pendozi and Lawrence Ave
S c o t  K .  H a m b le y , R .O .
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street. Kelowna
S U R V E Y O R S
M OTORISTS!
Give yonr car that NEW LOOK 
. . . Use SB Plastic Polish.
a  CLEANS
a  POLISHES 
a  RENEWS
a  PROTECTS
in the one operation.
Part of Empire
However, let us look at it first 
from the standpoint of Canada it­
self. Although she is a part of the 
great British Empire, Canada has 
complete self government.
Democracy is the keynote .with 
which our public affairs are ruled. 
A true democratic government is a 
repre^ntative assembly with su­
preme power, elected by a imiver- 
sal suffrage. Canada’s law-making 
body is a representative assembly. 
It is a government of the people, 
controlled by the people, for the 
people.'* It has supreme power. 
There is no dictator to overthrow 
the' decisions made by our repre- 
senatives in the Parliament or. Le­
gislative Assemblies, etc. It is elect­
ed by universal suffrage. Both men 
and ■ women of many races have the 
privilege of voting. True, there are, 
at present, some’ minority groups 
without the franchise, but details 
such as this are not overlooked. 
At the present moment this Very 
problem is being looked into to see 
what can be done in order to give 
such minorities as the Japanese and 
the Indian's the right they should 
have of voting in their own go­
vernment.
There is no greater protection of 
life and property than law and I 
am proud of the way in which our 
Canadian government makes and
N^ GaVINS
T A I K I H G  o r //
// w
Trees must have protection. 
Like any other living thing, 
they can be destroyed if their 
enemies-—fire, insects and dis­
ease^—are present in sufficient 
strength to overcome their 
natural immunity or resistance. 
Our trees are so vital to our 
welfare and prosperity that we 
must make sure they receive 
every possible care, '
I
P K E ¥ E I1 T  F O H E S T  FIBE5
B.C. FOREST SERVICE
Department of Lands and Forests
HON. E. T. KENNEY. MINISTER C. D. ORCHARD. OEPUTY MINISTER
D r .  F .  M .  W illia m s o n
D E N T IS T ^
1476 Water St.
P H O N E  80S
H A G G E N  &  C U R R I E
B.C. LAND SURV’BYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 107S 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWN.A
NOTE these features ■ which make carries out its laws. In fact, I am 
SB the best (Tar Polish buy of the proud of our government itself and
year:
• EASY TO APPLY
•  A  LASTING FINISH
• RESTORES ORIGINAL 
COLOR BEAUTY
O AN EVEN, DRY, GLEAMING 
SURFACE
E N T E R T A I N M E N T S
•  P o rta b le  P - A  S y s te m
D.C. or .AC.
for all cccasions
•  3 -P ie ce  O rc h e st ra
Plume S67 -  BERT PATTEN
f o r  DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
The first ,man to make a micro­
scope strong enough to show bac­
teria was a Dutchman, Leeuwen­
hoek, in 1675.
the \vay in which our representa­
tives are elected to it by unrestrict­
ed nominations and secret ballots. 
Yes, I say unrestricted, for I know 
that any restrictions enforced are 
felt necessary for the good of the 
people, and are not laid down ex­
pressly for the benefit of any spe-
Buy S 3 .  Products with confidence party.
at your local dealer for quality and All this is in stark contrast to
satisfaction. Distributed by
In the days of Julius Caesar 
Germany Was inhabited by barbar­
ous tribes that are thought to have 
come from central .^sia.
MITCHELL 
AUTO PARTS
344 LauTcnce .%ve. Kelowna,'B.C. 
77-3TC
P E N D O Z I
P H O N E  9 3 4 -L 2
m s . ossem FSH  u K sm s.
I#
i t
AND WORK UKE THIS
Now — even a t  5  p.m.,
- h e ' s  g o t th a t "TOP OF THE MORNING FEEUNG*
THEN HIS WIFE HAD A N  IDEA
s(iRe....f/eMeeife»fKrB8tuuimKes/
Attdtlked fhem, fool
For Post's Bran Flakes have that wondexfol flavor 
that-keeps yon coming back for more.
And Post’s Bran Flakes supply the aaOtral balk 
yon need to help relieve constipation * . > . 
help keep yon fit as a fiddle {
Other parts of wheat, too—for more all-round 
nourishment.
m
B-2« A Pr&?ott e l  OMwal Seeds
T H U M »A Y , j u m  a. im THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
Mjt. Jams# Price aad Mr. J . II. 
Imlity. of Vancouver. wlU *pe«4 
tb® next three week* In Kelowna 
St the Red Top Auto Court. Ttiey 
are Corporation Aa»e®w>rs with the 
Income Tax Division of tjic Depart­
ment of NsUonal Bevnue.
Mr*. Matt lledlcy and w »U  aon. 
Ian, arrived by car oti Tiktaday 
from Victoria via the States. Mrx 
Hedley and Ian plan to spend tho 
summer In Kelowna at the E. C. 
Rlaile rcsldmce, Beach Avenue,.
PHONE
W a t c h  fo r  th e  S ig n  o f the  C o m e t !
F a s t ,  E ff ic ie n t, C o u rte o u s  
D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
P h o n e  855 3 3 4  M i l l  A v e .
NURSES SEE 
COLORED FILMS
Mr. and Mrs. Doucet, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
Comcau have loft to return to their 
homo in New Westminster via 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorc re­
turned Saturday from a trip to 
Calgary, Cayley, Yorkton and Re­
gina. They left Rutland airport 
Monday with Mr. Doro piloting a 
Cessna 140, Okanogan Air Services.
Newly Formed Kiwanis Club 
Received Charter on Friday Night
SHOWER PROVES 
BIG SURPRISE
It was at Uic homo of her
W tU o M - 9 * u t
RoomDining
I S  O P E N  F O R
BREAKFASTS ONLY
N o  S u n d a y  n ig h t  d in n e r  is  b e in g  se rved .
L e t  u s  ca te r to  y o u r  P r iv a te  teas, re cep tion s, 
b a n q u e ts o r  partie s.
Charter night of the Kelowna 
branch of Kiwanis was celebrated 
Friday night Cocktails were served 
at the Willow Inn, prior to tho bnn-
rn "cnlga'ry T h^^'ltaycd " with’ Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Pcai^oint and in IlUd.hghI of Oic evening was the
Yorkton with relativcf. of Mrs. Mrs. Elsie Oral,
pore Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dander. Glcnwood Avenue, that Mrs. Lcs-
Ari ll^nde" Snd^VLo the p^seSn^^^^^ Wednesday
At Cavlev thov visited Mr and Gong, guvel and secretary's kit, do- evening. Tho occasion was a inis-
Mra T  L  A r i S  A riS d  had by other clubs, were handed Margar-u ®' D. Arnold. l«r. Arnold had Gcorce I.«inK nrcsldent of Mitchell, tho presents, arranged
been Mr. Dorcs second pilot when ■ 1, in a nink and white basket com.Mr. Dorc was flying a Dakota bom- PenUcton club; and Frank New- and wmte basket, com­
ber in Burma, in 207 Squadron, R. Vancouver, presented a largo
A F, • • • In the absence of District Gover-
Miss Joyce Harri.son and Miss nor Ben B. Hazen, of Portland, L t-
Ruth Pollard flew from Vancou- Governor Wiseman acted as master 
ver and arrived home on Sunday ceremonies, and Jack Young, past 
to spend a month's holiday with Pres^ent of the PenUcton C lu ^ ably 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, E. Har- substituted for Ralph Forrey, Omak, 
rison, of Pendozi Street, and Mr. ns toast master, 
and Mrs. A. W. Pollard. Vernon An address given by Jack Rogers,
Road. They are both in first year prominent Kiwanlan and former 
training at Vancouver General Mayor of Wcnatchcc, wound.up the 
Hospital. banquet with a national message.
• • * Musical Program
Mrs. A. Smart arrived from Excellent musical
Windsor, Ontario on Saturday to provided by Hilda McLennan, 
visit her daughter and son-in-lavy, violin, Kay Dunaway, piano 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hyland, Maple “I'iny” Walrod.i double bass,
Street. ^igo sang. Shirley Elden, soprano,
Engagement Vipond, guitarist, contribut-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lee, of cd to the music.
Kamloops, announce the engage- Governor Ben Hazen and accre-
ment of their second daughter, Ma- dited representative Ralph Forrey, _____
rion, to Mr. John Bews, only son of cut oU by floods at Princeton, char-
Mrs. Gertrude Bews, of Vancouver, tered a plane, but it was grounded. „  meeting of the Kelowna
and tho late Mr. J . H. Bews, of Re- Thus the whole program had to be Association will be
Highlight of the meeting. May 25, 
at the Nunww’ limne, of the RN. 
A.B.C., was U»o showing by W. J. 
MacKenrie of over 2.000 feet of co­
lored Aim. taken In Northern Rho­
desia. South Africa, New Zealand 
and Australia, accompanied by cx- 
iPlanatory remarks.
At the business mccUng, final ar­
rangements were approved for the 
dance. Thursday, June 17, at tho 
Aquatic. Miss Helen Coram, Winni­
peg, and Miss Edna Jackson, Re­
gina, have become active members 
of tho RJNr.A.D.C.
Tho local association went on re­
cord as willing to support tlio office 
nurses, who, through tho labor rc- 
lationa committee of RLN.A.B.C., aro 
going to consult with the B.C. Me­
dical Association regarding tho 
hours and salaries of office nurses 
in B.C.
SHOWER HONORS 
KELOWNA GIRL
It was at Uio home of Mrs. C. M. 
Austin, Glenn Avenue, that her 
daughter Joyce, entertained \vlth co- 
hostess Isobel Rhode®. Monday ntfdit 
in honor of Margaret Mitchell. Tlio 
occasion was a linen shower, with 
presents piled In a pink decorated 
clothes basket, a large bow on the 
handle.
Lilacs and tulpls decorated tho 
rooms. Guests Included Miss Joan 
Butt, Mrs. Charles doPfyffcr, Mrs. 
Doug Herbert. Miss Joan Johnson, 
Miss Betty Low'era, Miss Fenella Lo- 
cock. Miss Norecn (Bobby) Myers, 
Miss Joyce Maxson, - the Misses 
Grace and Muriel Paterson-Caw, 
Miss Betty Preston, and Miss Milli- 
cent Richards.
DOG SHOW 
CANCELLED
Due to flood conditions, the dog 
show, sponsored by tho B.C. In­
terior Kennel Club, haa been can­
celled, according to Mrs. Purve* E. 
Ritchie, g i^restdent of the organi­
zation.
A number of entrieii from United 
States and Canadian points havo 
not been received due to the floods. 
Mrs. Ritchie is now awaiting word 
from tho Canadian Kennel Club In 
Toronto as to when tho dog show 
will bo held.
Measured to the head of Peace 
River, tho Mackenzie River has a 
length of more than 2,000 miles 
and is navigable for 1,292 milet.
ing as a complete surprise to the 
guest of honor.
Tulips, lily of the valley and li­
lac, decorated the rooms, and the 
tabic, centred by a prettily decora­
ted cake, cut by tho brldo-clcct, 
was flanked by tiny vases of lily 
of the valley.
Those invited included Mrs. 
James Mitchell, Mrs. H. A. Blakc- 
borough and Mary, Mrs. S. Doo­
ley and her daughters, Mrs. Ray 
Scott and Vivian Dooley, Mrs. Ru­
pert Brown, Flora and Audrey 
entertainment IVRs. James P. L Campbell,
Mrs. L. R, Stephens, Fenella Lo- 
nnd cock, Miss Mary Newton, 
who
ANNUAL MEETING 
P.T.A. TUESDAY
velstoke. The wedding will take re-arranged a half hour before the 
place in the Church of St. Michael banquet and the smooth running of 
and All Angels, Kelowna, July 3.
held on Tuesday, June 8, 1948,
8 p.m. in thq Junior. High School
the affair was mainly due to HarryWKIf« ni«V»f oVtoirmnn nnH dU6 tO thC llOlidliy Oil MOIl*
2 Minutes
MAN’S WORLD
hite, .charter night chairman, and 
his committee, Harold Armeneau, 
IJoward Faulkner, Glen McGregor 
and Bill Wylie.
Invited as .guests of honor were
T O
• Mr. Hugh Burbank, accompan­
ied by Mr. Glenn Danbrook, left His" WorahTp Rla^or W. 
on Saturday for Grand Coulee Games and Mrs. Hughes-Games,
Dam. where they spent the night Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. H. B . Angle, 
and went through the dam the'next Governor Ben H. Hazen, Portland; 
day. Sunday they spent in Wen- Lt.-Governor Ralph Wiseman, El- 
a tc h ^  at the Cascadian Hotel and lensburg, Ralph Forrey, Omak, dis- 
returned to Kelowna on Monday, t^ict organizer, Mr. and Mrs. J .  Kerr
_ * , . * * .  , J ^ Campbell, W. R. A. Darker, Mr. and . .
The flower show, home-cooking jyjj.g Terry Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. festival, refreshments and a social 
and sewing bazaar, sponsored by d  Horton Mr. and Mrs. Bob hour, 
the W.A. to the ^^^U can  Church, Knox. Sergt. and Mrs. R. B. McKay,
J®* on ^ 0*^ 0 Mr. and Mrs. Ron Prosser, Dr. and
ish HaU, Wednesday, June 30, 2-6 ^ r s . Jim Rankine, Rev. and Mrs. F.
p.m^-------- ------ - --------D; Wyatt;-^— —------- ---------- «
day. All members and those inter­
ested are requested to attend.
The agenda will contain election 
of officers, plans for the coming 
year, and committee-convener re­
ports giving a brief outline of the 
work of the P.T.A. since its inau­
guration a year ago. ,
The' business session will be fol­
lowed by song numbers, by one or 
more of the school choirs which 
participated in the recent musical
T h a t ’s  n o t  ju s t  w ish fu l t h in k in g s — it ’s  a  fa c t !
SEE THE NEW GLADIRON
I t  t u rn s  o u t  b e a u t ifu lly  iro n e d  s h ir t s  in  j ig  tim e. 
T H E  R O L L  S L I P S  I N S I D E  T H E  S L E E V E .
®  D o  it  s it t in g  d ow n .
s ' . ' ' -
®  U s e  b o th  h a n d s— c o n tro l w ith  s in g le  knee  
leve r. .
®  A d ju s ta b le  te m p e ra tu re  g a u g e s  fo r  a ll ty p e s  
____^of-m aterial. _  - ■ - ' .__________  ___
W o m e n ’s  ‘M e e t in g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge ia made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
i
S I T  B A C K  a n d  R E L A X  o n  I R O N I N G  D A Y  !
See  it —  T r y  it  —  a t y o u r
R A D IO  & 
ELECTRIC
•r, -r, I, J  A J After the banquet a refreshing in-
_ R . P . , Walrod, piloted by Aiidy -terlude was enjoyed at the Willow 
Duncan in a Cessna,^made a quick j^n, preceding the dance at the 
busmess trip to Lethbridge on Sun-
day. leaving Rutland_^rport 8.30 Ben Prince, president of the
a.in they reached L^hbridge at j^g^jy.fp^med Oroville Club and 
11.50 ajn. After doing four h o ^ so f Mrs. Frank Newton, Van-
busmess, they ^ o k  off again at 4.20 couver, were special guests. 
p.m. arriving Rutland at 7.20 p.m.
’ Mr. Walrod reported ideal flying Penticton Guests ^
conditions over the Rockies and su- Penticton guests included Mr. and
perlative scenery. The Lethbridge Mrs. E. C. “ Scrag’’ Boultbee, Mr gundav June 6 at 2 n 
airport was^jammed with p e o p l e . i s  for an. election 
t .  «y to Vancouver. v S S S
Henry Woodruff, Vancouver, Miss Roberta Harkins, Mr. and Mrs. “  reunion impor
came from Kamloops to spend the Robert Karran, Mr. and Mrs. George ' * * ,
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Bill E. Lang, president; Alderman and Members of the Listening Group
Wylie. On Tuesday he left Pontic- Mrs. Ed Ldgh, Mr. and M^ ^^  ^ w iT m L T a t the hSn^^
ton by plane for yajeouver. Mon-
Rear Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Mr. Fred Murphy, Miss Phyllis Rux- aay. JMue i^, o p. ^
O.B.B., B lag Officer, JPacifle Coast, ton. Mr. and M r^ W. R atl^i^n  ^  Women’s Federation of the
Commodore J .  C. I. Edwards, C.B. Francis Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Jack
A general meeting of le Cercle 
Candien-Francais wil be held at St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue,
This im-».m.
KELOGAN
MUSIC LOVERS 
HOLD MEETING
N o rth e rn  E le c t r ic  D e a le rs  
1632 P e n d o z i S t.
sailing for England.
Bread
t v
A V M T ; ^ i I ' <*
E., R.GJT., commanding officer H. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thom, 
M.C.S. Ndden and Lt. Commander Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young, Mr. and
S- G. J . Manson, left Kelowna by car Mrs. Jack White and Mr. and Mrs. Tast““Fridayi^ having~been “here“ to-E an ce-K r Webber.— —  ^ - -
inspect the “GrenviUe” Sea Cadets.
On leaving Kelowna, Alec Red- 
shaw went to Halifax for the final 
Canadian Musical Festival, where 
he joined feUow adju^cators, Mr.
Md Mi'S. Sydney H arri^n  and pr. ^  lieder-recital by Lotte Lehmann 
Gordon Slater. The party will have accompanist Paul Ulanowsky,
a few days in New York before Schubert’s “Die Wintereise” and
Beethoven’s Sonata Op. 2 No. 2 play­
ed^ W  Schnabel made up the first 
half of Monday’s program for the 
Listening Groun at “Threeacres’’, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . Nilson Mac- 
Farlane.
“Belshazzar’s Feast” with com­
poser William Walton conducting 
•the Huddersfield Choral Society, 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra 
SVEAN—PORTER ' g^d brass bands, made, an exciting
A quiet wedding took place at conclusion to the evening. Much of 
the United Church Manse, Vernon, the music was reminiscent of the 
May 27, at 4 pjn. when Mts. Nellie score of “Henry Fifth”.
Porter, of McDougall Creek, West- Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
bank, became the bride of Carl eph Barre, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Svean, of Rose Valley. Billyeald and Mrs. Sydney Weston,
■ The bride, dressed in a blue suit of Rutland; Mrs. Paddy Cameron, 
with matching hat, carried a bou- Mr. Ray Corner, Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. 
quet of tulips and Iris. ' L. Cross^ey, Mr. S. R. Elliott, Miss
The bride was attended by Mrs. Nancy Gale, Mr. Les Johnstone, 
G. Getts and Mrs. Herman E. Svean Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Perley and Mrs. 
while Mr. Dave Addy, of Rutland, Ira Swartz.
acted as b e ^  man. — ---------—-------------
Aiter the ceremony the 'wedding Egyptian ladies in the days of 
party had a quiet dinner at a hotel. Cleopatra painted their lower eye- 
The couple will make their home lids green and the upper lids, eye- 
at Rose Valley. brows, and lashes, black. .
United Church will hold its annual 
tea in the United Church Hall 
Wednesday, June 9, 3-5 p.m. Pupils 
of _Miss_Mar3^ Fratten_w ill„repeat 
some of the dances done at the mu­
sical festival.
at its best!
T R E A T  Y O U R S E L F  T O  A  C A K E  
T H I S  W E E K - E N D  A N D  D U R I N G  
T H E  H O L I D A Y .
T r y  b u r  P ie s  a n d  O r ig in a l P a s t r ie s ,  to o  !
Satherlpd's Ideal Bakery
L O O K  F O R  T H E  N A M E  
" ‘S U T H E R L A N D ’S ”
N o t i c e
WILL BE
THE KING’S  BIRTHDAY
Monday, lim e 7th
R E T A I L  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U
K e lo w n a  B o a rd  o f  T ra d e .
1
JU ST ARRIVED !
Beautiful new shipment of
SUMMER COTTONS
We invite you to drop in and 
look at these. They’s sure to 
please!
HOSIERY always available at
/idoncM&QoiMAnSUofl
“Around the Comer on 
Pendozi”
ISOLATED VITAMIN O
Vitamin C was isolated after a 
five-year search by Dr. C. G. King, 
at tho University of Pittsburgh, in 
April 1032.________________________
Y O U , T O O , 
C A N  W A L K  
O N  A I R
II TOO U5 0  cooling, refreshing ICB-MINT to 
rid TOOt Icct of tching. burning callouici And 
conn. T i r ^  Mujcles resi>ond quickly to tho 
first sp^ioitioD of toothing, cretmy-whito 
mcdicin*! ICB-MINT. The rcfrcsliing, tin­
gling teosatioa ns you apply the cream tells 
you that it’s going right to work on the ^ t  
paios that put the wrinkles m your brow, uct 
a iix today—-Small size 504; 4  oz. economy 
size 11.00.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
In sid e Floors C an ''take it"  w ith
< ^ ^ F L 0 0 B ,  POBCH 
& DADO E N A M EL
Especially mad® for im idt it»n>d or conertt* 
floors. Makes old, floors new. Protects tli« 
sugfaco with a lustrous, durable coatiog. Easy 
to apply, hides solidly, easy to clean.
FLOOB, POBCH 
a DADO ENAMEL
S o ld  b y
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 E l l i s  St. P h o n e  654
/ h
SfdnMMomf
[99
y Icmcfe^
EVEN LIPSTICKS ARE LONGER NOW!
Revlon's new, long ''Lip-Fashion” balances yoor 
hand to give you new expertness, makes it oh BO 
easy to sty/e your lips!
The lipstick, itself, is Revlon’s superlative 
“All Plus" formula in a long, slim case.
Refills 75c
Choose from Redon's matchless high-fashion Genius adora
BATHING CAPS-—new stock now on display, 
Priced at 35#, 75^ and $1.00
TUCK-IN BLANKET PINS ..........  .... . 75^
FACE CLOTHS    20^ !
SUN GLASSES; poIaroid ...... ................. $1.95
N o w ! N e w !
I .■
HOME PERMANENT
Deluxe Kil With Professloncd
Home Permanants mode eosierl
Here’s why; The new TONI 
Professional Plastic Curlers are 
big (more curling surface).
New OeLuxe Kit
with plastic ctfriers ^ d s ^
Thejr’re romtd, tor easier wind­
ing, smoother cnirL They're ribbed 
so your'hair won’t  slip. They're 
to save you moneyl
Refill ISi, without cttrkrs . ^1**  
Regular Kit, fiber curlers. 4150
0  T A K E  N O  C H A N C E S  ®  
H I G H  W A T E R  c a n  m e a n  a  S P R E A D  o f  
I N F E C T I O N  . . . U se  L Y S O L  t o  p ro te c t 
y o u r  hom e. 3  s iz e s  35^, 65^, $1.35
tfifSTA M T  
R £ U £ F ,
fotsont^
T A N - G E L
H a n d y  tub e  - 65^
DANGER LtlBKS IN 
gYER Y OPEN WOUND! 
APPLY'OETTOL'ATONCi
Helps Prereat Bad B restl. •  Civet 
Briglittr Tettli •  SsJiklisg SoUes
ECONOMICAL !
Buy the Giant Size Tube 
Of Colgate’s
40c
”S ^ o -
For Cuts, Bites, 
Scratches, Sore Throot 
and ail Personal Usds
D E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISEPnC
Kills Germs Fast Wes’t HBrtTD
’ A pow erful o ntis^H e
* Does not bum  or 
sting like iodine
* Non-poisonous
* Non-staining
* Agreeabte odour
* Concentrated— 
economicaltn use
5 3 c  and
$1.60
' ^ m k  TW fflL.VE
T U B  M ESJO W M A  C O V M X m
M ade in K elo w n a!
Ves, Manafacturcd ni»hl Here—We also do repairs and rc-cover 
Cbcatcrfields. Wo Invito comparison. 
nUV DIKECT FROM Uic MANUFACTURER and HAVE MONEY.
OKANAGAN U PH O LSTEpiG
242 Lawrence Avc. (upstairs) Phone 819
C o n e s  o r  C o f f e e
B e tw e e n  2 a n d  3 p.m . o n  S a tu rd a y  
BBBHBBMBBfflBB —  to  C e le b ra te  O u r  O p e n in g  !
S A T U R D A Y ,  J u n e  5, T H E  F E R R Y  C O F F E E  
S H O P  W I L L  O P E N  F O R  B U S IN E S S .
T h e  lo ca tio n  is  perfect, y o u  g e t a  sp le n d id  v ie w  
o f the  lake . M o d e rn  in  e ve ry  respect, th e  F e r r y  
C o ffee  S h o p  w ill ad he re  to  th e  h ig h e s t  s ta n d a rd  
in  q u a lity  a n d  se rv ice .
* CIGARETTES * NOVELTIES * SOUVENIRS 
* FILMS SUN GLASSES * MAGAZINES 
and FINE FOOD !
__ Call in any time between 8 a.m, and 12 midnight —
SEVEN FULL DAYS A W EEK.
T h a n k  y o u , '
M U S S A L L E M  a n d  K A R O F F
FEBBY COREE SHOP
HANDY TO “FERRY BOAT HOUSE”
W A N T E D
T e n d e rs  a re  in v ite d  fo r  the  te a r in g  d o w n  
o f the  b u ild in g  o n  L o t  A ,  M a p  3086, C it y  o f 
K e lo w n a , fo rm e rly  o ccup ied  b y  th e  K e lo w n a  
B a d m in to n  C lu b .
T e n d e rs  s h a ll stip u la te  th a t th e  te n d e re r 
a g re e s to  re m o ve  the  b u ild in g  w ith in  30  d a y s  
fro m  date  o f acceptance  o f con tra ct, re m o v in g  
a ll m a te ria ls, d eb ris, etc., an d  le a v in g  th e  
g ro u n d  c lean  a n d  tid y .
T h e  h ig h e s t  o r  a n y  te n d e r n o t n e c e ssa r ily  
accepted.
T e n d e rs  to  be  m a ile d  in  a n  enve lope  m a rk ­
ed “ T E N D E R S  B A D M I N T O N  H A L L ” a n d  
to  be in  th e  h a n d  o f M r .  E .  W .  B a rto n , Se c re - 
'ta ry -:T re a su re r, S c h o o l D is t r ic t  N o . 23, 1766 
R ic h te r  S tree t, K e lo w n a , B .C ., n o t  la te r th a n  
4  p.m . T h u r sd a y ,  Ju n e  10th. >
NEW COFFEE 
SHOP OPENS 
ON SATURDAY
F erry  Coffee Shop A lso Spe­
cializes in N ovelties and 
Souvenirs
More About
HOURS OF 
HARD WORK
More About
SWOLLEN
STREAMS
More
MANY
LOCAL
iecondi claw; Stomie, Jlohn II. D.. oe- 
cowl year, anipplemental; HiUlaixl 
George A., second class, supplemen­
tal.
Taking time out for “java In 
the morning and afternoon Is an 
accepted custom In Kelowna. Those 
who so Imbibe have various des­
ignations such os "coffee hounds" 
or "Java quaffers.”
With the opening of the Ferry 
Coffee Shop next Saturday, there 
will be further rejoicing in the 
ranks of the bean ndlcts,'although 
many of these arc loyal to their 
own particular brcwatcrla.
The Ferry Coffee Shop is actual­
ly more than a coffee shop because 
it will also specialize in novelties 
and souvenirs thus catering to the 
great flow of tourists who constant­
ly pass via the ferry wharf. Cigar­
ettes, Aims, sun-glasses, and maga­
zines also will be featured.
Tlicro is an excellent view of the 
lake. Interior is modem In every 
respect with ample seating room 
to accomodate many patrons.
Mussallcm and Karoff arc the 
proprietors. Formerly from Winni­
peg, both men arc staunch boosters 
for Kelowna.
To celebrate the opening, free 
coffee or Ice cream will be given 
away on Saturday, between 2 and 
3 o’clock. The Ferry Coffee Shop 
will be. open 7 days each week, 
from 8 a.m. to 12 midnight,
MAY CURTAIL 
“CHEAP” BUS 
TICKET SALES
Thompson Bus Lines’ application 
to the city for permission to revert 
to the original bus fare structure 
and discontinue the discount on 
tickets was approved by City Coun­
cil Monday night.
In effect there is little change in 
the rates. It is stUl 10 cents for ad­
ults and five cents for children. But 
several months ago, the city bus 
operator decid6d to sell tickets at 
three for a quarter, adults, and six 
for a quarter for children.
Under the original rate, which 
will go into effect if and when the 
Public Utilities Commission agrees, 
tickets will be sold at the same rate 
as cash fares.
Manager Fred ’Thompson said the 
increase in the price of gasoline 
and other items was the reason for 
the request to stop discounting tic­
kets.
C.P.R. FINALLY 
TAKES PERMIT
Canadian Pacific Railway took 
out a building permit on May 27 to 
cover the repairs and additions to 
the freight shed, amounting to $8,- 
4(X), City Council learned at its 
Monday night meeting;
Two weeks before, the company’s 
. action o n . going ahead with the 
constmetion. without first getting a 
permit from the city was scored by 
the city council.
STOP! STOCK UP!
with a supply of this smooth cleans­
ing powder and dishcloths. 
I,OOK for this grand bargain at 
your local grocer. ,
FOR EXCELLEN T JO B  PRINTING SEE TH E COURIER
P R E S S
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
Attend Alatinee Shows 
if at all possible.
Continuous Sat. from 1: 
“ ROAD ’TO RIO”
1 pjn. 3 p.m. 5 pjn.
THURS , FRI.—7 and 9 p.m.
SAT. continuous from 1 pm.
Attend Matinee Shows 
1 pjd. *3 pjn. 5 pjn.
nRL(IPACHIIR...ANOWATCH 
IWIAOGHSWHinBY!^ ^
iS3 ___
n«Bioaas
iiHwssisms -  ^
— also —
CARTOON and NEWS
COMING
2 Dajfs Only — Mon., Tues, 
MONDAY (King’s Birthday) 
Continnons from 1 pjn. 
TUESDAY at 7 and 9.07 pjn.
Played 7 weeks in Vancouver 
and 12 weeks in Toronto
W E E K iN D
Without doubt the funniest 
comedy produced in England.
{ m  ALSO EXTRA
SPECIAL W  
“TH E ROYAL SILV ER 
ANNIVERSARY” 
pictures.
D e a r  O l d  D a d o e  o
A cheap way of acknowledging his “DEARNESS” will 
b e t^buy him BOOK TICKETS for FATHER'S DAY. 
Be sure he has a JU N E PROGRAM as well, to bring him 
right up to date in his reading matter. Theatre Book 
Tickets and Programs can be had at all Drug Stores . . . 
Special “Father’s Day” Gift Envelopes also supplied.
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
a n d  RENTERS
READ
THEM'-
“WAR ON SADDLE ROCK”
—^Will Ermine
"IWOCK ON ANY DOOR”
—^Willard Motley
“WAYWARD ANGEL”
—-Verne Chute
"PRiraiATURELY GAY”
—Jack  lams
“STRAWS IN THE WIND”
—W. C. ’TutUe
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Bnn
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Tea convenor Marie Walrod with 
Rosemary King, Margaret McKen­
zie, Elsie Weeks, were kept hop­
ping to provide for the 500 guests.
Husbands, eons and brothers, 
stick around to see Uie rehearsal. 
Charles Pettman and Fred Dowlc 
monkey with the P-A  system. Leav­
es are swept up, cartons of debris 
carried out, and tubs of watei?.
And then it is the zero hour. Pre­
sident Sally Winter mounts the 
platform and welcomes the guests. 
Joan Campbell makes , muted mu­
sic, and the show begins to roll. 
With a hey and a ho and a hey 
non i no, swim suits and suntogs ap­
pear; play clothca and afternoon 
dresses. Morva Paige steps out in 
71 Rose Marie Reid swim suit from 
Bon Marche. Black lastcx with taf­
feta ruffle rippling round the hips, 
it has plaid taffeta wired bra, all 
ruffled too. It swims, to boot!
Rhoda Agassiz is lovely in a grey 
ccloneso afternoon frock, with gold 
buttons and built-in pockets, from 
Fumerton’s,
Latest Models
A two-piece natural coachman suit 
with ballerina skirt, is worn by 
Joce Moxson. Her hat is natural 
Shilo straw. They come from Gcr- 
ow’s Adorable Gown Shop.
Helen Mervyn wears a white, 
heavy crepe, two-piece, with tiered 
peplum.
A  beige imports classic of cclancsc 
tissue faille makes an ideal casual 
for Mrs, Cameron Day. The Chinese 
red cartwheel Is a Sanje model, 
trimmed with heavy satin loop rib- 
bon.
1 Mrs. George Johnson wears a 
two-piece afternoon dress, with 
creamy cotton, top and semi-flared, 
gingham skirt.
Kay PaigL' knows where she’s 
going in her signed copy bengaline. 
Sea Lions, Giraffes, To the Zoo, 
say the signs. -Another should say 
to Meikle’s.
From the English Woollen Shop 
comes a grey, pure wool Julllard 
cloth suit, with rounded neckline 
and ballerina skirt. Marion Ellis 
models this, with jaunty red hat 
and overarm plastic bag.
A two-piece gold jersey capelet 
dress, with semi-flared skirt, is 
worn by Dora Kelley with brown 
shilo straw rolled brim hat.
A black, Irish linen two-piece, 
with double peplum and pencil 
skirt is modeled by Margot Mc­
Laughlin. Black' Milan straw cart­
wheel, and gold bracelet over long 
black gloves, add extra chic.
French^ Lace
Liliput model, Sally Meikle, 5, in 
pink organdy pinafore from-Scant- 
land’s, makes a quick piroutte, 
while the crowd beams. Lane An­
drew, only man in the show, dis­
plays what the well-dressed four 
year old is wearing — a Goosy 
Gander two-piece, from Rannard’s. 
Sharon Walrod flaunts a red and 
blue figured cotton with drawstring 
neck and lastex waist.
From Scantland’s comes the 
breath-taking black French lace 
over canary silk taffeta. The bal­
lerina-length skirt has unpressed, 
inverted-box pleats. Cape sleeves, 
self buttons, vee neck and collar.
In the realm of formals Audrey 
Hearn wears pink nylon net over 
taffeta, from Inzola Hardie, Front 
and back panels are eyelet organ­
dy. The bodice is strapless, but well 
boned and she’s got hoops, dearie, 
over the hips.
Betty Knox is lovely in red and 
white chek taffeta, with bustle 
back. Grandma-boned bodice and 
off-the-shoulder neckline.
It is a summer formal of tur­
quoise silk taffeta, off-the-shotild- 
er and full-skirted, with three deep 
tucks at the hipline that Sharon 
;V?^ est wears, from Heather’s.
Wedding .March
And now the Wedding March, 
Shairon. Walrod is the flower girl 
in white organdj?, carrying a nose­
gay. Kay Paige and Sharon West 
are bridesmaids in mauve taffeta 
with point d’esprit net at the bodice 
top, matching mitts, muffs and head 
dress. Wearing the bridal dress of 
eggmell satin, wih top and panel 
of French lace, is Marion Elhs. 
Shoulders are net, with ivory satin 
rosettes at the nek. The bodice tits 
to a full skirt with train. The hea- 
vily-embroidered veil, floor-lengtn, 
comes from England;
And so another successful fashion 
mow is brought to a close. 'The lad­
ies of the Aquatic take on a  big job, 
and they do it in a big way.
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ie and from Medicine Hat. Alta, to 
Fcrnic. The C.N. mainline is expec­
ted to bo opened from Kamloops 
cast ‘tonight.* A serious washout a 
few miles north of Kamloops has 
tied up eastbound traffic for more 
than a week.
Baa Trafflo
* TralriB arc sUU operating from 
Kelowna to Kamloops and Sica- 
mous. ’J'ho freight, express and pas­
senger embargo to the west has 
been extended to next Monday.
Buses are held up at the border 
due to floods in Washington. Bus 
traffic through to Troll was ques­
tionable this morning. But sched­
ules over the Big Bend Highway 
and to the Cariboo arc being main­
tained.
Reports this morning from the 
surrounding areas east and south 
of the city indicated there was still 
lota of water on tho low-lying pas- 
turclands and farmlands, but is was 
going down rapidly.
Repairing Bridge
All roads ore passable. ’Tlic K.L. 
O. bridge is still closed to traffic, 
repairs having been held up by 
shortage of materials.
The bridge was damaged last 
week by the raging Mission Creek 
and East Kelowna residents have 
had to make long detours to get to 
the city and back. The bridge is 
expected to be opened to traffic 
again sometime today.
Officials of the Water Rights 
Branch hero described the present 
situation ns “ pretty good.” All 
crocks are down, and the crest is 
expected to be over.
But E. M. Tredcrbft. district en­
gineer, advised there could still be 
high water in the creeks, even; as 
high as last week, if it became war­
mer.
He said a great deal of the snow 
on the lower levels of the water 
shed had disappeared during the 
past week, but there was still a 
heavy amount to be carried away 
from the higher reaches.
liUssion Creek, main cause of con-, 
cern last week, has gone down a 
foot, it was officially reported. 
Breaches in its banks have been re­
paired and the situation is describ- 
bed as “under control.”
Every community along Okanag­
an Lake is bracing itself now for 
the expected high lake water. The 
lake rose 1.2 inches in the last 24 
hours, reaching the mark of 103.42 
feet this morning. That is nearly a 
foot over the agreed control maxi­
mum of 102.5. f
Creeks are backing up now and 
flooding in general along the lake- 
shore, The situation is already ^ ser­
ious around the month of Mission 
Cr66k»
A rei>ort last week that Mill 
Creek had backed up close to Suth­
erland Ave. was incorrect. It should 
have read Pendozi St., instead. The 
backwash today is now past the 
Pendozi St. bridge.
Westbank lakeshore residents 
watch the menace of rising water 
apprehensively. The lake_ has al­
ready encroached on their lands, 
bringing with it the loss of crops 
and gardens replanted after the 
1946 flood. . -
The control gates at Penticton 
are open to take as much as can 
be handled in Okanagan River, but 
there is still considerably more wa­
ter rushing into the lake than go­
ing out.
Peak is not expected for nearly 
a month yet, and observers are al­
armed. The peak level of 104.42 in 
1942 is expected to be reached and 
even siiipassed this month.
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Home Ecoamnlcs 
AUkens. El iabcUi A., second 
year, pass; Bennett, Joan. C., second 
year, first ciras.
Pbyst a l Education 
Taylor, Belinda D., second year, 
supplemental.
rharmacy
Ponich. Peter A„ third year, se­
cond class.
Applied Science
Jones, Michael 0 „  flttt year, se­
cond class; Mallct-Parat, J . C. D., 
first year, secona class; Noonan, 
John Joseph, first year, second 
class; Clow, William E., first year, 
supplemental; Kolodycliuk, John, 
first year, supplemental; Homer, 
Alan C., second year, second class; 
Little, James D., second year, se­
cond class; Shugg, A. Gordon, se­
cond year, second class; Barrat, 
John A., second year, second class; 
Gcrcin. Jack J., second year, sup­
plemental; Patterson, George R., 
third year, second class; Kennedy, 
W. J . Guilcr, third year, second 
class; Hewlett, Cecil G., third year, 
second class;
Architecture
Hcmmerling, William, first year, 
first class;
Forestry Engineering 
Painter, Michael F., second year.
REMOVE T&VCK  
Police liave removed the "derel­
ict truck” and privy that a Willow 
Avc. resddenfe complained about to 
the city by letter two wocka ago, 
City Council learned Monday night.
THURSDAY, JUNE S, 1948
Bylaw 1888, which raises the wa­
ter connecUon rate* from $5 to 
vr%9 passed and adopted at 
City Coimcll'a nsceUng Monday 
night. -
PermissiAn to instal temporary 
septic tanks was given by City 
Council Monday night to F. J . 
Drandcll, 684 Roanoke Ave.. and W. 
II. Bradccn, 562 Morrison Ave.
More About
P()LE
CAUSES
I
~ SEE THE NEW
RALEIGH
BICYCLES
for, men and women, 3-speed, 
Dynahub optional.
Also have C.CJH. and F*D» hikes.
SECOND- HAND OC-®®
W mZZEBS ...........
TRICYCLES GALORE.
*562'”250 cc P.ANTHER MOTORCYCLES .
CAMPBELL’S
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks iSouth of Post Office
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lains until the end of June.
Equal Treatment
“ That seems very imsatisfactory,” 
said Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. 
But he admitted there was nothing . | 
much that could be done about it.
When last week’s power failure 
was discussed briefly, the City Fa­
thers wondered why rural districts 
around the city had power, but the 
city didn’t. It was decided to con­
fer with West Kootenay officials on 
"equal treatment” aiid emergency 
measures. ~  “
Penticton’s power was also off at 
the same time, except for a circuit 
to the hospital, according to Mr. 
McKim.
\
\ \ /
N ew  Phone No. 1 1 6 4
L e t  c M o m ^  c a l l  o n  y o u
to discuss: *Baby Portraits ‘^ Family Groups * Weddings 
Anniversaries ’^ Outdoor Studies ^Dances ^Parties, etc. 
you are under no obligation, but you will be pleased with the 
personal service; 48 hours’ notice is advisable-
REM EM BER: “DISTANCE IS  NO OBJECT with
OF KELOWNA
i J
[ior
“FROM THE CHURCH
TO OUR STUDIOS”
has become the custom of June 
Brides throughout the year?. 
All wiU cherish a , Ribelin 
Photograph of this happy day.
RIBELIN  FOR PHOTOS !
SxlO,
MOUNTED STUDIO 
PORTRAITS
oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
• KODAK F IN IS H IN G  
a n d  S U P P L IE S
P h . 108 274 B e rn a rd  Ave.
K elow na. B .C.^
PHONE NEON • „oN8
1019 PAINTINOI
All types of signs
Nowl O. H. TAYLOR
043 Clement Ave.
V A LLEY HARDWARE 
and WOOD WORKS
2924 Pendozi Street (South)
ORDER NOW - -  -
S C R E E N  D O O R S  
a n d  W IN D O W S
Quick Delivery.
REMEMBER: Due to the flood, 
mosquitoes and other pc^ts 
will be numerous.
PHONE 176
lA LLEY HARDWARE 
and WOOD WORKS
(P are  Bros.)
K O L Y N O S
J O L L Y  K A P
C h ild re n  lo v e  it !
M A K E S
Q M
B R U S H I N G  
T E E T H  
F U N
0
S p e c i a l
Ijurge Tube Kolynos ,50c 
Kolynos Jolly Kap .25c
Total Voluc .75c
BOTH ONLY
NEW PRICES ON URASAL
LARGE; Regular $2.50.; NOW ...............a $2.00
SM ALL; Regular $1.25; NOW ........... . . $1.00
Now effective at
PHONE
BROWN’S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY LTD.
c n
S u m m e r  T i m e  
i s  B a t h i n g  T i m e
III
m m
“R o se  M a r ie ” B a t h in g  S m t ^ ^ re ^  
re a lly  “it ” fo r  S w im m in g ,  S im - 
T a n n in g  o r  B e a c h  u se  . . .
F O R  R E A L  S W I M M I N G  
S U I T S
See the skin tites in lovely “lastex” 
fabrics” — either one or tw o piece 
styles. P rices from—
$8.95 to  $13.95
F E A T U R E S  o f  R O S E  M A R I E  
S U I T S  .
S tre tc h a b le  S h o u ld e r  S t ra p s
S tre tc h a b le  B a c k  B a n d s
S t a y  D o w n  C u t  o f the  le g s  keep  
u n f la t te r in g  c u rv e s  covered .
F O R  S U N  T A N N IN G
. . .  Se e  the lo v e ly  ta fe tta , s t ra p le ss  g a r m e n t . . .
T his su it is sh irred  and tucked for flattering lines and the 
“M iracle Bra” is b u ilt in to  th e  su it for safe, strapless sun­
tanning . One and tw o piece styles. Priced from —
$8.95 tp  $13.95
F O R  B E A C H  U S E  . . .  th e  m o re  fla re  s k i r t . . .
M aterials in satin , rayon and prin ted  fabrics. AH in one or 
tw o piece styles. Sizes from 12 to  44. k  i
$6.95  to  $15.95 \
SWIM SUITS
“ L astex” Velvalure” — a beautifu l fabric kn it to conform 
to  body . . . Full length  q uarte r panel gives slendcnzing 
S e c t  fits perfectly  . . A djustable straps give conifor 
and fiVm control.. . Shirred bra front th a t d’vudes an^d 
m olds the b u s t . . . In ‘ lastex, rayon and cotton. Sizes
12 to  44, Prices f ro n v -  $6.95 to  $11.95
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d i
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
4
